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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

tho Town

When

Really

VOLUME

32

_

Folks

Uve

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

32

Heavily

Sligh Calls

Damaged

in

PRICE TEN

Man,

Council

Crash

OKs

A

house trailer and truck were
heavily damaged this morning
followinga collision in the fog
at US-31 and the Beeline Rd.
Ottawa County deputies said
the 25-foot trailer,pulled by a car
driven b^y Walter C. Scott, 73, of
route 1, Allendale, was almost a
total loss, with an estimated $2,450 damage after it was struck
by the truck driven by Carl Glenn
Forbes, 42, of Whitehall,Mich.

Governor
Job Killer
NAM

Official Says

State Must Improve

2 Emergency
Ordinances
City Council passed two emergency ordinancesWednesdaynight
—one providingtwo new voting
precincts for areas recently annexed to Holland and the other defining uses of sidewalk, streetsor

Deputiessaid Scott, headed west

Business Climate

on Beeline Rd.. had crossed the
Michigan must improve

its

busi- the northboundlane of the divided

Sligh,

who

operates industrial

firms in Holland and

Stop, Yield

Zeeland,

labeled Governor Williams “Michi-

gan's No. 1 job-killer.''
He

The

Signs

Okayed

said,

By Council

OTTAWA COUNTY FAIR OPENS— Sanford
A. Brown, Michigan State Treasurer, (foreground), cut the ribbon to open the Ottawa
County Fair Wednesday at the North Shore
community grounds. He was assisted in the
cutting by Miss Mary Ellen Mrok of Holland,
Brown's hostess during his tour of - the

Fair board; Willis S. Boss, 4-H extension
director; Richard Machiele, Ottawa County

CENTS

Car

Light Plant

Ernest Wehrmeyer, 75, of 23
East Ninth St., is listed as improved and in fairly good condition
at Holland Hospital today, wi*h
fractures of the neck and left leg,
lacerations of the face and scalp
and multiple bruises suffered when
struck by a car at 130 p.m. Tuesday at the corner of 10th St. and
Central Ave.
Holland police said Wehrmeyer
was walking across Central Ave.
on 10th St., when struck by a car
driven by MaximianSandoval,32,
of 43 East 16th St.

Equipment
Bids

Okayed

Council Halts Action
On Cancellation Clauses
Awaiting Sale of Bonds
City Council Wednesday night
approved several bids for equip-

first

wal passed as an emer-

ment

Businessman

gency ordinance since City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed had com-

in

Hotel Warm Friend.

75, Struck by

Listed 'Fairly Good'

alleys.

ness climate through political ac- highway with his car, but was
stopped for the southbound lane
tion, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., execuwith the trailer extending into
tive vice present of the National
the path of Forbes' truck, headed
Associationof Manufacturers,told north. They estimated damage at
the Holland Rotary Club at its $800 to the 1957 model truck.
weekly meeting at noon today

Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872

6, 1959

House Trailer,Truck

A

The News Has Been

pleted plans for registeringresidents of Lakeview area (Central
Park) as city voters Thursday and
Friday evenings.
The second was passed as an
emergency to allow local merchants to proceed with a downtown sales promotion which may
involveuse of sidewalks in street

Dies at

new

addition to the
$632,018.

All contracts will contain can-

38

GRAND HAVEN

for the

city light plant totaling

cellation clauses, pending approv-

al of bond sales totaling
'Special)

Thomas F. Johnston,38. owner

$4,000,-

000 some three weeks hence.

of

Council voted down a Board of
Public Works recommendation to
remove cancellation clauses from
certain contracts up to the amount
of funds on hand which amounts
to over $1,300,000. Actually the
vote was 4 to 3 ,in favor of removing the canceltttion clause, but
City Attorney James E. Townsend ruled such a measure should
Grand Haven but
have at least 5 affirmative votes.

the Tom Johnston Gravel Co. of
Ferrysburg,was found dead Wednesday evening in his home at
114 Lafayette St. Death was believed caused by a heart attack.
The body was found by a sister,
Mrs. Harold Scholtz, who had become alarmed after he failed to
appear at her home for dinner.

sales.

The precinct ordinance provides
that Van Raalte area shall be
director; Harvey Tinholt,Park Township
recommendation from the
known as precinct 5 of ward 6 and
politics. In states which have really
Traffic and Safety Commission to
the Lakeview area will be known
treasurer; Lawrence P. Smith, Ottawa
good businessclimates, both poli- establish stop and yield signs at
as precinct 5 of ward 4.
He was bom in
County Democratic committeeman and Al
tical parties are committeedto various locations in the city was
There was a question whether spent most of his life in the local
Looman, Fair president. Tinholt presented
maintainingconditions which make approved by City CouncilWedneswards should be changed, and area. He was a partner with his Voting against removingtha
Brown with a pair of wooden shoes as part
grounds. Others participatingin the opening
it possible for business to prosper.” day night. The list follows:
Mayor Robert Visscher said this father in the business until the cancellation clausesthereby elimof the opening ceremonies.(Penna-Sas photo)
ceremonies were (left to right) Cliff Steketee,
He struck back at Governor Willikely would come up after the new latter'sdeath in 1948 when he be- inatingfirm bids were Council1. Stop sign on Graves PI. where
liams who recently called the NAM it intersects CollegeAve.
men John Beltman, John Van
census count in 960. City Manager came sole owner.
head a "mudslinger” for telling
'k
Herb Holt said redistribution could
He was a member of the Pres- Eerden and Henry Steffens.
2. Yield right-of-waysigns at
audiencesin other states about the
be made on the basis of census byterian Church, American Legion,
Bids, including cancellation
College Ave. at 18th, 20th and 21st
Michigan situation. "Every faccertificationson the 1950 census, if Michigan Associationof Small clauses, were approvedas folSts.
tual mud pie I sling,” Sligh said,
Council desired. Earlier in the Business and the Chamber of lows:
3. Stop signs at 11th at Maple.
“has been made by Gov. Williams
meeting, City Clerk Clarence Commerce.
4. Yield right-of-waysigns at
Coal Handling System, Fairwith his own hands and quite apGrevengoed informed Council that
Survivingare two sisters, Mrs. field Engineering.$128,500.
Maple at 14th, 15th, 18th, 23rd and
parently with the culinaryadvice
the Bureau of Census had conduct- Scholtzand Mrs Howard Fant,
Controls and instrument equip25th Sts.
of Walter Reuther.”
ed a field check of the 1950 census both of Grand Haven. The body
ment, Republic Flow Meter Co.,
The
commissionalso informed
Sligh. who travels about 100,000
for Maplewood district and certi- was taken to Kammeraad Funeral
$70,940.
Council that it does not feel it is
miles a year for the NAM, said the
fied populationof the districtnow Home. Arrangements are pending
Heat exchangers: feedwater
in the public interest to promote
purpose of his speeches has been
in the city as 1,647.
word from the Fants who are on heaters, WestinghouseElectric
or support any facilitysuch as a
year-old
trot
with
a
$2,000
purse,
More
than
20,000
persons
attendto "prevent other states from fallCouncilman Ernesi Phillipsasked a vacationtrip.
dragstripthat teaches how to acCorp., $22,469; deaerator,Ameriing into the trap we find oured the opening day of the Ottawa co-sponsored by Mr. and M r s.
whether Van Raalte districtwould
can Water Softener. $15,900;
celerate quickly or drive an auto
Michel
J.
Thorgevsky
and
called
A
large
number
of
cases
were
selves in. to try. to avoid a labor
County Fair Wednesday at the
not be divided betweei the first
at a high rate of speed. Furtherauxiliary coolers, David EngineerFranc Green, 77, Dies
the
Green
Cottage
Stakes
government for the United States
processedin Municipal Court dur- and third wards too, but the city
ing. $7,969; Evaporator. Westingmore, the report stated that the North Shore community grounds The second race will be the
In
Municipal
Hospital
as a whole, and to try to help
attorneysaid the charterprovides
ing the last week or 10 days.
house Electric, $8,795; Glycol
National Safety Council, the In- and Fair officialsearly today com- three-year-old
pace,
called
the
Michigan climb out of the hole
Appearing were Jean Ann Web- that areas must be continguous.
ternational Association of Chiefs of pleted preparationsto take care Mobilgas Stakes,co-sponsoredby
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - heater, Griscom • Russell. $5,290.
we've dug for ourselves in the last
In other businessCouncil okayed
er.
Cincinnati, Ohio, careless drivPolice and the Michigan State PoFranc
Green, 77, of 310 South Pumps and Compressors: boiler
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russ
Boeve.
and
decade or so "
of the expected throngs at the
a water main in Holland Heights
Fifth St. died at Municipal Hospi- feed pumps. Bingham Pump Co.,
carrying a $2,000 purse. The third ing. $27; Charles Richard Morris,
He said businessmen should lice have all gone on record as Fair today and tonight.
area, starting from a point 359 feet
being opposed to dragstrips. The
tal this morning following a long $49,608; Circulating Water Pumps,
race is the 25-class trot with a of 1074 West 14th St., careless
adopt a positive program of aupAl Looman, Fair president, said $1,000 purse. The trophy is donated driving, $20 suspended after traf- west of 120th Ave. to 120th Ave., in illness.
C. H. Wheeler, $36,856;miscelissue had been referred to the
porting candidateswho:
commission by Council some weeks today that the ticket sellers and by the Zeeland Lions Club and will fic school; Peter Brat, of 40 West 120th Ave. from 10th to Eighth
Survivingare a daughter,Mrs. laneous pumps (7 items), Allis
1. "Believe that the way to inparking attendants have been be presentedby Dr. Alfred Vande 40th St , assured clear distance, Sts., in Eighth St. from 120th to Oscar Anderson, of Grand Haven Chalmers Manufacturing Co.,
ago.
crease employmentand prosperity
$12: Ruth V. Van Dyke, of 166 Hope Ave., in Hope Ave. from and one granddaughter.
$15,385; air compressor,White
Council approved the city man- doubled, and an extra gate for Waa of Zeeland.
in Michigan is to encourage new
Eighth to 12th Sts., in 12th St.
ager’s recommendation on the fol- pedestrianshas been added and
Funeral arrangementswill be Sales Corp., $9,100.
On
Friday,
a
mule
pulling con- East 26th St., stop sign. $7; Lowindustry and free enterprise.
lowing bids for equipment for the additional parking space has been test featuring more than 20 teams ell OrvilleTague, of 566 Sunset from Hope to Calvin Aves
Service Elevator, United Eleannounced later by the Kam2. "Believethat the way to solve
William Oonk, Van Raalte area
street department:International set up.
meraad
Funeral Home where the vator Co., $23,300.
of
mules
will be held at 4 p m. Dr., speeding,$10.
the state's financial distress is to
representative to Council asked
Travelingscreen, Link Belt Co.,
Harvester Co., three 25,000 gross
body reposes.
Looman said the opening day followed by the final night of har- James Rabbers, Jr., of 64 West
insist on economy and efficiency in
why
only a part o' the original
$11,507.
vehicle weight trucks, $15,300; In- crowd was beyond the expecta- ness racing
35th St., speeding, $10; Donna
Michigan'sstate government.
petitions were included in this proElectrical equipment: switchternationalHarvester, one 22,000 tions of the Fair officialsbut he
The 20-class pace, with trophy by Jeanne Franks, of 216 East 25th
3. "Believethat the way to solve
ject and why the estimated cost Berg for personal injury received
gross vehicle weight truck, $4,- thanked Holland area residents for Haan Motor Sales, the 21-class St., stop sign, $7; Calvin Robert
gear, bus duct, etc., Westingthe welfare problem is to provide
of $1.74 per foot should be higher when she fell on a broken sidewalk
house, $143,094; load center unit
368.26; R. E. Barber, one Ford their support and said plans have pace, with the trophy by De Vries Rose, of 179 West 19th St., speedadequate benefitsfor those who
than the $1.52 rate for Apple Ave. on Eighth St. was refened to the subs., Allis Chalmers, $22,489;
F-600 truck in 18,000 gross vehicle been started to make the --'1960 and Dornbos and the- 19-class pace ing. $18: Ronald Eugene Nichols,
need them and eliminatethe freeBPW Supt. Guy E. Bell said the liabilitycompany and city attor- Auxiliary power transformer, Wagweight class, $3,319.
with trophy by Charley's Market of 1361 Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
Fair bigger and better."
loaders.
rate is figured higher because of ney.
ner Electric, $35,558;neutral equipAlso
approved
was
the
Root
$5;
Dona
Ridenour,
of
86
East
29th
are
scheduled
The
races
carry
Steps were taken early today to
4. "Believe that the answer to
A communication from Citizens m e n t, Westinghouse.$8,419;
considerableblacktop and cement
Spring Scraper Co. bid for three relieve the dust when 15,000 gal- a $1,000 purse.
St., speeding, $10; Francis Edward
the state's educational problems
scrapers at $4,491.34. The report lons of chemical compond was
An all-western horse show Ls Spicer, Grand Rapids, speeding, which will be broken. As for other Transfer and Storage Co asking switchboard,Kirkhof Electric, $7,is to make it possible to provide
areas, he said as much as possible that they be allowed to continue
293; station battery, Gould Nascheduled at 10 a
and 1 p.m. $15
more adequate support for our said these items involve the pur- sprayed around the grounds.
will
be completed before winter transferring freight from a semi tional Battery,$9,456.
chase of two 25,000 gross vehicle
Saturday
pnd
a
motorcycle
race
Robert
Bradham,
of
194
West
schools at the local level— not more
SheriffBernard Grysen reportbut that the mam aim is to get onto straight trucks on the street
weight trucks with scrapers in
Guy E. Bell, superintendentof
Saturday night will climax the Eighth St., driving without lights
state and federal aid to educaed Wednesday he had a staff of
the water lines laid to the elemen- in front of their warehouseon
the Board of Public Works, was
additionto those provided in the
Fair
with
time
trials
at
7
p.m.
and
an(i
improper
plates,
$12;
Donald
tion."
16 deputies on duty at the Fairtary school. He said generally River Ave. was referred to the present to answer questions.He
budget since the trucks are necesthe first race at 8 p.m.
Jack Tell. Grand Rapids, no operHe said, "If we leave the Demogrounds and plans to increasethe
water lines are laid to serve the Traffic and Safety Commissio.1 was accompaniedby two engisary for snow removal in areas
ator's license, $7; Eugene Hulst,
cratic party in the hands of the
number tonight.
greatestnumber of people rather The company said it had been neers of Black and Veatch, conol 315 South 120th Ave . stop sign,
LAW and the state in the hands annexed . June 5. It was recom- The midway opened at 1 p m Deputies Ticket Driver
than on a first come-firstserve advised by local police not to
mended that $13,000 be transfered
ol a UAW-dominatedDemocratic
Thomas Holwerda. 17. of 79 West $7, Ronald James Walters, route basis, although this is not always make such transfers on the street sulting engineersfor the new light
plant addition which will cost
within the Motor VehicleHighway today and will open at 1 p m. Fri1,
speeding.
$20;
Mary
Ellen
’Calparty and the hands of a UAW19th St., Holland, Wednesday was
but they felt it would be a greater some $5,500,000.
Fund from the constructionac- day and 12 noon Saturday. The charged by Ottawa County depu- loway, route 5, Allegan,speeding, the
dominated Williams, we can't even
Two communications from the hazard if they unloadedtheir
counts to the equipment accounts. Fair and exhibits opened at 9 a m.
communication from the
$10
begin to make progress ”
Liquor Control Commission re- semis in the, driveway.
and will open this time each day. ties with failure to keep an asBoard of Public Works informed
Recommendation
was
adopted.
Businessmen do not want to
sured clear distance, followinga
Billy Starrett. of 262 West Uth questing Council action on transA public hearing was scheduled Council that a resolution will be
At a point when fire trucks with The Fair closes at midnight.
dominate state government,he
rear-end crash with a car driven St . disorderly-drunk,
$29.70; Pa- fering two 1959 tavern and SDM Aug 19 for an application from
Harness
racing is the special
presentedat a later meeting callsirens
roared
past
City
Hall,
said, but must make their efforts
by Vvynzen Bruinsma. 41, of 21 tricia Flanders, 18, Chicago, im- licenses were referredto the city Montgomery Ward to extend a
Council was taking action on pur- attraction today with three races
felt in "the selection of candidates
West 15th St., on the Ottawa proper passing,no operator'sli- manager for report. One is from frame buildingwith sheet metal ing for an election on sewage disposal bonds working toward an
chasing 500 feet of 14- inch fire
to serve all the people and not one
starting at 8 p.m. A total of 20 Beach Rd., just west of Division cense and no registration for deal- Edward C. Yeomans for transfer covering at the rear of the present
election date of Oct 13
hose and 500 feet of 24 inch hose.
special interest group that believes
horses will compete tonight.
Ave The two cars receivedminor er's plates. $20 suspended; Jimmy of a license from Raymond and store at 25 East Eighth St. in the
A letter from the State of Michall Michigan'sproblems should be Purchase went to low bidder, Blaze
Ralph Ferrell, of 248 East 14th St., Estelle Schipperat 129 East Eighth fire district The hearing will be
The first race will be the three- damage, deputiessaid.
igan Water Resources CommisGuard
Manufacturing
Co.,
for
solved with higher taxes and felarceny from an auto, bound to St. and the other from Donald G. on a request for a variancein fire
sion announcing that applications
$891.80. As for the screaming
deral aid "
Circuit Court to appear Sept. 9; Kingsley. Jr., for transfer from district regulations.
for federal sewage treatment
Sligh met local newspaperre- sirens, it was only a false alarm,
Anthony Rutgers,of 162 West 26th Harry Yutts at 531 West 17th St.
A public hearingalso was sched- works construction grants for the
it was learned later.
porters and radio representatives
St., speeding, $15
Mayor Visscher and Mayor Pro uled to be heard Wednesdaynight year ending June 30, 1960, are
Council confirmed previous inin a press conference earlier in
Frank
J. Bos, Jr., of 660 160th Tern John Beltman were named on an application of Mary Wlodar- now being received, was referred
the hotel. He praised State Sen. formation action on purchasing
Ave , speeding.$10, Junior Lee delegate and alternatefor the czyk for building a garage attachto the Board of Public Works.
Clyde H. Geerlingsof Holland for 121,000 tulip bulbs from Zwiep’s
Langejans.route 6. speeding,$15: Michigan Municipal League con- ed to a dwelling at 20 North River
a fine job in trying to create a greenhouse at bid price of $3,Russell C. Yonkers, of 924 East vention the second week in Sep- Ave but the hearingwas cancelled
more favorable business climate 435.91. Zwiep'sbid was second low
21st St., speeding, $15. Refugio tember at Mackinac Island. because the applicant cancelled Sentinel Publisher
in the state. As for solving Michi- in a field of nine bids, several of
Banda, of 525 Chicago Dr., no opA claim from Mrs. Ida Van Den the permit
gan's cash problems. Sligh first them from the Netherlands.Conerator's license,$5 Marvin E. WilVisiting in
tract
calls
for
80
per
cent
to
be
favored a cut in unnecessarystate
son, route 1, speeding,$10
paid
within 30 days after delivery
expenses and then preferred an
Donald T Wyngarden,route 3,
Holland E v efl
4 i n g Sentinel
increase in the use tax in pre- and 20 per cent after blooming
Zeeland,speeding.$23; Tom VanPublisher— Editor W A. Butler,
ference to a corporatetax or per- and approvalof varieties as specider Kuy, of 405 Van Raalte Ave.,
currentlyin Alaska with a group
fied.
«onal income tax.
assured clear distance, $12: John
of U.S publishers and editors, has
For his NAM work. Sligh spends The city clerk presentedan affiA. Nagelkirk, of 275 West 15th St.,
writtenfrom Anchorage that his
a great deal of time'inNew York I davit of publication of delinquent
interfering with through traffic,
More
details on the special as- E Cummerford. $1,053.89.John party has been enjoying fine
City, but manges to spend about I lifibt, power and water bills,and
$20; CorneliusNyhoff. Jr., of 206 sessment district plans for devel- J Good Co , $2,154 91; A. W Hertel, weather and excellentconditions
40 weekends a year with his fami- Council moved that bills remainWest Ninth St., assured clear dis- oping a parking lot on the site $1,235 90; A. and R. Teerman, $1,- for flying.
ing
unpaid
will
be
placed
on
the
ly in Holland.
tance, $17; Harvey Lee Dykgraff, of Mercury Garage on Seventh St. 235 90. A H Meyer, $2,910.59;WilIn Anchorage he talked with a
fall tax roll. This involves some
of 56 West Main St., Zeeland, im- between River and Central Aves. liam C. De Roo, $1,259 87; N. Himetourist who had come to Alaska
14 bills totaling $227.56.
prudent speed and racing. $12; were revealed to City Council Wed- baugh Est . $1,25987; C. Herfst,
Released From Hospital
over the Alaskan Highway who said
A petition requestingwater serEdward William Mulder, of 198 nesday
$1.0.59 17. A. W. Hertel, $774.37;
After Car-Truck Crash
the highway was in |>oor eondivices on Aster Ave., Bluebell Ct.,
East 13th St., imprudent speed Plans call for sharing 75 peri*'10’* NationalBank, $2,207 32; to- (jo,,
Goldenrod Ave. and Meadowlane
and racing. $12
Ida Van Bragt. 16, of route 3,
in Central Park area was referred
|U *,“V "unih *
Mir-hi cent of the *72.738 costs with tal $32.-31 94.
A chat with Alaska Governor
Lester Hoth, Jr, of 642
7„np d
Fennville, was treated for a knee
property owners in the immediate
,A>ar D
to the city manager for report.
Egan
revealedthe governor is atgan Ave . speeding. $10; Mary
laceration at Holland Hospital and
Total ot 101.762 equate leel
. a
area, paying the remaining 25 per
A new bus line route and time
Jane Zickler. of 263 West 16th St„
released, and her mother, Mrs. L
16 cents per square foot Owners , ,,
schedule from Lake Shore Bus
strike
improper backing.J12: Betty Loo cenl ,rom Parkin* meter 'u"<ls
U Van Bragt was examined for Line indicating minor changes
follow
Final action yet is pending,but
Plans called for spending a few
Df Free, of 81 West 29th St., speed
possible injuries and discharged,
J
Kardux,
$605;
R
E
Barber.
within the city effective July 20
Council voted unanimously to indays with the U S. Army at Fairing.
$15.
Ben
F
Greenwald,
Chifollowinga car-truckcollision at
$1,273 69. $1,62397 and $1,581 50;
was referred to the city manager
|
„.TO.W. ijon j. banks plus \i.sllslo Nome, the Dew
cago. red light, $5; Otis Hensley, strucl the city manegei
5 50 o.m. today on US-31 just
for study and report.
nemsary
r e p o r
,
on
developand
Mary
c
Vetiing.
J849.I3; .V Line and Kodiak
ol
256
West
14th
St.,
red
light,
$5:
south of 48th St.
Council accepted with thanks
Alaska is in the midst of its
Pieter Veen. 18. route 4, assured
Holland police said the two in. . Kmpe. $1,578.93;
Vaupell,
the following gifts for Holland
Preliminary informationsubmit- , $241 87;
Ho{sleeni,529.74; b. long summer, and Butler wrote
clear distance, $12
jured were riding in a car drivHospitalreported by the Hospital
ElizabethA. Parks, of 411 Har- ted Wednesday night defined zones L p^t. $394.17; W. C. Walsh, that the .sun was still .shining
en by Adrian A. Van Bragt, 54, Board: books and crayons from
rison Ave.. overtimeparking. $7.90; and special assessmentsas fol- ,46| 23; D. and C. Yntema, $421.03; although it was 12 3<> a m. Holheaded north on US-31, when the
Jack Koning and Danny TelgenLaveme Lloyd Lobdell. Muskegon, lows: Zone A bounded by 7th and w Kuile t550 l7. p s Boler and land time.
car and a truck driven by Wesley
hof; $12.50 for records from GerThe tour is sponsored by the
obtainingmoney under false pre- 8lh Sts., River and Central Aves
E. Stowe, 47. of Middlevillecol- ald Merier; air conditioner from
Co . $1,076.53:C. W. Blom, $478.44;
NationalEditorial Association, the
bearing
60
per
cent
or
$32.731
94
tenses,
two
counts.
$6.85
and
make
lided in the fog. The car struck
W Hansen. $564.64; C. Pieper Est.,
Drs. Truop, Van Zwalenburg,Dresrestitution of $9.50 and $6.85 and of the amount to be special as- $392.40;S. and W. Fabiano,$391.11; U S Department of the Interior,
the rear wheel of the trailer, posel and Bartek, $215; wheel chair
make restitution of $2.50; Mickey sessed; Zone B, properties front- C. Caruso. $337.56; J. Fris. $429.71; Alaska governor.Alaska Chamber
lice said, when Stowe turned south
from Tuesday Service League,
F Malinn, Grand Rapids, simple ing on the south side of Eighth M. and R. Land Co.. $1,512.51;to- of Commerce. Alaska Steamship
on US-31 from 48th St.
$125.
and Alaska Railroad.
larceny. 10 days suspended on con- St and the north side of 7th St. tal. $16,365.35.
Police estimateddamage at $350
A Library Board requestto rebetween
River
and
Central,
beardition
defendant
leave
town.
to the Van* Bragt 1956 model car,
Zone C
move the position of library direcBobbie Joe Cullen, Holland, reck- ing 30 per cent or $16,363.35 of
and at $135 to the trailer.
Total of 44,001 square feet at Rural Holland
tor now held by Mrs. Hazel Hayes
less driving. $30; Bobby Junior the special assessment; Zone C, cost of 12.3 cents per square foot Treated After Collision
from the pay plan so that the
Lubbers, of 275 Columbia Ave., properties fronting on the west side Owners follow:
Nothing Unusual Found
salary for this position may be set
FIRST NIGHT WINNERS — These are the winners of the
driving on sidewalk, $18.90; Frank of River and the east side of CenMrs. Ruth Becker. 39, of rout#
Holland Hotel Co., $2,749.75; J.
annually by the board was adoptWednesday night harness races at the Ottawa County Fair at
In Sample of Water
John Hersterkamp, Clinton, la., in- tral, bearing 10 per cent or $5,- Arendshorst,$521.71; W. J. Blom 2, Holland, was treated for a neck
ed
the North Shore community grounds. Embassy Hal (top) won
terfering with through traffic,$12; 455.24 of the amount to be special and L. Bertsch, $347.76; M. Oude- injury at Holland Hospital and reALLEGAN (Special) - Officials Council also voted another $200 the two-year-oldpace and was presented the blanket by Bert James C. Schaap,of 87 South 120th assessed.
mool, $260.85; C. E. Smith, $202.96; leased, after a two-car rear-end
of the Chicago testing laboratory to compete work by Mrs. Esther
Boes of Holland (left),co-sponsorof the race. Al Looman, Fair
Ave., driving on left side of street,
Zone A
H.
Weyenberg, $289; H. J. Gee, collisionat 10:35 p.m. Wednesday
testing unusual pitting and scaling Nykamp as interior decoratorconpresidentand A. Crawford, driver are with the horse. Meander
$10.
Total of 80,565 square feet, cost $265.94; J. Bremer, $368.22;Mason- on US-31 at Eighth St.
sultant
for
furnishings
for
Herrick
of metal parts exposed to Kalama(middle) won the two-year-trotand was presented the blanket
square foot to be 40.6 cents. Own- ic Association, $450.05; total .15,Ottawa County deputiesticketed
zoo River water at the Allegan Public Library. A previousalloca
by Marinus Van Wyk (left),co-sponsorof the race. Others on
Ronald Fairfield,22, of Grand
ers follow:
455.24.
Motorist
Puts
Out
Fire
tion
of
$400
had
been
used
up.
hydro-electric dam indicatedthey
the picture are Harold Fisher, driver, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Van
Breakdown of costs follows: ac- Rapids, for driving with faulty
motorist, whose car caught Salvation Army. $1,825.82; G.
Wyk. His Mist (bottom) won the Ben Lampen Memorial Pace and
had found nothing unusual in the Mrs. Nykamp will work with Buildfire at 1 p.m. today at 30th SL and Buis, $1,032.36;Al Knipe. $1,257.03; quisitionol property, $58,000;brok- brakes, after deputies said he coi>
received the blanketfrom John Lampen (right) and donated by
sample of scalingsent to them. ing Consultant Arthur Read.
lided with the rear of Mrs. BeckMayor Robert Visscherpresided Dr. Alfred VandeWaa (second from right) /Mr. and Mrs. Robert „ Central Ave., extinguishedthe fire First NationalBank dess footage er’s feet, $580; demolition of existDeposits of the unusual scaling
er’s car, headed north on US-31.
ing
structures,
$2,500;
improveexempt
for
present
parking
lot),
himself, and was driving away
were sent to 'the Chicago labora- at the meeting which adjourned Van Orman, •owners are in the center. E. P. Bannister (left) is
Deputies estimated damage at
fiom
the
scene
when
.Holland
fire- $3,409.91;VFW Club, $1,625.12;So- ments, paving, etc., $5,506;30 parkthe driver. The Wolverine Raceway,one of the three pari-mutuel
tory two’ weeks ago by City Man- at 9:17 p.m. Councilman Richard
$500 to Mrs. Bqcker’s 1956 model
men
arrived
following
a
tele- cony Vacuum, $3,619.95; D. Ten ing meters. $1,800; bond expense.
tracks in Michigan, gave two of the blankets. The pari-mutuel
ager P. H. Beauvais.Lab officials Smith and William Dee Haan were
phoned alarm, firemen laid to- Cate, $737.40; Model Drug, $2, $500; legal expense. $350; lease- car, and at $200 to Fairfteld’a 1955
tracks provide the funds to assist in the operationof running
said the deposits contained some absent Councilman John Van
225.20; H. S. jfaentz, $1,847.36;R. hold interests.$3,500; total $71731 model
day.
races at county
(Penna-Sas photos)
Eerden gave the invocation.
lime and iron oxide.
“What we must do in public affairs is not a matter of partisan
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Jason Alofs

Weds

Shirley

Walters Holland

Guardsmen Leave

1959

—

For

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser

Camp

Grayling Saturday

.

...

Couple
Exchonges Wedding Vows
-

Beaverdam

-

~

and children and Mr. and Mr*.
Chester Machiele and family left
Saturday to vacation at Big Star
Lake for the week. Included in
their vacation will be a trip to
the Straits and cross the new

Holladd'iNationalGuard Co. D
will leave early Saturday morning to attend its first Summer
Field encampment at Camp Graybridge. .
ling since the local unit’s reorMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Mq*
ganisation from a heavy weapons
len of ChippewaDr. and Mr. and
company to a rifle company unMrs. Holthuizenfrom Rotterdam,
der the Army’s new "Pentomic”
battle concept
Netherlands were Tuesday supper
The Holland company will join Hollandpolice believe bad check guests at the home of Mr. and
more than 8,500 men of the 46th artists will think twice before at- Mrs. Jim Klynstra and boys. Mrs.
Infantry Division and attached tempting to pass checks on local Klynstra and Mrs. Holthuixenare
units for the two weeks of field merchants, with the introduction sisters.
maneuversAug. 8 to Aug. 22.
of a new system of identification Mrs. Chris De Jonge and Mrs.
Sfc. Ray Naber, administrativeof all persons unknown to local Leslie Bekins were Thursday afand supply technicianfor the lo- businessmen.
ternoon visitors in Jamestown.
cal unit said that 116 of the 140
Police are distributingto all Mrs. De Jonge spent the afternoon
men who make up Co. D will merchants who want them, signs with Mrs. Nelson De Jonge and
make the trip. The remainder of to be placed in stores, stating that Mrs. Bekins visited Mrs. Alice
the men are on the new six-month the Holland police department re- Ensing.
Army training program, for enlist- quests merchants to obtain thumb Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slager of Holment in the National Guard, and prints and identificationof ail per- land were Monday evening guests
are taking their field training else- sons unknown to the merchants. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
where.
Mrs. George Nienhuis spent
In additon,merchantsare givNaber said the company will en pads of information slips on Tuesday at Plain Lake at the cotleave Holland Armory at 6:30 which the signature, address, tage of Mr. and Mrs. M a r v i n
a.m. Saturday, with the entire drivers license number, social se- Langeland.
unit travelingby truck. Co. D's curity number, age, height,
Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of Overisd
trucks will be augmentedby four weight, and general description of spend Wednesday afternoon at

Merchants,

Police Fight

A large number of persons appeared in Municipal Court recently on varying charges.
Appearing were Earl Kraai, 32,

Check

of 1721 Fairview, Zeeland, insufficient funds, $33.80 and 15 days
with sentence suspended on condition to make restitution of a
$32.11 check; William Earl Henderson,Hudsonville, red light, $7;
Oscar Wiley Lemon, of 443 West
32nd St., improper passing and
lane usage, $22 suspended after
traffic school.

Jerome M.

Julien, of 265 East

13th St., failure to yield right of

way to through traffic, $17 suspended after traffic school; Edward James Helder, route 4,
speeding, $20; Merrill E. Starr,
Jackson, right of way, $17; Lyle
Raymond Rau, Benton Harbor,
improper right turn, $7; Paul Bekker, of 498 West 21st St., disorderly conduct, one • year probation
on conditionhe pay $19.70 fine

trucks from CoMwater for the each unknown person cashing a the home of her children, Mr. and
trip. Expected time of arrival at check will be recorded,and kept Mrs. George Nienhuis,and in the
Camp Grayling is 1:45 p.m.
until the check is clearedthrough evening they all called on Mrs.
The aim of the annual encamp- a bank.
ment is to put into practice on
Police chief Jacob Van Hoff
a simulated battlefield the battle said that response of merchants
techniques learned in the class- contactedthus far has been nearroom during the rest of the year. ly all favorable.

$5 a month supervision fees, and continue to consult a psychiatrist.
Glen Nyland, Grove Ave., overtime parking,$6:70; Willard
Downing, of 441 West 22nd St.,
and

Artists

costs,

Reka Brunink in

Holland.

Mrs. Kate Huizenga spent a few
days last week with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga, in
Grand Rapids, and on Friday
This includes working with actual
William H. Vande Water, execu- drove to Northern Michigan to see
military problems, dealing with tive secretary of the Chamber the Bridge.
aggressor troops", lines of de- of Commerce,praised the program
Mr. Art Van Dam and his
fense and lines of offense.
as a helpful additionto the mer- daughter,Alice, from Oakland
Gov. G. Mennen Williams will chants’ "early warning system" were Friday evening guests of Mr.
visit the encampment Aug. 15 to
which has been in effect for the and Mrs. Jake Hop.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Lee Alots
disorderly-drunk,
$19.70; Robert
(de Vries photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged ers to the hemline fell from the
Keith Van Heuvelen, of 112 West
10th St., driving while under the by Miss Shirley Mae Walters and V-necklinein the back. She wore
Mr. ond Mn. Bert Londo Jr.
a matching blue crown and short
influenceof intoxicatingliquor,
(Bulford photo)
Jason Lee Alofs in a double ring white gloves and carried a bou$104.70, with 10-day jail sentence
Miss Marcia Jean Vander Ploeg Her short veil fell from a crown
observe
Michigan
Army
NationMr. and Mrs. Norman Hop and
ceremony performed July 8 in quet of white and pink carnations.
past six months, in which ail losuspended on conditionhe make
became the bride of Bert Londo hat and she carried a miniature
al Guardsmen in their annual diBrian with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Miss Mary Bosch, cousin of the vision review. Gov. Williams will cal merchants can be ooMf ed
restitutionfor damage done to jail
Jr. July 17 at an 8 p.m. double bouquet similar to that of the
Rooks
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
Church.
within five minutes when a bad
bride, as bridesmaid,wore a dress
cell; Violet June Lyttaker,of 470
ring ceremony in the Sixth Re- bride.
also deliver the major address at
Koning and family of Grand RapWest 18th St., driving while under The Rev. James Lont read the identical to that of the matron of the traditional memorial services check passer has been de'ected.
formed Church with the Row The miniature bridegroom was
ids
spent
Saturday
at
Tunnel
The identificationsystem, which
the influence of intoxicating liquor rites in a setting of palms and honor.
Henry A. Moouw officiating.
Philip Ross Vander Ploeg, brothfor Guard heroes of the past.
is in effect in severalother cities, Park.
The
groom
chose
his
brother
offense June 24', $84.70.
huckleberry, gladioli,pompons and
The
parents of the bride are er of the bride.
Climax of the entire two weeks
The
Abel
Family
reunion
was
Wayne Alofs as best man and of maneuvers will be the giant including Grand Haven, was introCarol Jean Bouwer, of 2499
The groom chose Martin Webcandelabra.Bows and greens decduced here after police no.ed a held Saturday at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Vander
Louis Holtgeerts served as groomsLilac, stop sign, $5; David JacoPloeg, 387 Lincoln Ave. and the ber as the best man and the ush"Exercise Mackinaw" Aug. 17-20.
ana
Mrs.
J.
W.
Abel.
sharp rise in the number of bad
man. Lloyd Alofs and Gordon Walbusse. of 50 East 15th St., stop orated the pews
The company will be going afMr. and Mrs. John Posma with groom’s parents are Mr. and Mr.?. ers were James Nash and Herchecks passed in Holland recentThe bride is the daughterof ters seated the guests.
sign, $7; Robert Gras, of 736 Lilter another "superior" rating for
Mr.
and Mrs. Ben De Zwaan of Bert Londo Sr., 409 Myrtle, Grand bert Vander Ploeg Jr., brother of
The mother of the groom wore its all-aroundperformance, both ly.
lian. improper left turn, $7; Jane Arthur Walters, route 5, and the
the bride.
Zeeland spend a few days in the Rapids.
Hendricks,of 577 Pinecrest, stop groom’s parentsare Mr. and Mrs. a gold dress with white accessor- at camp and as a smooth - funcClarence Walters was the orUpper
Peninsula last week.
The
church was decorated with
ies and a corsage of white roses.
sign, $7; Gerald Lawrence Warner Alofs, route 5.
tioninglocal unit. Co. D. has re- Arvin Mclllwain Dies
palms
and
ferns
with a back- ganist and the soloist was Mrs.
Sunday
the
Rev.
Harold
Centers
At a reception in the church ceived such a rating each year
Kowalke, Sparta, speedjdg, $15;
Wedding music was played by
At Holland Hospital
of Sheboygan, Wis. will conduct ground of huckleberry, bouquets George Lumsden who sang "BeJohn Martin Gerritsen^ of 145 Paul Genzink and the soloist. basement held for about ’00 guests, since 1952.
Arvin C. Me Illwain, 49. of 1758 the worship services in the Re- of white gladioli and chrysanthe-cause” and “The Lord’s Prayer."
East 14th St., speeding,$10; Roger Herm Kolk, sang "Precious Lord" Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essenburg
At the receptionfor 130 guests
Other less serious competition West 32nd St. died Wednesday formed Church.
mums and spiral candelabra.
served as master and mistress of
Dale Essenberg,of 412 West 20th and "The Wedding Prayer."
in the Fellowship Hall of the
will be staged at Camp Grayling, of a heart attack at Holland HosFrank
De
Boer
Jr., has had his
Given
in
marriage
by
her
faceremonies. Gifts were arranged
St., carelessdriving, $10.
includingsoftball, volleyball, and pital. Mr. Me Illwain was born cast removed from his foot.
The bride, given In marriage by
ther the bride wore a floor-leng'.hChurch Mr. and Mrs. Jan B. VanCurtis Wayne Nelson, route 3, her father, chose a floor-length by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Langejans bowling tournamets and shooting
in Holcomb, Mo. and has lived in
Miss
Judith
Kay
Vereeke,
gown of net and tulle featuring der Ploeg of North Muskegon were
•peeding, $10: James Morren, gown of chantilly lace and tulle and Gary Ash and Miss Hazel matches.
this area for the past 11 years. He daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard chantilly bands on the bodice and master and mistress of ceremoroute 2, speeding, $20; Carl W. over taffeta.The fitted bodice fea- Hulst served at the punch bowl.
Capt. Clarence Boeve is Com- was a member of the Church of Vereeke, and Arlon Van Hoven, on the bouffantskirt extending to nies. The punch bowl attendants
Simonson, 1383 Lakewood Blvd., tureda sabrina necklinetrimmed In charge of the guest book were pany D commander, and Lt.
God of Prophecy and was em- son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van the chapel trail of tulle. Her fin- were Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman.
speeding, $10; Richard Warner with sequins and pearls. The bouf- Vonda Mae and Sheryl Kay Es- George Smeenge is executive ofployed at H. J. Heinz Co.
Hoven of Zeeland, were united in gertip veil of imported illusion The gift room was in charge of
Van Leeuwen, of 790 Lake St., fant skirt was accented by lace senburg, nieces of the groom.
ficer. First Lt. Roger Scheerhorn
Surviving are his wife, Princess; marriage on July 31, at 7 p.m. fell from a dome -shaped cap of Mrs. Martin Weber and Miss ShirSaugatuck, speeding, $15; Gerald panels down the side. Her elbowFor her honeymoonto Northern and 2nd Lt. Clare Zwiep are plaone son. Charles Me Illwain and by the Rev. Jay Weener of the chantilly lace topped with a tiny ley Van Norden and the guest
A. Smoes, Grandville,speeding, length veil fell from a closed crown Michigan the bride chose a blue toon leaders. Naber, as adminisone daughter, Mrs. Shirley Coin, Third Reformed Church of Grand pearl and sequin. She carried a book attendantwas Miss Marlene
$17; James Allen Boeve, of 2990 trimmed with sequins and pearls. dress with white accessoriesand trative and supply technician, and
Blok.
both of Holland; four grandchil- Rapids. A receptionfor the im- cascade bouquet of white KaiserLake Shore Dr„ speeding, $20.
She carried a bouquet of white a corsage of white carnationsand his brother, Sfc. Roger Naber as dren; three brothers, Ted Me Ill- mediate familieswas held at the
For her going away dress the
ine
roses, feathered carnations
John Richard Dreyer, route 2, roses and white carnations with pink rose buds.
new Mrs. Londo wore a blue silk
supply sergeant,are full-time Co. wain, Arvin Me Illwain Jr., both Kenmar House in Grandville.The and baby's breath.
apeeding, $20; Wilson Lee Karsten, pink rose buds on a white Bible.
Both the bride and groom were D employees.
chiffon dress with a pink hat and
of Fisher, Ark. and Marvin Me couple left after the receptionlor
Mrs. Donald Hoeve, matron of accessories and the white corGrandville, imprudent speed, $25;
The matron of honor. Mrs. Louis graduated from Holland Christian
Illwain of Corning. Ark.; one sis- a Northern wedding trip.
honor
and
sister
of
the
groom,
Ruth Mulder, of 20 East 32nd St., Holtgeerts, sister of the bride, High School. The bride is emter, Mrs. Arizona Sanders of LitThe special music at the Sun- wore a ballerina• length gown sage from her wedding bouquet.
Robert Slocum Family
no operator’slicense, $5: Billy wore a ballerina-length
gown of ployed at the Holland Furnace Co.
For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
tie Rock, Ark.
day evening worship service was of green taffeta with a fitted boCarl Kraai, of 337 West 16th St., sky blue taffeta with fitted bodice, and the groom is a senior at Cal- Returns from Okinawa
Funeral services will be held provided by the Ladies’Trio con- dice and bouffant skirt, topped Vander Ploeg chose a pink lace
interferingwith through traffic, bouffant skirt and a short white vin College.
sheath dress with chiffon cumMr. and Mrs. Robert L. Slocum Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk- sisting of Mrs. Norman Hop, Mis. with a white lace jacket, with
$12; John Bosch, of 246 West 16th lace jacket with a sabrina neck
The groom's parents served a
merbund and drape and the
stra Funeral Chapel. Burial will Junior Vereeke and Mrs. Alfred
short sleeves and a white bust!e
and their three children, Jill,
St., imprudent speed, $20; Clyde line. A large blue bow with stream- rehearsallunch.
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Bowman. They sang "He Was bow at the waist. She wore a groom’s mother selected a oink
Bryant Wilson, of 523 Pinecrest
Wrenn and Lisa, returned to HolRelativesand friends may meet Not Willing" and "The Song In matching half hat with chin veil flowered sheer. Both had corsages
Dr., careless driving, $15; Robert
of pink roses and carnations.
land from Okinawa this week. Mr. the family at the Dykstra chapel My Heart."
and carried a cascade bouquet of
Arthur Cole, 1688 South Shore Dr.,
The bride was graduated from
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
The
De
Vries-Cousin reunion yellow feathered carnations tied
Slocum
is
the
director
of
Vocaapeeding,$10.
Holland High School and attended
was held Friday night at the home with a yellow bow.
Richard Earl Theill, of 153 Centional Education for the Holland
Hope College. She is employed by
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van HaltThe bridesmaid.Mrs. Terry the Holland Furnace Co. The
tral Ave., speeding,$13; Forrest
Public Schools. He returns from
sma
in
Zeeland.
Thirty
two
were
Kuipers. wore a ballerinalength
L. Roberts, 269 Felch St., red
a two-year leave of absence grantpresent. Mr. Gerrit Huyser was gown of yellow taffeta and car- groom was graduated from Union
light, $12; Albert Edward Killaced
by
the
board
of
education.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vanelected presidentfor the coming ried a bouquet of orchid feathered High School in Grand Rapids and
key, East Lansing, assured clear
Mr. Slocum was on a Michigan About 50 children of the migrant year.
is now in the U.S. Marines. He is
denberg greeted more than 300
carnations tied with an orchid
distance, $12; Richard Peterman,
State Universityeducationalteam camps located north of Holland
being transferredto the Hawaiguests at their home Tuesday afMr.
and
Mrs.
Lou
Van
Wieren
bow.
Cedar Springs, speeding.$17;
at the Universityof Ryukyu on in the blueberry area will be enian Islands. His wife will join him
ternoon and evening who came
and granddaughter from Lansing, Amber Ruth Vander Ploeg, sisPaul Arthur Bloomquist,337 East
later.
Okinawa He traveled extensively tertainedat a picnic at Kollen 111. were overnight guests at the
to help them celebrate their
ter of the bride, was the junior
Fifth St., disorderly-drunk, $19.70;
throughout the Far East.
Golden Wedding anniversary
Park on Friday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin bridesmaid.She wore a ballerina- The groom's parents entertainHehry Frans Wiegers, HudsonHe will resume his duties with
ed at their home in Grand RjpThe Misses Barbara and MarGRAND
HAVEN
Special' The children will be served sup- Knap. They also attended the De
length gown of orchid taffeta and
ville, stop street,$7; Norman Rusids following the wedding reheargaret Daniels, granddaughters of The annual picnic for Ottawa the Holland Public Schools. The pe- at 6 p.m. and 7 p m. they Boer family reunion in Jamescarrieda cascade bouquet of yelsell Boeve, of 955 Lincoln Ave.,
sal. The bride was honored at
the Vandenbergs. attended the County Court House employes, re- Slocum family lives at 83 East will board the ferry, Wolverine, town Spring Grove Saturday.
low feathered carnation tied with three showers given by the Messpeeding. $19.60 'trial'.
entrance door. Miss Karen Dan- ' tired employes, supervisors and 31st St.
for a ride around Lake Macatawa
Plans have been made for the a green bow.
dames Ray De Meester. Don
iels attended to the registration their families will be held at Camp
through the courtesy of Phillips 50th anniversary of the Christian
The miniature bride Nancy Lee Hoeve and Bert Londo in Grand
Kindergarten Teacher
Brooks
of
I Pottawattomieon Wednesday, Aug. William Vandermade
School which will be held on Aug. Cook, cousin of the bride, wore
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg12 A picnic lunch is to be served.
Hired for Ferrysburg
Five couplescomprise the picnic 20, to be held at Hughes Grove a floor-length white gown with a Rapids; Mrs. Peter Cook; and
Succumbs in Hospital
Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg
Jr., was in charge of decorationsCoffee, lemonade and ice cream
committee with the Gary Hos- in Hudsonville.
lace bodice and bouffant skirt. and daughter. Amber.
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - and floral arrangements and Wil- j will be furnishedby the commit- GRAND HAVEN (Special' - sinks in charge. The staff will be Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
The
Haven ----Board of
ham C. Vandenberg Jr. and Mrs., tee.
.... Grand
------ -------- Edu- -----William
Vandermade, 74. of in charge of games and a worship from Phoenix, Ariz., arrived at
cation has hired Mrs Lovina John Dan*els were masler and Serving on the variouscommit- j 1201 Franklin St. died Saturday time.
the home of their parents, Mr.
Friday nights at the camp are and Mrs. Ed Veldman Saturday.
Lovgren of near Benton Harbor m'stressuof
tees are George Damson, of Hoi- j morning in Municipal Hospitalfoling at the punch bowl were Mr. land. Friend of the Court, generali lowing a long illness,
devoted especiallyto youth. One They plan to visit relativesbeto teach kindergarten in Ferrys- and Mrs Terrence Vandenberg. , chairman; Daniel Vander Werf, of i Surviving are his wife. Mary of the activities is the intercamp fore returning to Phoenix in a
burg school the coming >ear. Mrs. , Assistingin the dining room Holland, court reporter, secretary and two brothers, Peter, of Lake- softball which has been organized couple weeks.
Three Navy wifes, all sisters,are
Lovgren was graduated from were Mrs preston Luidens, Mrs. and treasurer: Sheriff Bernard worth, Fla , and Minor, of Sag- for teenagers.Games are played Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser and
spending
a summer vacation with
MuJugan State Universityin 194o Jack Leenhouts, Mrs Andrew I Gry.sen. chairman of the food com- inaw.
in the yard at Harlem Church, daughters,Wanda and Brenda, of
The State Championship Holland
and has done graduate work at v0llink and Mrs Harold Dorn 1 mittee:Paul Van Valkenburgh.autheir
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
locatedin the blueberry area.
Zeeland were dinner guests with
the Umverisiteof Colorado.Mich. d.tor in the County Welfare office Deter fivM InvMtinnte
ne tniverisueo. toioraao.Mien- Those assisUng m cutting of. the
It was again pointed out that their children, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- C. Hagy at their summer home at High School Band has been invited
igan and California. She previous-weddlng cake were Mrs Laverne ln Holland, program chairman and
persons interested in assisting in lis Huyser, Sunday.
to the Riverview Park Amusement
1717 South Shore Dr.
ly taught in New Buffalo. Battle Bensinger.Mrs. Bert Huizenga. Bernard Bymhold,custodian, TV-Radio Shop Breakin
the migrant program call the staff
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cappy
Mrs D. G. Dockum. the former Center in Chicago. The band will
Creek. Niles. Denver and for the
Miss Clara Me Clellanand Miss grounds committee chapman.
members either at EX 4-4053 or of Lamont and Mr. and Mrs Carl
Holland detectivesare investilast three years at Benton Harbor.
Maine Ewald Serving coffee were Katherine Headley employed in
EX 2-3049 telling them which even- Van Deek of South Blendon were Vera Hagy, is preparing to leave march in a parade there on SatSince Ferrysburg is now includMrs. Howard Lane. Mrs. Harry | the Prosecutor’soffice is publicity gating a breakin sometime Wed- ing they can give to the work. visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John at the end of the month with her urday, Aug. 15.
nesday at the Bennett Radio and
ed in the Grand Haven school dishusband Capt. D. G. Dockum for
To make a specialtrip of this
Harrington. Mrs Russell Baum- chairman Mrs MargaretBoomAlso welcomed are Holland teen- OpenhuizenSunday evening.
Television shop at 202 East Eighth
trict.it was decided to move the
Barcelona,Spain. Capt Dockum event, the members will leave
gartel and Mrs. Donald Schuitema.| stra. of the Health Department, is
agers and adults who wish to parLester Veltema from California
St., where burglars stole three
office of AssistantSupt Stephen
Also assisting were Mrs. John chairmanof the nommatinscom- j"
"\r" ticipate in the Bible School Acti- was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. will assume command of the USS Holland at 1 p.m. on Friday, Aug.
Mead to FerrysburgSchool.
transistor
radios
valued
at
$130.
Kruid and Mrs. Josephine Gard- mittee.
vities. They too should call the George Systems and family last Mirias. At present he is on the 14. They will stay overnightat the
The board also granted a request ner.
n,
Detectivessaid entry was gainstaff
members who will inform week. Mr. Veltema is a brother planningstaff of CincLant Fleet at Wabash Ave. YMCA Friday evenEach year the Ottawa County j k.f
.l
from Louis Hekhuis releasing him
^ by breaking a window •
in the
Norfolk,Va.
ing. The band students will be giv.
Music was in charge of Thomas Board of Supervisorssets a day
them the dates they can assist of Mrs. Systema.
Mrs. Norman Harriet Johnson en free tickets to many rides and
from his contractm order to ac- Vandenberg Parking of cars was aside for the employes and the rear door of the adjoining Royal with the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser and
and her daughters,Gail and Kris- concessionsat Riverview Amusecept a position in the office of arranged by william C. Vanden- governing body for a social get- Bedding Co. building. The intrusons were supper guests at the
ders apparently tried and failed
dean of students at Michigan berg
6
tin, are expectinga visit from ment Park.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marv Bosch Capt. Norman Johnson, who is
Saturday morning the band will
State University where he plans Among the out-of-town guests1 The Court Hou.se in Grand Haven to enter through the rear door of
in Holland Heights Sunday.
the Bennett store, detectives said.
director of NROTC at Brown Uni- tour the Field Museum. Shedd
t0vS, degreCa : were fomer S,ale Senator and wil1 ** clos€d al1 day "ext WedMr. and Mrs. Ron Openhuizen versity,Providence, R. I.
Nothing else appears to have
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hekhuis had aught history and , Mrs Bl0n L Bat„ o( 0vidi for- ’ nesday. Aug. 12.
Aquarium and the Planetarium.In
been taken, detectives said, al- Wednesday were Mrs. Tillie and son, Ronnie, of Holland were
geography in the local high school mer
and Mrs Mllo
Mrs. Thomas (Margie) Connolly, the afternoonthe students will be
though there was money in the Kleinhuizen, 17 West 10th St.; Ar- Sunday dinner guests with their with Tom and Susan, have the given free time in the downtown
for the last six years, also serving Johnson o( Greenvillei former D;rprfnr nf p„.-nnpi
Bennett cash register.
as debate coach and student counand
director
of
Personnel
thur Dale Parker. 653 Hayes St.; mother, Mrs. ChristeneOppenhui- most exciting news of the three— area to shop or look around.
Harold
cil adviser.
Kent Hagger, Fennville; Earl huizen.
Capt. Tom Connolly has just been
Saturday evening the band will
Saur of Kent City. Postmaster and Named at V/arm Friend
Pleads
Not
Guilty
Vander Wal, route 4; Mrs. Louis
named by a selection board to be march in the parade at Riverview.
Mrs. Walter Steele of Muskegon,
Bike Rider Injured
one of 30 Navy Captains to be The band has been specially chasen
Harry J. Mulder, 74,
Mr and Mrs Don McAfee, Mrs. Hotel Warm Friend Manager To Drunk Driving Charge Haney, Holland State aPrk.
Roger McLeod Tuesday announced
Discharged Wednesday were
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - elevatedto the rank of Rear to take part in these opening cereD
Van
Ry,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GorSuccumbs in Muskegon
the appointment of Mrs. Edward
Leo Edward Hopkins, 62, of 637 Mrs. Roger Thompson and baby, Richard Bolton, 13, of 806 Ferry Admiral.
monies at the Park due to its outdon Van Ry and Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special - RussellBaumgartel of Grand Ra- (Donna' Glerum of 815 Bertsch| Bay Ave., pleaded not guilty to a 187 East 25th St.; Mrs. Donald St. was treatedat Municipal Hos- Capt. Connolly, former com- standingperformances there in the
Dr. as directorof personnel and charge of driving while drunk Van Huis and baby, route 1; Mrs. pital for abrasionswhen the bicy- mander of the USS Hornet, is at past years.
Funeral services were held Mon- pids and Harold Sandberg Jr. of
banquet manager.
when arraigned Wednesday in Arthur Sas, Jr., and baby, 271 cle on which he was riding was present assistant chief of the After the parade the band will
day at the Clock Funeral Oak Park, 111.
Mrs. Glerum s appointmentis ef- Municipal Court, and will return West 19th St.; Mrs. Leonard struck by a car driven by Donald Bureau of Aeronauticsin the Navy
again take to the buses and return
Home in Muskegon for Harry J. The Vandenbergs received a
fective immediately. McLeod said Aug. 17 at 1:30 p.m. for trial.
Kraker and baby, 140 West 19th G. Peel, 28, of 17060 Fruitport, Department in Washington. D.C. to Holland by midnight Saturday.
Mulder, 74, of Muskegon who died letter of congratulations from
that Mrs. Glerum has a wide range
Hopkins furnishedbond of $100. St.; Buford Williams,general de- Spring Lake at the corner of Grif* He expects to be here later this
There will be a rehearsal for the
'Gov. Williams and several other
of experience including top execu- He was arrested by Holland Po- livery; Mrs. Earl Borlace, 229 fon and Waverly at 7:30 p.m. month and will join his family in
band again tonight for purposes of
He is survived by two sisters, members of the Michigan Senate
tive positions with Herpolsheimers lice following an accidentat 11:35 West 24th St.; Mrs. Katherine Tuesday.
Holland for a vacation.
assigning uniforms to the memMrs. Alice Van Herwyn, of Hoi- sent greetings includingone from
in Grand Rapids, R. H. Macy Co. p.m. Tuesday on 17th St. and Fendt, 349 West 17th St.
All three Navy Captains spent bers for the trip. Rehearsal time
land, and Mrs. John Vander Mei- Senator Clyde Geerlings.
in New York and John Wanna- Homestead Ave., when officers Hospitalbirths list twin daughthe July 4th holiday here with is 7:30 p.m.
Vote Two Mill Increase
den, of Grand Haven Township;
maker in Philadelphia. | said he collided with a car driv- ters, Tamela Gae and Pamela Fae,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crozier will
Voters in the Mootello Park tbeir families.
one brother, Henry, in California; Couple Recovering
Mrs. Glerum is well known en by Sherwin J. Vliem, 20, of born Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagy who live in also make the trip as chaperones.
three daughters, Mrs. Clarence
district Monday approved an inas a guest 369V4 West 19th St.
Charles Telgenhof, Jr., 433 Col- crease of two mills for genral Berkley,Calif.,take all this Navy Bert Brandt, former Hudsonville
Dr. and Mrs. James Wayer of throughout Michigan
Wagner, Mrs. Carl Ferguson and
lecturer.
Police estimateddamage at $200 umbia Ave.; a son, Daniel George,
talk in their stride and are proud and Holland teacher, win also acHolland
are
recovering
from
inMrs. Charles Grandjean, all of
school operationby a 124-104 vote
to Hopkins' 1952 model car, and bom Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs.
of
their three sons-in-law. Mr. company the group. DirectorArjuries
received
in
a
two-car
colMuskegon, and one son, James,
in an election held at the Montello
at $100 to Vleim's 1951 model.
lision near Hart last Friday. Dr. Warrant Authorized
George Wise, 633 East 11th St.; a Park School. Polls were opennn Hagy celebrateshis birthday to- thur C. Hills will be in charge.
of Muskegon.
Wayer who received face and body
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
son, Craig Martin,bora Wednesday the school from noon to I p.m. day.
injuries is recuperating at his Prosecuting Attorney James Bus- Marriage Licenses
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Werner, A similarissue to raise two mills
Marriage Licenses
Halt 2 Grass Fires
horn* at 26 East 12th St. and Mrs. sard Tuesday authorizedthe is72V4 Clover Ave.
Ottawa County
had been defeated in an election Escapes Injury in Crash
Ottawa County
Holland city firemen Friday at Wayer, who received two broken suance of a warrant charging DonMarvin A. LePoire, 21, route 1
held July IS.
Donald Avefy Blackburn, 16, of
Ronald Dale Lemmen, 21, and
1 p.m. were called to two grass kaae caps, is recovering in Hol- ald C. Schmidt, 23, route 2, Grand
Zeeland, and Donna Mae Brum- 300 Attpnd Meeting
166 East 14th St., was not injured Barbara Ann Kievit, 24, both of
fires within two minutes. The land Hospital. The Wayers had
Haven, with negligent homicide mel, 19, route S, Holland; Evert KALAMAZOO (UPI) - -More Marriage Licences
when his car, headed east on 40th Holland; Samuel Todd. 52, and
tint was off the corner of Seventh plannedto spend a week at a Bible
as the result of a fatal accident R Fikse, 21, Zeeland, and Ardith
Ottawa Gouty
than 100 businessleaden attended
SL, went out of control, left the Marion Smith, 23, both of Marne;
SL and Lincoln Ave., and the assembly near Hart.
which occurred at 8:45 a.m. July Joyce Kunzi, 22, Hudsonville; the initial meeting Wednesday Henry Blauwkamp,71, and Jenroad and turned over on its top Jacob Korving, 28, and Carolyn
second along the railroad tracks
29 on M-50 at 84th Ave. two miles Roger Herman Garvelink.-23.
and night for establishmentof a south* nie Douma, 72, both of Holland; just west of US-31 at 10:10 p.m.
Lucille Collins. 25, both of Grand
off the corner of Fourth St. and
More Americans visit Spain and west of Allendale,when Henry Carol Joanna Nieuwsma,20, Tomwestern Michigan region of the David Lee Vander Hill, 21, Hol- Wednesday. Holland police said Haven; Ray Johnson, 46. and
Fairbanks Ave. Both were out Italy than any other European
Martinie, 45, route 1, Zeeland,was I my Keith Harris,11, and Jasque- National Association ti Invest* land, and Mary Ellen Welters,
Blackburn's 1941 model car was Frances Rosbrougb. 48, both al
within IS minutes.
countries.
killod.
1/b Koppsnial, 16, all o£ Hainan rnsnt
10, routs 9, Holaad.
damaged in acorn of its value. Grand Hava,
t
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Klein-Van Duren Vows Exchanged

REST ROOM COMPLETED —

This is one of the
rest rooms at the North Shore Community
Grounds, which has been completed for use
during the Ottawa County Fair, Aug. 5-8. Work-

ing on the project (left to right) are: Ken Raak,

Lewis Dlepenhorst,Oscar Bontekoe, Fair secretary, Titus Van Haitsma and Nick Brouwer,
Fair vice president. (Penna-Sas photo)

Holland
SWEEP PISTOL MEET

—

The

Holland

Potice No. 1 pistol team, plus two individual
entrants, Thursday swept all top prizes at

the annual WGHN Police Pistol Match in
Grand Haven. Clarence Van Langevelde
(second from right) paced the team to their
first-placevictory with the high individual
score of 364. Paul Nieboer, (center)holding

Police

Make

GRAND HAVEN

team tr
trophy,
. .. shot a 352 and Bob Van Vuren,
(second, from left) shot a 333. Van Langevelde
also took first place in the timed and rapid
fire events, with a 97 and a 90 respectively,
and Gene Geib, (left) won first place in slow
fire with a 96, and had a total score of 328.
Sgt. Ike De Kraker (right) shot a 329.
(Lorry Jordan photo)
i

Hans Wagner of route

1

100 years old Aug. 4 but he

'Special' -

made

a

easily

^

remember run-ins with InDako|a whpre a

id

STATE OFFICERS —

Mrs. Thomas PL Kraal, Zeeland (second
from right' is shown with other officers of the Michigan Home
EconomicsExtensioncouncil as they relax following the council’s
annual business meeting recently oh the Michigan State University campus. (Left to right' are Mrs. William Tonkin, Fairgrove,
secretary;Mrs. Peter Tack. Grand Ledge, president; Mrs. Kraai,
re-elected vice president, and Mrs. Donald Obreiter,Kalamazoo,
newly elected treasurer

niversary.

Mr

and Mrs. Cornelius Van An-

del. his son-in-lawand daughter,

are planninga party for Mr. Wagclean sweep at the annual WGl < i brother, sister and he homestead- er on Saturday. A few of his
Police Pistol Match held here, tak- efj j>eneraii0ns a(.0
friends, neighbors and two other
ing the winning team trophy,the t \0w partially blind but walking daughters.Mrs. Marguerite Hoghi"h individualscore and first | with a cane. Mr. Wagner enjoys mire of Warren and Mrs. Elizaplace in slow, timed and ramd
about h^ memories of beth Rudy of Chicago will be at
i sod houses, horse and buggies and
the Wagner home Mr. and Mrs.
tire events.
the Chicago fire
John Van Andel, 166 West Seventh
Patrolman Clarence Van LangeHis parents had a drygoods St., the parentsof Mr. Van Andel,
velde led the No. 1 team to vie- store in Chicago, where he was
will also be present. More than
tory with a high individual score born, and he still rememberswhen
40 guests are expected
of 364 out of a possible 400 Paul
the family buried the yards of
Frank Bransberger of East SauNieboer shot a 352 and Robert cloth before they escaped from the
gatuck has donated the flowers
Van Vuren. replacingtop shooter great fire to the prairie. The cloth for the celebration, a large cake
Sgt. Ralp Woldring, posted a 333 for was only slightly damaged when
has been ordered and Mrs. Waga team total of 1049.
the Wagners returned to their ner is planningto sing songs from
Van Langevelde also fired a ter- burned home and store.
past generationsaccompanied by
rific 97 of a possible 100 on timed
He also saw Abraham Lincoln's records. Mrs. Van Andel will have
fire for another trophy, and posted body in state in the funeral train
an informal patio dance at her
the top rapid fire score of 90. that carried Lincoln from Washhome next to Mr. Wagner's
Since he already had the timed ington to Springfield, 111.
Another daughter Miss Lillian J.
fire award, however, the actual
When he was grown he home- Wagner of Portland and a son
award went to PatrolmanKane stea(jP(j with his brother and sis- Fred H. Wagner of Lynville, N. C.
of the Muskegon Heights team, ,er m ^ou(h [^ota an(j he has are unable to attend. Miss Betty
who fired an 86.
vivid memories of their struggles Jane Wagner, a granddaughterand
Holland'sGene Geib. shooting as pioneers settling a land where
registered nurse in the Air Force
as an individual entrant because many Indiansstill roamed.
stationed in San Antonio. Tex., will
of a shortage of team members, He and his wife. Matilda, with be here for the party but the othtook first place in slow fire with three small children moved to their er granddaughter Norma Wagner,
a 96. and finishedwith a total fruit farm near Holland during also of Lynville. N C is unable
score of 328. The fifth Holland World War I Mrs. Wagner. 69, to attend. There are just the two
entrant.Sgt Ike DeKraker. fired died 10 years ago shortly after grandchildren.
a total score of 329.
Van Vuren. Geib and DeKraker
flipped coins to decide who would
shoot on the team with Van Langevelde and Nieboer. Holland would
have won with any ol the three,
p<™s
since the second place lmisher, |
Suesl Preacher Sunday Hon

in five

starts

Muskegon. The victory kept the
Dutch in first place and they will
seek to avenge their lone loss Wednesday, Aug. 12 against Kalamazoo in Holland.
Under 13 boys 'singles'— Brian
Marcus <H> def. John Trump
(M>, 7-5, 6-3; Randy Nykamp <H)
def. Wayne Rogers <M>, 6-1, 6-2;
Don Kronemeyer 'H> def. John
Anderson <ML 6-3. 6-3; Tom Wedeven <H> def. Jim Weatherbea -ML

Rooks Pitches

(Holland lllustrotivaphoto)

Miss Carol Ruth Van Duren, legated light and dark green emdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank broideryon the skirt and carried
Van Duren of 123 East 14th St., a bouquet of daisies tied with green
was married to Daniel John Klein
Mr. and Mr*. Daniel
Klein Sr., 1139 WashingtonSt.,
Grand Haven on July 25 In an
11 o'clock ceremonyperformed in
St. Franci* de Sale* Church in

Jr., son of

Under 15 boys (singles' — Ken
Harbin <H' def. Rich Erickson
(M', 7-5. 6-1; Jim Langeland 'H>
def. Bill Kooiman (Mi. 6-4. 6 1;
Carl Walters <H> def. Craig Workman <M> 6-4, 5-7. 7-5; Scott Nelson
<M> def. Mike Van Huis (H>, 6-1,

Street Repair

Hudsonville

Mr. ond Mrs. Donitl John Klein Jr.

6-2. 6-3.

^'“g

Vriesland

Hol-

here Friday with a 24-12 win over

was i they had celebratedtheir 50th an-

can

-

(Special)

its fourth match

Man's 100th Year

For

Shoot

Holland police Thursday

MUSKEGON

land's Inter-city tennis team won

Relatives Hold Party

Clean Sweep
In Pistol

Wins Over
Muskegon

6-1.

Under 18 boys 'singles'— Burton
Weirsma <H> def. Butch Hopma
(Mi. 6-0, 6-2; Bernie Evink (H>
a western vacationand last week
ALLEGAN — Objectionsto Al- def. Bill WoUis (Mi, 6-4. 7-5; Gary
attended the annual ' Frontier
Teall (H) def. Chuck Wright (ML
legan's summer paving program
Days" celebrationheld in Chey
8-6, 9-7; Chuck Klomparens iH)
involvingportionsof five streets
def. Roger Gudelsky (M>, 6-3,
enUshers>0forAugust at the First 'ailed '<» materializeat Wednes- 4-6, 6-4.
Under 13 boys (doubles'— MarChristian Reformed Church are as day night's city council meeting
follows; morning — Robert Altena, and the program was approved cus • Nykamp (Hi def. TrumpMr. and Mrs Lee Edson and

Mrs. HenriettaCory are enjoying

:

Opened

Bids

|

i

;

Dick Dyk. Jr.. Harold Dykema. and steps were taken to put it in
Donald Machiela;evening — motion
Although Council members had
Charles VanderLaan,John Petroelje. Floyd Dykema and Ryan expected opposition by property
owners to at lease two of the five
N. Woodwyk
The annual Mission Festivalof street paving projects, no serious
the Hudsonville.Jamestown and objections were expressedby those
Zutphen Christian Reformed ! attendmd the hearing.When some
Churches was held on Wednesday. ! propertyowners asked if it would
July 29 at Hughes Park. Henry be passible to impose load limits
Hoekstra from the Hanley Chapel 1 on the newly paved streeLs, the
was the speaker.The canteen and 1 council assured them limits would
social hour began at 7 pm. and be set if truck traffic proved to
the mam program at 8 p
i Sr(>at on the streets.
An outing for all Hie young peo- The council opened bids for the
pie of the First Christian Reformed , paving program, which had been
Church was held on Tuesday eve- estimatedat $37,988 by City Mananing at Tunnel
>r P H. Beauvais. Three firms
The Redmond Tickfers are va- bid on the work with the West
cationing this week al the Lud- Shore Construction company of
ington State
Zeeland low with a bid of $36.Mr. and Mrs. Rill Ten Have 31161 Other bids ranged up to
and family and also Mr. and Mrs. j S-hLSOG40
The paving program will include
Richard Baar and family spent last
Linn St from Spruce to South
week camping at Ottawa Beach
Mrs. Gene Mitchellis recover- Cedar. Monroe from North Cedar

ribbons.

Ronald Zant of Grand Haven
was best man and ushering was
James Van Duren, cousin of the
bride.

The

Children's

Choir

of

St.

Francis church sang the Nutpial
The church was decorated with High Mass.
A buffet luncheon was served
bouquets of white gladioliand
chrysanthemums. Officiating cler- at the reception held at Van
gymen were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raaltes Restaurant in Zeeland for
A. J. Le Roux and Father Edwin about 100 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Thome. The double ring rites were Willis Cain presidedat the punch
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gitchel
used.
The bride, given in marriage by attended the gift room and Mrs.
her father, wore a traditional Alen- Ronald Zant of Grand Haven and
con lace dress with *weetheart Mis* Mary Ellen Kalman of Zeeneckline,long sleeves and three land cut the wedding cake.
tiered bouffant skirt. Her shoulder For the wedding trip to upper
Holland.

length veil of nylon net was held Michigan the bride chose a white
in place by a double tiara. She suit with black accessories and a
carried a cascade bouquet of red
red rose corsage.
roses and white mums.
The new Mrs. Klein, a graduate
Miss Barbara Klein, sister of
the groom, as maid of honor wore of Holland High School and Grand
gown of pink organza with var- Rapids School of Beauty Culture,
3
gated pink and rose embroidery Is employed at Beau Monde Beauteg
Erickson <M), 6-3. 2-6, 6-3; Krone- on the skirt. She carried a bou- ty Salon In Grand Haven. The
meyer-Wedeven<H) def. Rogers- quet of daisies tied with pink rib- groom, graduate of Grand Haven
High school and Muskegon BusPeters (M), 6-4, 6-1. Under 15 boys bons.
The bridesmaid. Mis* .Mary iness College, is employed at Bea(doubles'— Harbin-Walters<H) def.
Erickson-Kooiman <M), 6-4, 6-3; Klein, sister of the groom, wore con Service Station in Grand
Workman-Nelson<M) def. Lange- a gown of green organza with var- Haven.
land-Van Huis <Hi, 6-4, 6-3.
Under 18 boys (doubles'— Wiersner and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
ma-Evink (Hi def. Hopma-Wolfis
Klecovitch.
(ML 6-4. 6-2; Teall • Klomparens
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Fred Fitch of Middlevllle, Hicks from Sunday until Wed(H) def. Wright-Gudelsky(ML 6-2,

m.

:

Fennuille

Rockwell Church

7-5.

Girls under 13 (singles'

—

Barb
Veenhoven (H> def. Mary Goryl
(Mi, 6-1, 8-6; Jerrine LaFevre (Mi
def. Nancy Bolhuis (Hi. 6-1. 6-1;
Joar Bergeon <Mi def Becky Van
Haitsma <Hl 5-7, 7-5, 6-0. Sue Sanford (Ml def. Margo Hakken (H),

of

Verona, nesday were

her brother

and

N J. and Willis Rockwell of Jack- sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Scherer of Mt. Vernon, Ind., his
son were Tuesday visitors of Miss
brotherand sister-in-law,Mr. and
Inez

Billings.

Mrs. Preston Hicks of Washing-

Wright J. Hutchinson and

ton, Ind., who also visited his
dren held a picnic Sunday at his sister, Mrs. Albert Crane and
place on Lake Michigan. Present family. Overnight guests were tho
6-3, 2-6, 6-4.
Hicks' daughter Carol and family.
besides him were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell and
Girls under 15 'singles'— Charthe Grand Haven police No.
sa"S al lhe
Steve Rooks hurled a no-hit. nolotte Stephens (H» def. Paula Mar- Stanley Wade, Mr. and Mrs. two daughters of Lombard, 111.
team, finished27 points behind J nl^_se"lce
The Rev. and Mrs Harry Buis run game as the InsuranceAgents
tin I Ml. 5-7, 6-4, 6-2; Elaine Re- Stuart Webb and family,Mr. and The Farrellswere enroute home
with a 1022 The Muskegonpolice
juwski (M> def. Betty Veenhoven Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson and after spending a month at a cotNo 1 team came in third with '
are vlsil,nS his Parenls ; blanked the Realtors.5-0 in C
i in New Jersey
tage on Walloon Lake.
(Hi, 6-0, 6-2; Kathy Anderson (M)
League Legion tournament action
Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
The group was joined Saturdef. Judy Van Eerden 'Hi, 6-3,
A total of 12 teams participatedTh£ Kin^ s I)augh^rs had 8 Friday night al the 19th St. diaHutchinson and Ann, Mrs. Roland
ing from abdominal surgery at to Dine. Hastingsfrom North 2-6, 6-2; Nancy Knoll (Hi def. Kirbyson of Riverside,Calif., his- day evening by the Lloyd DorThe Ottawa County Sheriffs oe : ^ach Parly at Dumont Lake Mon‘
mond
Grand Rapids OsteopathicHospi- ' Cedar to Pine. River, from Ida Mary Ann LaPress (ML 9-7, 6-3, sister-in-law,Mrs. Florence Feud man family and the July birth*
partment team of Undersbenff , da>
A
group from the local church
Rooks fanned 12 batters while
to the city limits and Thomas St.
Girls under 18 ' Singles • — Judy
Forest Salisburyand Deputies Al
of Kalamazoo, formerly of Fennled the services at Haven of Rest
The Rev. R Teusmk. pastor from ' from its intersectionwith M-40 De Zeeuw (Hi def. Nancy Foote
his pitchingfoe. Buursma.allowHillbrandand Vern Boeve "won"
ville,Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blank
(ML 6-3, 12-10; Joan Disbrow (Hi and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blank
the low-score "scrub-brush"trophy | M‘s,slon on rhursday evenin.E
ed only one hit. Rut that hit was Chancellor,S. Dak., was the guest to Ely.
The guest preacher next Sunday
minister al both the morning and j Wednesday Aug 12 at eight def. Ann Hathaway (Ml, 7-5, 6-4; and Brian of Kalamazoo.
with a 593.
given to Warren Jaarda in the
The Zeeland police team p*ied “‘1' ** Ite Dr. Basl.anKru.dholol
evening servicesat the Reformed P m. was set for a public hearing Sharon De Zeeuw (Hi def. Sue
The group celebratedthe July
Holland Mission boxes were passed third inning and drove in two Church on
(in special assessment rolls for Johnson (ML 6-1, 5-7, 6-0; Rochelle birthdays of W. J. Hutchinson, Admitted to Holland Hospital
b total score of 933. with Sgt Larry
in the Sunday school.
runs.
The annual Reformed Church the paying project. The city has LaFevre (Ml def. Judy Beukema Mrs. Kirbyson, Mrs.' Wade, Mrs. Thursday were Nancy Lee Haan,
Veldheer shooting a 315, Patrolman
The C E Beach party will be
224 Michigan, Zeeland; David Van
Larry Pluister a 321 and ConserMark Nieuwsma was the In- picnic was held on Tuesday eve- 1 set a Sept. 1 deadlinefor comple- (Hi, 6-2. 6-2.
Webb and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinheld on Wednesday at Green Lake.
Dam, 350 East 24th St.: Miss Janice
Girls under 13 (doubles)— Barb
ning at Hughes Park with games tion of the work
vation Officer Gene Brown a 297
son
Mrs. Ida Xan Zoeren. Mrs Al surance catcher while Perry Cor- at 5 p m. and the supper hour
Schuiling, 66 Gordon St.; James P.
Veenhoven-Bolhuis(H> def. GorylMiss
Linda
Wearne
of
Allegan
Schiulema of Holland. Mrs. Martin nelissen caught for the losers. The
LaFevre (Ml 7-5, 6-4; Van Hails- is spending this week with her Hierholzer, 628 Fulton St.. Grand
P Wyngarden were Friday din- Realtorsmade four errors.
LlVe"em,rbie prasram was.
ma-Hakken (Hi de.' Burgeon-San- grandmother, Mrs. Sam Beagle. Haven; Mark Masselink, 1561 South
Tournament games will be playner guests of Mrs. Harry WyngarShore Dr.; Luther H. Taylor, 167
ford (ML 6-4. 7-5. Girls under 15
Little
Barbara
Gemmen.
daugh!
Pnrt\/
Mrs John Hopwood of Milwaued Monday through Friday next
den
(doubles!— Martin-Anderson 'Ml kee. Wis.. visitedher uncle and West 40th St.; Mrs. Harriet Deter of Mr. and Mrs. Ai Gemmen'
l Ul ly
Mrs Peter Boon and grand- week at the 19th St. diamond. Tu- fell from her bicycle last week
def. Stephens-Veenhoven<H', 6-4, aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kraker. 231 West 17th St.; Winfred
lip Uty
City Rod and Gun meets the
I Charter members of the
ynn vorf{on n,/
daughter of Hopkins visited at the
Telgenhof,134 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Jonathanfrom Thursday until
Police Dept.. Monda; while he a-d fracturedher jaw. hhe is a
nLwakf Llpre.f.
» Elie Williams, Warm Friend Hotel;
H Lee Wilson, game biologist at home of Mr. and Mrs Henry Boss.
niavc
.hp
u„nnpr
ni I St. Mary
Mary
s
Hospital
in
Grand
_______
.. ______
Ratew
ski-LaPress
'Ml.
6-2. 9/
Exchange plays the winner
c\enmg when the auxiliary enter- Girls under 18 (doubles'— .John- Sunday.
Robert Wolters. 247 East 12th St.
the Swan Creek Wildlife Expert Mr and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
Monday's game on Tuesday.
DischargedThursday were Nancy
ment station, made another ap- and Sharon attended the graduation
son-LaFevre »M' def. De Zeeuw- returned home Monday from a
A
community picnic Bo„or,nS
•_
peal today for wild turkey reports exercisesof Nelva Ter Haar at
Beukema (Hi, 6-2, 6-4: Foote-Hath- week's visit with relatives at Hart Lee Haan, 224 Michigan,Zeebnd;
Mr. and Mrs Bert Brandi who
Lakewood Blvd. Games were playWe would like to hear from any- 1 Western Michigan University at Report Of Convention
David Van Dam, 350 East 24th
away 'Ml def. De Zeeuw-Disbrow and Muskegon.
lor many years taught music in
ed and prizes awarded.
St.; Mrs. Edwin Tapscott,135
one who has found a nest or has Kalamazoo on Thursday
(H), 6-2. 6-4.
Given to Kiwanis Club
the local schoolsand who is now
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein
A large decorated cake containseen wild turkeys between May
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
residing in California, will be held
have received word of the birth Union St., Douglas; Gessie Rey.
c
.1(1iing
the
given
names
of
each
of
rr\n
u
ii
Club
President
Harold
Tregloan
nolds, The Castle, Castle Park;
and August 19. We are especiallywere Saturday supper guests of
on Tuesday evening Aug. < ai 6. jo |hf ,,
slj|1 actjve FOP Auxiliary Holds
of a girl to their son, James and
Miss Janet Summers, route 1,
interested in turkey broods," ’ Mrs Ida Van Zoeren of Holland. and Clare Walker, delegates t o p.m. in Hughes Park
wife of San Antonio, Texas. She
in the chapter featured the re- Cookout at Clubhouse
the Kiwanis International ConvenFennville;George Brink, route 5;
Wilson said
Mr. and Mrs. CarrollFeenstra.
was
born
July 27.
freshments.
tion at Dallas, Tex. delivered their
Persons finding nests are asked
Sharon and Carol spent last week
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Strand Mrs. Paul Smith and baby. 778b
The FOP Auxiliaryheld a hamCharter members present were
Louis
Holthof,
report
Monday
night
before
the
Columbia Ave ; Mrs. FrankliqBento note it on a post card, giving
end with friends in Ohio.
and
their two daughters of Hinsthe Mesdames Mane Arnold, Lil- burg fry for their husbands TuesKiwanis Club at the Warm Friend
ton and baby, 93 College Ave.;
the date, location,number and
Bruce Feenstra,son of Mr. and
dale, 111., Mrs. Lillian Krueger
lian Borchers. Mary Hardenberg. day evening at the Clubhouse
Tavern.
Mrs. Marvin Dirkse and baby, 204
sex of the turkeys. The reports 54,
Mrs. Ray Feenstra has just reand
Mrs.
John
Smith
of
Chicago
The hostesseswere Mrs. Gil
Nell Klomparens. Myrtle Lundie,
They reportedthat the theme of
East 37th St.; Mrs. William Winter
should be addressed to Lee Wilturned
from
a
two-week
Army-Respent part or all of the week at
Louis Holthof. 54, of 282 Van the conventionwas "Build IndiviSena Maatman. Marie Roos, Wil- Tors, Mrs. Leonard Steketee and
Jr. and baby, Box 5, Hamilton:
son. Game Biologist. Swan Creek
serve Trainingcourse in Colorado.
their
summer
home
on
Perch
ma Sas. Dorothy Siersma, Flnr- Mrs. Marinus Smeenge.
WildlifeExperimentState. RED Raalte Ave. died unexpectedly dual Responsibility. There were
Mrs. John Kiss and baby, route 2,
Those attending were Mrs. Ernie Lake.
Fennville,
No. 3, Allegan,
j Friday afternoon at his home of 2.572
2,572 clubs represented
represented at ,the
h
* W
v'a"„
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DoornBear, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stekconvention and 4.025 delegates ;
Hosmial ^°*ken and Anna ^°jabn'
"Our brood counts are almost a heart attack,
Hospital births list a son. Dennis
kaat
Sr.
and
son,
Richard
of
Chipresentwere the Mesdames etee, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D e
equal to those of last year." Wil- i He was a janitor at the South came iron, Ihe various
haf ?^rned°hPome ' Al“
1
cago
have
been
guests the past Keith, born Thursday to Mr. and
Kraker.
Jr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Ende,
Florine Berkey. Ada Ten Brink,
son said, but on the other hand Side Christian School and had 72 delegatesat
1 and is rapidlyrecovering
two weeks of their cousins,Mr. Mrs. Burton Peters, route 3; a
our counts of adult birds are low- 1 worked Friday morning. He was
Vern Kupel.an introduced t h
Tom Warke_ son o{ the Rev, and Grace Kole, Beverly Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVan Lange- and Mrs. James Smith. Mr. and daughter, Maria Luisa, born Thursvelde, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.
er." The total count at the pre- a member of Central Ave. Chris- program and gave the invocation. Mrs. T. K. Warke. is studyingthis Jane Zietlow. Janet Cuperus, Betty
day to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel BarriMr. and Mrs. Gil Tors. Jr. and Mrs. Kenneth DoornkaatJr. and entos, 285 Lakewood Blvd.
Stanford,
Ruth
Harmsen,
Jeanne
esnt time is 320 as compared to tian Reformed Church.
Guests at the meeting were Bill
summer at the University of Bonn,
daughter, Pamela visited there
Mr. Holthof is survived by his Wesselink of Sotm Lake. Iowa. Germany. His address is Linden- Moeller,Sylvia Ramaker, Janet Mrs. Leonard Ver Schure, Mr.
386 for last year."
A son. Larry Vaugh, born Friday
and
Mrs.
Paul Nieboer, Mr. and also the second week
Hole,
Lois
Purcell,
Gladys
Japinga
wife
Gertrude,
one
daughter
Mrs.
Dean of Buena Vista College, and slrasse 62 Siegburg West Gpr.
"Many of our cooperatorsfeel
Mrs"
WarrenDuei
spent
,and Mrs' Dona,d Van Hms,
Mrs. Don Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs.
route 1.
that, because of dense foliage, Annette Ten Elshof of Grand Rap- George Prince and Larry Prince many Tom wjll return l0 the and Hannah Looman.
days
in
Allegan
last
week
visiting
Making arrangements for the Charles Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
the more secretive adult birds are ids. three sons. Jerry and Harold of East Lansing.
States about Sept. 15
Mrs. Randall Barrett.
lawn party were Mrs. Volkers and Ralph Woldring,Mrs. Gerald VanClub President Harold Tregloan
harder to see this year." Wilson both of Holland and Albert at
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hessel wore
Mrs. G. Edwark Work, teacher Saugatuck Woman, 82,
derbeek,
and
Mrs.
Marinus
Mrs. Ramaker. Each charter memsaid. He feels that a greaternum- home; one grandchild;one sister, presided at the meeting.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in the local schools is among Succumbs in Facility
Smeenge.
ber
was
presented
a
gift.
ber of reports will disclosetur- Mrs. Abel Harms in the NetherGerry De Haan at their cottage
those receivingdegrees from
An original poem about tha eaily
land. one brother Edward of Hopkeys not previously reported.
Money Stolen From
neai Big Rapids.
Western Michigan University,
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
?« Blgj m 1 Srv i,
^ years ol lhe auxiliary, composed Suffers Fractured Lea
kins.
Kalamazoo, this week.
Cooler at Gas Station
Esta Weir, 82, of Saugatuck died
in
by Mrs. Alma Weanum, a mem- When Car Hits Bicycle
Spring Lake Man Given
boys have moved into their new
Mrs. Evelyn Boufford and Mr.
ber of the group, was read by Mrs.
Thursday afternoon at Allegan
Oscar Dykstro, 73,
Thieves, who apparently pos- house which is located just off
and
Mrs. Arthur Beitz of Chicago
Two Years Probation
Volkers.
Pamela Lipp, 10, daughterof Mr.
Medical Care Facilitywhere she
Barry
St. The Hozees have been
were
overnight
guests
Saturday
sessed
a
key,
sometime
Thursday
Dies in Tampa, Fla.
and Mrs. James Lipp of 50 West of Mr. and Mrs. George Coomber, had been a patient for the past
a j
GRAND HAVEN (Special)opened a pop cooler at Blackburn’s living in a trailer since May when
15th St., was treated for a fracture
A two year probation term was Oscar Dykstra, 73. of Tampa. Service Station on East Eighth St. they sold their home to the Bap- LJIVorceS Granted
coming to celebratetheir fathers' six years.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) of the lower right leg and re- birthday. Sunday afternoon and Mrs. Weir was the widow o!
given Jack Catron, 22, of 18862 Fla., formerly of Hamilton, died near Garrison Ave., and made off tist Church and which is now used
A divorce decree was granted in leased from Holland Hospital aftei evening the Coombers entertain14th Ave., Spring Lake, following Friday in a Tampa hospital after with $25 to $30 in change. Holland as a parsonage.
A party was held last week at the Ottawa Circuit Court Thurs- she was struck by a car while rid- ed at an outdoor dinner celebrat- Stanley Weir who died in 1943.
his appearance in Circuit Court a short illness.Dykstra also lived detectives said today.
ing her bicycle at River Ave. and ing their wedding anniversary.
They formerlylived at 'The Elms’*
Friday. He also was ordered to in Owosso and Detroit before mov- " The money was stolen in full the Hubbard shelterhousetn hon- day to John Laarman from Bessie
16th St. at 5:15 p.m. Friday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Peter in Saugatuck and attendedthe
daylight and while the station was or of Mrs. Harriet Thaggard, Laarman, both of whom reside
pay $50 costs, make restitution of ing to Tampa nine years ago.
Holland police said the driver of Gaynor of Chicago and Pullman, First Methodist Church.
He is survived by his wife Rose open, detectives said, since the daughter of Mrs. Bert Hubbard, near Coopersville.There are no
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$6.61 and use no intoxicatingliquor.

Catron pleaded guilty Jyly 9 to
the charge of larceny from a motor vehicle. He allegedlytook a
$139.95 transistor radio out of a
ear belonging to William Phelps
•f Muskegon. . c..

£•; two daughters, Miss Thelma
Dykstra and Mrs. Gertrude Smith,
both of Michigan; one brother, Simon,, of Allegan; one sister, Mrs.
John Brink, Sr., of Hamiltoo and
tbs three grandchildren.
,
V

minor chUdren. A divorce decree the car, Marvin P. Van Den
was also granted to Margaret Heuvel, 40, of 2551 132nd St., was
Strongest of all the posts of Stille from Walter J. Stille, both headed North on River Ave., and
covered in the afternoon. They
said there were no pry marks and the Hudson's Bsf company was of route 1, West Olive. Custody of was passing another car in the
an attemptingto learn where the Prince of Wales fort built in 1732 the seven childrenwaa awarded outside lane and failed to see tue
money had been placed

in

the cool-

who

is visiting here from Florida.

er in the morning and the theft dis-

thieves got the

key.

>

at the mouth of the Churchill river. to the mother.
t

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Roblee of
Surviving are a son, Robert
Saugatuck, the Misses Mary and Weir, and a daughter,Mrs. Helen
Sally Me Granahan of Douglas, Rowe, both of Chicago; six grandMrs. Carl Walter. Mr. and Mrs. children; seven great grandchilWalter Stasik. Mrs. Jean Pow- dren; a sister, Mrs. Gertrudi

girl riding east across River Ave. loaki, Mr. and Mrs. William Brj/- Welles, of Amherst, Mass.
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At a meeting of the Migrant week as Bible School helpers are
Committee of the Holland Area Mrs. A. T. Severson,Mrs. C. LamCouncil of Churches held Monday oreaux, Mrs. Henry Rottschafer,
Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mrs. Alvin

-

By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted

1959

(
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,

outlines

in the educational unit of First
Brandt, Mrs. George Slikkers, Jr.,
Methodist Church, it was report- Mrs. Lois Kronemeyer, Mrs.
ed by the staff that the program Burke. Mrs. Will J. Scott, Mrs.
of polio shots for migrant work- Russ De.Vette, Mrs. Langenberg
ers and their families is ready and Miss Barbara Voorhorst. Addito begin.
tional volunteerswill be called for
A trailer donated by a Holland succeeding weeks.
citizen for use during this project
Young couples of Holland and
has been fitted as a mobile clinic their teenage children are devotDoctors and registered nurses are ing some of their evenings to
giving their services and the Counjoining the migrant visitors in an
ty Welfare Departmentis provid- evening of fun and friendly woring the vaccine.
ship.
The staff reported an average Among those who have volunattendance of 22 children at two teered for family night programs
ot the simultaneous Bible schools are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
held five days last week at two Rehmes, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hosdifferent camps. A‘ the close of sink, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arens,
the week each child was given a Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barkel, Mr.
Gospel of Luke and a kit prepar- and Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay Mr.
ed by the Junior Chamber of Com- and Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mr. and

produced by the Division of Christian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
There is much difference of opinion among people as to what are
the true values of life. Some people in these days are searching
for them and are finding them
while others do not seem to care
very much and live according to
their desires. The lesson text contains practicalcounsel for daily
living. We may study the whole
book of Ecclesiastesand pick out
the parts which we think important

Telephone— News Items EX 3-2314 or we may stick to the lesson text
Advertising-Subscription!EX 2-2311
which contains material which is
The publisher shall not be liable down-to-earth.
for any error or errors In printing
I. Listening is an art. There are
any advertising unless a proof or
such advertisement shall have been times -when we ought to listen to
GETS COMMENDATION— Capt. Robert M. Japinga of Holland merce Auxiliary. The kit contains Mrs. Ken Hartgerink, Mr. and
obtained by advertiser and returned God. The author tells us how to
by him In time for corrections with
received a Commendation Ribbon with metal pendant for
toothbrush,toothpaste, soap, wash Mrs. Chester Westrate, Marvin
such errors or corrections noted act in a church service. Many peomeritoriousservice in Thule, Greenland, during the 1958 shipping cloth and towel.
plainly thereon; and In such case If ple need teaching about this matDen Bleyker, Miss Rose Wolters,
season. The ceremony took place in Augsburg, Germany, with
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Similar kits have been donated a .nurse, Mrs. A. B. VanDyke, Miss
publishers liability shall not exceed ter. “Keep thy foot when thou
the division commander. General Cooper, making the presenta- by the Girl's League for Service
Margaret Geegh and Douglas Ros
•uch a proportionof the entire goest to the house of God.’’ The
tion. Also present was the battalion commander, Lt. Col. Higley
of Sixth Reformed Church for the endaal.
cost of such advertisement
as the
space occupiedby the error bears author assumes that people believe
with whom Capt. Japinga's father, Lt. Col. Martin Japinga of
coming week. The staff reported
Present at Monday’s meeting
to the whole space occupied by In God and worship Him. Many
Holland, had worked during World War II.
that they would like to hear from were Mrs. John Graham of De•uch advertisement.
.believe, but not all worship Him.
any servicegroup wishing to pro- troit, chairman of the State MiTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Reverence is fitting in God’s
Mr. ond Mrs. Harold Achterhof
vide these kits for the remaining bgrant Ministry Committee, H.
One year, J3.00; Six months, house. Hie reverent person is
(Prince photo)
12.00; three months, IL00; single
weeks of the summer.
Greenburg,Mrs. George PelBouquets of pink daisies and brother of the bride, assistedas
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In quiet. Many people talk too much
Staff
workers
expressed
appreadvance and will be promptly in church. Some boys and girls
grim. president of the Holland white gladioli offset with palms, ushers.
discontinued If not renewed.
ciation for the help oi volunteer Area Council of Church Women.
ferns and candelabrawas the
Subscribers will confer a favor whisper and parents say nothing
Soloist. Daniel Gilbert, sang
workers. They took a dangerous- Mrs. James Barkel, Mrs. A. T.
by reporting promptly any Irregu- about it. Listeningis in place in
background setting Friday eve- "Because” and "The Lord's Praylarity in delivery.Write or Phone
ly ill child to the hospital while Severson,Mrs. George Schutmaat,
ning for the marriage of Miss Phyl- er "
church. Some people say that there
EX 5-2311
volunteerscarried on with an eve- Mrs. Richard Bouws, Frank Baklis Ann Terpstra and Harold Achis but littlegreat preachingin
Pink gardenia and white rose
AUGSBURG, Germany — Capt. lion from all available soursesin- ning family night program.
ker, Dick Jessop, Miss Barbara terhof solemnized in Calvary Rethese days. Perhaps there would
corsages
were worn by mothers
THE STARS AND THE
Volunteerswho have served one Norton and Miss Beverly Gavstad. formed Church.
be more great preaching if there Robert M. Japinga of Holland, cluding the U. S. Army, Air
of both the bride and the groom.
WORLD BEYOND
As appropriate wedding music The bride's mother chose a pink
would be more attentive listening. Mich., has received a Commenda- Force and Navy, as well as from
Many Sentinel reader*who have
Danish officialsand Greenland
Be not rash with thy mouth"
and
children,
moved
into
their was being played by Mrs Roger lace dress with brown accessorbeen readingthe Abnanac column
tion Ribbon with metal pendant residents.Operationsat Thule
is still counsel that is much neednew home last week, which they dipping, organist, the wedding par- ies and the mother of the groom
will be interestedin what Dr. S. S.
at ceremonies here June 20 for port during October had previoused. There are many warnings in
recentlypurchased from Mr. and ty assembled before the Rev. Leo- was attired in navy blue.
Huang, an astronomer at the Unimeritorious service renderedin ly been consideredunfeasible, but
the Bible against the misuse of the
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Pomp Mrs Earl Schipper. The former nard Weessies who performed the
Entertainment at the reception
versityof California has to say
Thule. Greenland,during the ship- Capt. Japinga's judgment found
tongue. The talktative man is not
and children,Steven, Christi and Ls replacingJack Riegle as prin- double ring ceremony.
held at Cumerford's Restaurant
on the popular theme in science
ping season of 1958
late season operationswould be
The bride is the daughter of Mr was providedby the Chord Counts
always the wise man. Some people
David of Edgerton, Minn., have cipal of the Hamilton School.
fiction about the existence of
From May 31 to Oct 26. 1958, difficult but possible
who know little talk much. Silence
The
Rev.
Paul
Veenstra
of
the and Mrs. Henry E Terpstra.668 quartet Assisting at the reception
other heavenly bodies of intelliCapt. Japinga served on temporCapt. and Mrs Japinga and been visiting in this area during local Christian Reformed Church East 11th St., and the groom is were Mr. and Mrs. Len Ver Schiue
is golden, is an old saying but
gent beings.
ary duty as executiveofficer and their two sons, Ricky, 7 and Billy, the past week at the home of
still true, so "let thy words be
used as sermon themes the past the son of Mrs. William Achterhof as master and mistress of cereHe reckons that within 16 light
assistantoperations officerwith 4. are currently on a three to Mrs. Pomp's sister, the Kenneth
few.”
Sunday.
"Ls Doctrinal Preaching of 106 East 17th St., and the late monies: Mrs. Margaret Van Dyke
years from the earth, or 100 bilthe U. S. Army Transportationfour-year tour of duty at Augs- Rigterink family and with her
II. Vows should be kept. “When
Biblical?”
and "A New Name". Mr Achterhof.
and Miss Idamae Bekius who
lion miles, there are 42 stars which
Terminal Command at Thule sub- burg. The Japinga's attended a uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. HarThe bride, escorted to the al- served punch: Mr. and Mrs. James
thou vowest a vow unto God, deThe
pastor
also opened the Young
may have planets revolvingabout
port in Greenland. This mission Hope College Vienna Summer ry J. Dampen Previously they
fer not to pay it.” When people
People s Society with prayer and tar by her father, wore a gown of Jipping who were in the gift room
them. Of these 42 only three have
was accomplished under adverse school reunion at Nuremberg, were at a cottagein Eagle Crest,
are
in great trouble they someconducted
the lesson study on white taffeta featuring a scoop and Miss Loie Achterhof who prea fair chance, in his opinion, of
weather conditions during a limi- Germany, earlier in the season. on Lake Michigan. Mrs. Pomp,
times make vows to God but when
"Prayer" Junior Nyboer read a neckline on the lace bodice cov- sided at the guest book.
possessing planets inhabited by
ted operating season and Capt.
Mrs. Japinga is the former Sal- the former Joyce Nyenhuis was topic article, "Wait” and Wayne ered with iridescent sequins.Her
the trouble has faded away they
The new Mrs. Achterhof changintelligentbeings. One is the sun,
Japinga was instrumental in re- ly Schirer,daughter of Dr. and a resident of Hamilton in the earforget the vow. It is better not to
Dampen was in charge of closing shoulder length veil of illusionfell ed to a light blue dress with white
tome of whose other planets may
vow than to vow and break it as evaluating weather data which Mrs. William Schrier of Holland. ly years of her life.
devotions.On Monday evening a from a small crown and she car- accessoriesfor the wedding trip
have such inhabitants, though it
The Rev. Edward H Tanis of
some do. Some people make vows made it possible to extend the j Capt Japinga is a son of Lt. Col
beach party was scheduled for the ried a cascade arrangeentof white to the Wisconsin Dells After Aug.
seems doubtful The others are
Faith Reformed Church in Zee, and Mrs. Martin Japinga. also of
readily. Not every one strives dilYoung People and on Thursday gardenias, pink roses and white 7 they will be at home at 199'j
known as EpsilonEridaniand Tau
land was guest minister at the
He gathered data and informa- 1 Holland.
igently to keep his vows.
West 15th St.
the annual Sunday School picnic feathered carnations.
Ceti, both about 11 light yean disHamilton Reformed Church last
Attending as matron of honor
Many violate their marriage
was to be held at the Hamilton
A graduate of Holland High
tant from the earth.
Sunday. He Ls a son of the local
as Mrs Don Newhouse whose School and the Divisionof Pracauditorium and grounds.
At the most only five jwr cent vows. Some unite with the church,
church and spent his youth in
make solemn vows, and then forA congregationalmeeting is an- gown of pink taffeta covered with tical Nursing at Grand Rapids Junof observablestar systems could
Hamilton.Vocal soloist in the
get all about them, and do as
nounced
for Aug. 10 when a vote dotted swiss was fashionedwith a ior College, the bride is employsupport forms of intelligent life,
morning was Julian Smit and
will be taken on the proposal of scoop neckline and back bows at ed by the Holland Hospital.Mr.
Dr. Huang believes. This conclu- they please. Businessmen say that
guest singersat the evening servsome people will promise to pay
sponsoring an ImmigrantIndone- the waistline. She wore a half hat Achterhof works at Roamer Steel
sion was reached after ruling out
ice were Ruth Jousma. Sherry Arbut forget all about it and then
sian family.The "Bread of Life” with chin length veil Her colonial Boats Co.
all stan younger than one billion
noldink, Joan Bos, Sherry KampThe third annual Hawaiian Pu cor
when
they
are
approached
about
radio program over WHTC, bouquet included white gardenias Pre-nuptialshowers were given
yean, on the ground that it would
hms. Elaine Redder and Carol
Pu party will be held at the Bay
making
payments
they
get
angry
by Mrs. Jake Essenburg and
Holland,last Sunday originated in and pink roses.
Members
and
guests
will
arrive
take fully this time to evolve inYer Hey. a girls sextet from ImThe groom chase Don New- and daughter. Pauline; Mrs. Wiland buy elsewhere. It is unwise Haven Yacht Club Saturday begin- at the party dressed in Hawaiian
the 1 o c al Christian Reformed
telligent life.
ning at 7 p m. Mrs. Maurice Brow- costumes. The women will receive manuel Church of Holland.
house for his attendantand Ken liam Achterhof; and Mrs. Don
Church.
The faint stan were also eli- to make rash vows, it may be
Meetings for the week included
helpful to make sensiblevows for er and Mrs. William Robb will be leis.
Mr and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen Van Nuil and Edwin Terpstra. Newhouseand Mrs. Linda Jipping.
minated because they lack the
the outdoor meeting of the Womco-chairmen for the affair.
Those attending bring unusual
and the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
energy to give out temperatures this may stir us up to do more
Other committeemembers are canapes. Pu Pu ls Hawaiian for en’s Church League on Tuesday H. Tanis of Zeeland were guests
and
better
than
ever.
Those
who
that could supportfife. He finally
Michigan University, Kalamazoo
evening. New church memberMrs. Herbert R. Rashe. Mrs Peter canape.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marpassed by all double stan because keep their vows strengthen their
Thursday.
ships
were
Norma
Lugtegheid,
F. Taylor, Mrs. George Moeke and
vin Klokkert last Sunday, followWillard F. De Jonge is Commotheir planets, if any, would have characterswhile those who violate
__
They are Kenneth D. Louis. 555
Donald Joostberns and William
Mrs. Martha Brownell
ing the evening service.
dore of the Bay Haven Yacht Club
At the morning worsh!? service i Huizingast . Nelva Ter Haar,
highly unstable orbits.Even if them weaken themselves.
Eunckes
on
confession
of
faith.
By
Decorationwill feature a Hawai- this year. His flag officers are
III. Wealth and work are a part
in Second Reformed Church, the route 3. Mrs. Joan Van Doornik,
once habitable, such planets would
transfer. Mrs William Funckes
of life. One of the dangers wealth ian beach effect with a real pool, Norman Farra. vice commodore;
Rev Raymond Beckering. gave 200 South State St. and George W.
be unlikely to remain so.
from Central Park Reformed
often brings with it is dissatisfac- filled with tropical fish and palm Harold Alexander, rear commoIt looks as if human beings disthe sermon. "Stir It Up" and Mrs. Van Horne, 560 Rich St
Church.
Howard
Dubbink
w
a
tion. The more a person has the trees surrounding the pool. Other dore; Robert Turschman. secresatisfiedwith this earth might find
Mr. Louis and Mrs. Van Horne
transferredto membership of the
John Kleinhekselsang "The Lord's
more he wants whether he needs tropical plants will add to the de- tary and Robert Linn, treasurer.
received MA degrees. Mrs. Van
life worse if they moved to another
Rose Park Reformed Church in
Prayer"— Malotteand. "Thanks Be
Doornik was awarded a BA and
planet Though this probability it or not. One desire is followed
Holland
to God." In the evening his serby
another.The needs of us all
Miss Ter Haar the BS degree.
may not be exactly heart-warmRonald and Kenneth Strabbing
mon topic was "When A Man The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
are not many but our desiresofing, there it is. So, at least, says
of Holland spent a week with
Changes
Masters"and Mrs. Kleintne
increase.
Riches
increase
worDuven. supplying the North BlenDr. Huang.
their grandparentsin Hamilton
John Hoogland had charge of
heksel sang."0 Rest in The Lord "
ries, concerns and anxieties-this
don Reformed Church, left Monday
For
while their parentsare in St. Paul,
Dr
James
Dyke
van
Putten
of
both
the
morning
and
evening
servRev.
Beckering
and
family
will
is not always realized.
to spend several weeks with friends
Minn.,
where
Alvin
Strabbing
has
Waukazoo
was
elected
president
of
be on vacation and the following
Many people find satisfaction in ices July 26. On July 19 the Rev
and
relatives in North Dakota and
spent the past three weeks as dele- the West Ottawa Public School guest preachers will occupy the
their daily work. It is sad when Robert Evenhuis had charge of
Iowa.
,,
gate
»*v/ssi
from
the
niv
Grand
VJIUIJU
iiapiuo
Rapids
area
ana
District
at
a
meeting
of
the
Board
pulpit Aug. 9 — the Rev. Miner
a person has to go to work every the services.
at
Mr and Mrs. Tom Dewey of
unher arrangementsfor the at a National Convention of Engi- of Education Tuesday night. He
Stegenga of Holland. Aug. 16 —
morning with a grudge in his Dick Machiela celebrated his
Harper Woods, former residents
ulluluaj
Sepl
22
appearance
of
the
I'mtedjneers
and
firemen
in
St.
Paul.
succeeds
Gerrit
Van
Kampon
the Rev. Leonard Weessies of HolMr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt of heart Those who like their work, 91st birthday Tuesday
of Zeeland, spent the weekend with
The annual congregationalpic- States Marine Band at Civic Cen- ! Mr and Mrs- RieSle and chil- who has served as president since land Heights.Aug. 23 — the Rev.
Palmdale, Calif., who are spend- have pride in it, give their best
her sister and family. Mr. and
the
district
was
organized
last
Jay Weener of Grand Rapids, and
to it, get much from it. People nic was held Wednesday evening 'ter were made at a meeting of a I ?,ren ,lhe f.?rLme.r principal of l^e
Mrs. A. Janssen on West Central
ing a month or more with their
with health, doing a work which at the community grounds with commltteeof the Christian llieh ' Hfami
‘he past couple October. Other members of the Aug. 30 — the Rev. Roger Hen- Ave
suDDer at 5 30
fnllrm
<>i me Lnnsuan mgn 0f yearSi move<j to Saginaw this
son-in-law and daughter,Mr. and
board
are
Jack
Daniels,
secredrichs
of
Royal
Oak
interests them, who sleep well be30 p.m. followed ov | Band parents last Thursday at the week where he will be serving
tary; Harvey De Vree, treasurer.
Rev. Beckering will be back on
Mrs. John Kammeraad, in Hol- cause their conscience is clear, games and a proram featuringchnst, an High School
"'g
as superintendentof the TownWilliam T. Stanford and Harvey Sunday, Sept. 6 and Sunday School
on Daverman. chalk artist ( ]t was reported that patron tickland, were honored guests at a and who look upon these things
ship ElementarySchooLs.
Knoll.
classeswill resume Sept. 13
as gifts of God are truly blessed.
David De Roo e n t e r e d St e[ sa|es have been almost compotluck supper Tuesday night in
The Executive Board of the The board also voted to exercise The Sunday services of First ReThe
lesson should not end without y* ary 5 Hospital last Wednesday j p|Pte(] ancj general ticket sales
HudaonvilleGrove for ex-memAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Hamilton Music Hour Club held
its option on the 127-acre plot on formed Church were in charge of
*i!l begin during the month of a meetimg at the home of the
bers of the Hudsonvilkschool calling attention to the words: 0TuSUr»ery',
Tuesday were Mrs. Edward Gross.
the
Rev.
T
Zandstra
of
South
HolThe Rev. and Mrs. C De Haan August
old US-31 at Riley as site for its
"Fear God, and keep HLs comband and their parents.
2534 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Belle
new president.Mrs. Dale Maatnew high school, after engineer- land. 111. Mrs. J. Boeve sang
Approximately 30o persons were mandments;for this is the whole and family arrived home last; Thase attending the meeting were man to make plans for the Club
McCarthy. 74 East Eighth St ;
"Face
to
Face"
and
"I
Know
Who
duty of man."
Wednesday after a three week | Gerald Vande Vusse, genera programs of the 1959-60season. ing tests revealedan abundant
present for the event, welcoming
James
Franks. 23 West 31st
chairman; William Vogelzang, Present were the vice president. supply of good water The board Holds Tomorrow " Special music St.: Mr. and Mrs. William Van
back Band Director Brandt who
for
the
evening
service
was
furretained
First
of
Michigan,
a
DeRev. De Haan s sermon topics t treasurer. Mel Sharda. advertis- Miss Della Bowman; Mrs. Bert
left Holland in 1955 for California
Alsburg.228 West 19th St.; Ernest
Sunday were Jesus Suifering mg chairman. C J Westenbroek, Brink, secretary;Mrs John Brink. troit trust company, as its finan- nished by Keith and Craig Hubbell Wehrmeyer. Sr., Holland;Mrs.
after serving as Hudsonvilleband
with
duets
"Beside
the
Still
Wacial
adviser
for
marketing
and
sale
Under Pontius Pilate and "Jesu^ i program advertising chairman;
directorfor 26 years. Six memGlenn Folkert. route 2, Hamilton;
Jr., treasurer;Mrs. Harvey Koop,
ters of Peace" and "You are the
Ted Van Hues, arrangement chair- librarian; Mrs. Floyd Kaper and of bonds for the new school totalbers of Brandt's 1930 band were
Mrs Benjamin L. Vanden Berg.
Finger of God.”
$2,940,000.
present.
189 West 13th St.; Mrs. Frank
A waterfowl habitat improve- Confessionof faith was made oniman Jack Dykstra. general tic- Miss Josephine Bolks, board mem- ing
The
Rev.
Howard
Teusmk.
SecA contract also was offered Mrs
Plans for the get-together were ment project was started this Sunday by Harvey Meppelink and i ket sale and Mrs. G. J. Van Wyke. bers. Chosen to serve on the proGamby.
New Richmond; Mrs. Dale
HarrietVan Vessem of Rochester. retary of the StewardshipCommiti patr0ns ticket chairman; and
started about a week ago, and week at the Swan Creek wildlife Wayne
C Den Uyl, 93 Lakewood Blvd
gram committee were Miss Bowtee
of
the
Reformed
Church,
will
some persons came from quite experiment station in Allegan The Girls Society will have a Henry Vande Linde, chairman of man, Mrs. Don Riervstra and N. Y., to teach seventh grade at he guest minister at First Re- Mrs. Herbert Kammeraad. 275
BeechwoodSchool. Mrs. Van Vessome distances for the event The County by the MichiganDepart- beach party on Saturday at lun- the afternoon program.
East Ninth St.; Buford Williams,
Mrs.
D. Strabbing.The Club
nel Park
sem
has taught
year ai
at oaBa- formed Church Sunday.
1Q41
onri
laugm one year
Unable
to
attend
were
William
director who started from scratch ment of Conservation.
Fennville.
was organized in
The
Rev.
Gerold
Pomp
of
EdgerGerald Essenburg has a new adc,n": Hit
in band work in the village has
A Sikkel. who ls assistingwith held regular meetings since
that tav,a. N. Y.. working with gifted
DLscharged Tuesday were Mrs.
The Swan Creek operation calls
ton.
Minn
had
charge
of
the
Sunand handicapped children
' time. The first meeting will be
often told the story of developing for developingabout 585 acres to dress SR, 536-29-26.Company 266. the patrons ticket
Frances Goshorn. 89 Washington
day
services
at
Faith
Reformed
a music program in almost ail augment an existing roosting area 11th Battalion. 1st Regiment, Both an afternoon and evening held the last week in September. Dr. van Putten, who has lived Church. His morning sermon was St., Douglas; Mark Gendron, 105
the elementary grades and trying for geese and ducks. A dike will Camp Porter. Building 921, RTC performance will be given by the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gunne- in Waukazoo area for 34 years "Christ's Witnesses" and his eve- Washington St., Douglas; Mrs.
U.S N TC , Great Lakes. Ill
Marine Band This will be mnn announced the birth of a has been on the Hope College facto outfit a band from lower grade be constructedbetween the KalaEarl Zoerhofand baby. 264 4 West
ulty since 1952 and is currently ning topic was. "Joy of ForgiveMr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger their only appearance in Michigan
little folk to six-footer high school mazoo River and Swan Creek
16th St.; Mrs. Herbert Rice. 1714
daughter.Karen, on July 24
ness."
and family spent Saturday ai this year.
chairman of the histor; and politstudents.
140th
Ave.; Dan Kline, route 1,
Guest ministerat the Haven Remarsh and a control structure will
The Rev. William
Hopper,
Gunn
Brandt gave a brief talk on re- be erected to divert water into
formed Church last Sunday was ical science department.He re- missionary to the Philippines was West Olive.
ceived an A.B degree from Hope
Mr. and Mrs. David
D^., J
miniscences and also told about the marsh.
Hospitalbirths list a son, John
the Rev. William L. Heimstra of
guest minister at the First BapV/V6r
his present work teaching instru- These additional water roosting Ricky are spending a week at Big /VtOH
Edgar, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Grand Rapids, who used as ser- College, an M.A. degree from tist Church.
mental music in five elementary areas will also complement the Star
mon themes. "People of Distinc- Columbia Universityat New York, At North Street Christian Re- Mrs. John Landwehr, 96 South Dia B.D. degree from Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit De Roo * O V-irCUlt
vision Ave.; a daughter. Mirtha
schools in palmdale which lies 65 feeding site for water fowl at Fenntion" and "Blind Bartimers " ConSeminary at Louisville. Ky., and formed Church, the Rev. John H. El via. born today to Mr. and Mrs.
miles northeast of Los Angeles. state game area which is about have made several trips to St.
tributing special music in the
Schaal
of
Bible
Institute.
Grand
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- morning were a girls.' trio, Nancy a Ph. D. degree from the UniverMary's Hospital to visit their son.
Salvador Zuniga, 172 East 16th St
Palmdale, which has a major air- six miles away.
Rapids, was guest preacher.
Municipal Judge Harry Knudson
craft industry, is a fast - growing
Lugten. Necia Veldhoff and Mary sity of Chicago. He also studied at
Similar projects are already David. He celebrated his nitnth
The
Rev.
Paul
Schrotenboer
of
of Muskegon Heights ruled Tuescommunity.Six years ago there started at St. Clair Flats and Fish birthday Saturdayin the hospiAnn Lugten. At the evening serv- the Universityof Californiaand Canada was guest minister at $25,000 Damage Suit
day that Harold C. Chaney. 37.
was one elementary school for 225 Points wildlifeareas and Shiawas- tal.
ice the women's trio. Mrs. El- in Geneva, Switzerland.
Fruitport,will be bound over to
He taught at the Universityof Bethel Christian Reformed Church. Filed by Allegan
wyn Maatman, Mrs. Clinton Klingpupils. Now there are five elemen- see River state game areas. DragThe pulpit of First Christian ReOttawa Circuit Court to appear
Nanking
in China, served as dean
enberg and Miss Lois Lugten sang
tary schools for 3.700 students and lines and other heavy earth-mov- G. Klaasen Succumbs
formed
Church was held by Dr.
ALLEGAN (Special) — David
Aug. 17 at 10 a m. Bond of $500
two selections.The Guild for Chris- in Lee's College in Jackson. Ky., Ralph J. Danhof from Grand Rap- Martin of Allegan has filed suit
a high school which was built ing equipment are being used to After Six Weeks Illness
was continued
was
head
administrator
and
treastian Service members planned to
three years ago for 1,700 students. shape sizeable areas into favoraids. Sunday the services will be in Allegan County CircuitCourt
Knudson, charged with neglihold their outdodr meeting on urer of the School for American conductedby the Rev. R. B. Kuiper against Leroy Steffen of Allegan
He said interest in band music ble waterfowl sites.
Gerrit Klaasen. 84. of 54 East
gent homicide in the traffic death
Children
at
Kodaikanal.
India,
Wednesdaytonight at Kollen Park,
on the west coast is growing trefrom Grand Rapids, in First for $25,000 damages as a result of
16th St. died at Holland Hospital of Hio Dornbos. 71, Grand Haven,
with members of the Girls' League worked for the king of Siam on ChristianReformed Church.
mendousiy. Bands for lower grades Three Honored at Party
an accident which occurred June
Tuesday evening. He had been last Feb. 18, had appeared at pre- as guests. A cooperative supper opium problems and wa^ dean and
are relatively new in many areas
The annual meeting of the Zee- 11.
liminary
examination
July
3,
but
vice
president
of
Blackburn
Col.
..........
Held at Ottawa Beach
hospitalized for the past six weeks.
and games were to be special feaon the west coast,
Brandt
said.
land Society for Christian InstrucMartin charges that Steffen
the hearing was adjourned when
tures of the event, with Mrs. Floyd lege in Carlinville, 111.
Mr. Klaasen was one of the
tion will be held on Aug. 10, at negligentlycrossed into the left
Miss Sarajane Bonnette, Miss
two attendingphysicianswere abKaper, Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, Mrs.
8 p.m. in the Central Ave. Chris- lane of traffic and collided with a
Man Bound Over
Judy Morris and Miss Karen founders of the Klaasen Printing sent from the city. Both prosecuFred Billet, Mrs. Harvey Koop, Youth Found Guilty
tian School.The proposed budget car In which Martin was riding
Yntema were
honored at a sur- Co. and had lived in this commun- tor and defense attorney later
GRAND HAVEN (Special) .......
................
Mrs. Harvey Schipper,Mrs. BerOn Simple Assault Count for 1959-1960 will be presentedand driven by Harold Gallagher, Jr.
Ronald Ralph Drew, is,
birthday party Tuesday eve- ity all his life. He was a veteran stipulatedthat testimony of the
nard Voorhorst, Mrs. Larry Sal
four members of the board are to of Allegan,of M-89, one half mii«
Lake, waived examination on a ning given by a group of their
physicianswould not be necessary.
and Mrs. Don Koops in charge of
of the SpanLsh-American War and
Jerry Finkbeiner,19, of 930 Port be elected from the following nom- east of Allegan.
Bighttime breaking and entering friends. The affair was held at
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
arrangements.
Sheldon Rd., Jenison was found inees: Garth Brummel.John Gras.
Martin claims that as a result
charge in Municipal Court Tues- Ottawa Beach and supper was a member of the Third Reformed had disqualifiedhimself in the
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van guilty of simple assault on a Harvey Kouw, James Wabeke, Corof the accident, in which he reday afernoonand wai bound over served.
Church, Its Greater Consistory and case.
Heukelom and childrenare on a minor in a jury trial in Justice nelius Beukema, Wendell Bonneceived a broken right ankle and
to Circuit Court to appear Aug.
Hostesses were Miss Donna Mor- the Adult Bible Class.
two week vacation,spending the Wilbur Kouw'a court Tuesday.
ma, Elmer Hoeksema and John leg, and broken right arm and
17. Bond of $200 waa not furnish- ris and Miss Judy Rummler.
Surviving are his wife. Jean; one Millage Voted
first week at Silver Lake.
He was fined $50 and $7.30 in Van Der Burgh.
wrist, he will have permanent
•d. The alleged offense involvea
Others present were the Blisses daughter, Mrs. Theodore TritenIn a comfortable2 to 1 majority, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert costs and the fine must be paid
The monthly board meeting of physical and mental pain and
a break-in at Leonard filling sta- PhyllisDunn, Marlene Dykstra, bach, of Oakland, Calif., the for- Olive Township residents voted 49
and childrenand the Ray Kaper withing 10 days. Finkbeiner indi- the local ChristianSchool will be will never recover full use of hi*
tion on Water St April I ia which Came Zuverink,Kathy Me Bride,
mer Marian Klaasen; three sons, to 24 in a special election Monday family were guests of Dr. and cated that he may appeal to Otheld on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. io right arm and leg.
a dozen or more quart! of oil Betsy Becker, Sandy Van Seek Raymond K., of Ann Arbor, dar- to levy two mills for four years
Mrs. Henry Tenpas and children tawa County Circuit Court.
the Central Avenue School.
were^akoo. A 16-year-old Juvenile and HelenruthYntema. Also invit- ence and Russell, of Holland; eight
to improve township roada. Polls at Eagle Crest for a steak fry.
The jury deliberatedfor 10 minFour persons from Zeeland re- Three out of every four fami
ha* beta referred to Probate •d were Marcia Bosch, Sandy grandchildren and ont brother, were open from 7 a.ra. to I p.m.
last week Tuesday
pules. __
State pollca made the ar- ceived degrees in summer session
Court.
------ libs in the United States own lifi
Braunma and Laurit Schaftenaar.CoroeUus, of Holland.
in the township ball.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bocks rest July 18.
commencement ritei §t Western insurance ef some kind.
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Miss Dorn

12-Team Baseball Meet

Wed

to Roger

Hopkins

Opens
Here on Aug. 14
JL
:

Some

of' the top independent
teams in Western Michigan, includingHolland H. E

baseball

Morse, and teams from Detroit and
Ann Arbor will be taking part in
a tournament here three weekends
in August, sponsoredby the Southwestern Michigan BaseballConference.

Games will be played at Riverview Park and the first game is
slated to be played Friday, Aug.
14 at 7:30 pjn. Holland will be
one of the teams playing in the
tourneyopener and the other team
will be drawn later.
Duane Smith d Grand Rapids,
president of the SMBC, is handling
tourney detailsand he plans to
have 12 teams participating in the
double-elimination
tournament A
total of 23 games will be played
to determine a winner.
Smith said that following the
completion. Work on heating, air conditionWORK ON SCHEDULE
Construction of
Friday night opener, live first
ing ducts and electricalcircuits is also
round games will be played Satthe new Herrick Public Library on River Ave.
urday. Aug. 15 starting at 10 a.m.
moving toward completion. A deadline shift
between 12th and 13th Sts. is moving on
He hopes to have the next game
from Sept. 15 to Nov. 1 caused by the
schedule both inside and outside the structure
at 12:30 p.m. followedby games
recent carpenters strike should be reached
according to Jesse Yoakum, job superintendat 3 p.m., 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
without difficulty at the present rote Yoakum
ent for Krieghoff Lenawee Co. Yoakum said
The second round of games will
said Saturday.
many
of
the
cement
wall
sections
are
now
in
be played Friday and Saturday,
(Sentinel photo)
place and the rear loading dock is nearing
Aug 21-22 and the third and final
Mrs. Roger Eorl Hopkins
round is scheduled Aug. 28-29. In
More than 200 guests were pre- of honor and assisting as bridescase of rain on any of these dates,
.1 Wiersema Also the Misses
sent at the wedding of Miss Mary- maids were the Misses Marcia
the finals may be played Sept. 5,
Dawn Kartsen, Carol Canning,Betrose Dorn of Kalamazooand Rog- Warner and Helen Higginsof KalSmith said.
ty Boes. Carol Schaap. Melba
er Earl Hopkins of Holland which amazoo, Martha Waltersof Otsego
Albert Vanden Brink was In- Walters and Bonnie De Neff. The
Teams in the tournament, bewas solemnized Friday at an 8 and Ruth Spitler of Owosso.
sides Holland, include: Benton Harstalled as president of the Zeeland guest of honor, Miss Bouma and
Richard Hemwall of Holland ato’clock ceremony performed in
bor Fraternal Order of Police,
Lions Club at a regular meeting the hostesses.
Mr. ond Mrs. W. C. Vondenberg
First Methodist Church of Kala- tended the groom as best man
Ann Arbor, Fuller Manufacturing
of the organizationlast Monday
while Carl Hausermann,Norman
mazoo.
of Kalamazoo,ForemostHeating
evening. Immediate past president i "J"Hr66 R6St0rG(l
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Richards and Victor Walton of
of Muskegon, Chic Paints of Grand
Piet Van Pelt & wf to DeLeeuw and Mrs. Alva L. Dorn of Kala- Kalamazoo and Nell M e r 0 of
is Alvin G. Johnson. Vi.iden Brink
.
Rapids. O'Dell Bears of Wyoming
Lumber
Co. Pt. SWl4 NEV4 21-5-16 mazoo and the groom's parents are Big Rapids served as ushers.
is
a
local
insurance
agent
and
has
1
L/NVGrS
LlCGHSGS
Park, Grand Rapids Black Sox, a
Twp. Park.
Following a reception in the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hopkins of
been a member of the Lions ever
Detroitteam and an entry from
Joe Victor & wf. to Paul H. Bar- 420 West 16th St.. Holland.
church social hall the newlywed*
since the local club was organized! GRAND HAVEN <SpeciaD—
the Grand Rapids Major League,
Mr. Vandeberg was for many
Mr. and Mrs William C. VanDr Thomas M. Pryor, pastor left on a wedding trip to north23 years
George Dallas Shaw, 46, of Plain- kel & wf. Lot 190 & pt. 191 Waverpossibly Slagbooms, the first half
denberg who will mark their 50th years active in the industrial and
of the First Methodist Church in ern Michigan.
Other officers installedlast Mon- well was restoredhis drivers li- ly Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
champs, or Sullivans, the current
wedding anniversary on Monday political life of this community.
Jeanette Heller Shramek to Fred Kalamazoo presided at the cereThe bride attends Western Michday were first vice president. Wil-icen.se under the financial responsileaders.
will be honored at receptionand He was one of the organizersof
liam Karsten: second vice pre.si- 1 bility law, followinghis appear- S. Bertsch Jr. & wf. Lot 22 Bay- mony following appropriate wed- igan Universitywhere she is a
South Haven and Grand Haven
open house on Tuesday given by the present Chamber of Comdent, Melvin Boonstra: third vice : ance Friday in Circuit Court be- woodland, Twp. Park.
ding music played by Mrs. Ruth member of Kappa Phi Club. Tha
are also expectedto enter the
their son. William C. Vandenberg merce, the Community Chest and
Arthur John Wissink L wf. to Vander Polder, organist.
groom, a senior at Western Michpresident, Paul Van Dort: secre- lore Judge Raymond L. Smith,
tournament.
Jr. and their daughter,Mrs. John the Holland Rotary Club. On May
tary, Henry Brinks: treasurer. Al- 1 An automobile salesman out of Irwin L. De Jonge Lot 1 Wissink's
The bride chose Miss Janet Wil- igan, is a member of Sigma Theta
The Chic Paints, managed by
3,
1930,
he
was
presented
with
a
Daniels.
bert Centolella; Tail Twister. Ken- 1 Plainwell,Shaw received a 90- Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
liams of Kalamazooas her maid Epsilon.
Smith, are leading the SMBC secThe receptionwill be held at plaque by the Holland City Coun- neth De Jonge; Lion Tamer. Lor- 1 day mandatorysuspension of his Olert Garvelinket al to Bernard
ond round of play after winning
27 West 13th St. in the same cil and the Chamber of Commerce enzo Meengs, directors for one licenseon July 7 after he was James Kole & wf. Lot 11 Elmhurst
the first round. The O'Dell Bears
home where the parents of both in recognition of his devoted in- year John Ozinga and Alvin Piers, convicted in a justice court in Sub. Twp. Holland.
are still in the National Baseball
Mr. and Mrs. Vandenbergcele- terest in communityaffairs.
James H. Klomparens and wf. to
and directorsfor two years, C. Allegan County on a charge of
Congress tournament in Grand
While a member of the council
brated their respective Golden
Frank Klomparenes and wf. Pt.
J Yntema and Stanley Berghorst. drunk driving
Rapids and will play again this
Site
Wedding AnniversariesThe open and at the same time a member International Counselor Ken FolKeith Vernell Barnhart, 30, SEV4 SWV4 35-5-16Twp. Park.
weekend. The Bears. Morse and
of
the
board
of
directors
of
the
house Ls scheduled from 2 30 to
Hollis Nienhuisand wf. to Wayne
kertsma presided over the instal- route 3, Clare, oil worker and
Residents of the Saugatuck •
Black Sox are all members of the
4 30 in the afternoonand 7:30 to old South Ottawa and North AlleC.
Nienhuis Pt. Lot 3 Village of
Clifford
E.
Kraai,
23,
238
Peck
lation
of
officers
SMBC
Douglas area witnessedthe laying
gan
County
Fair,
he
was
active
9:30 in the evening.
About 85 youngstersof the Safe- St., Zeeland, also were restored Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Foremost Heating won the first
of the cornerstoneSunday at 7
Mr. Vandenbergis the son of in the arrangements for moving ty Patrols of Zeeland Public. Zee- their drivers'license when they Henry W. Timmer and wf to
half of the MuskegonCity League
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John the grandstandfrom the FairPairings for the 36-hole Club p.m. of the new Community HosWalter
Veersma
Lot
26
Kymer
•
land
Christian
and
New
Groningen
appeared
in
Circuit
Court
Friday
crown and are leading in the secVandenberg and Mrs. Vandenberg grounds on East 16th St. to its
schools enjoyed their trip to De- morning. Both were given privi- Elhart Sub. Twp. Park
Best Ball tournament to be play- pital at Douglas, on 130th Ave.,
ond half. Benton Harbor and Kalis the daughter of the late Mr. present location at Riverview
Garry H. Keessen and wf. to Rotroit and the Tigers Ball game leges for going to and from work
amazoo have won most of their
ed at the Amercan Legion Mem- just off US-31.
Park,
and
making
ready
for
use
and Mrs. Isaac H. Fairbanks and
bert S. Van Dyke and wf. Lot 20
last Wednesday.They go to the only.
games.
Mrs. Harold Van Syckel, presiorial Park were announced today.
the granddaughter of Isaac Fair- the present football and baseball
ball game free once a year by
Barnhart's license had been Indian Hills Sub. No. 1, City of
The SMBC selected Holland beThe
two
18-hole
rounds
must
be
fields.
Up
to
that
time
the
young
dent
of the Hospital board of trusbanks who came to this area in
courtesy of the Zeeland Kiwams suspended until May 21. 1960 fol- Holland.
cause of Riverview Park's commoplayed by Aug. 30. Entrants were tees, opened the ceremonies.Seat1843, sent here by the Federal people did not have a suitable
Andrew Kragt and wf. to John
Club.
lowing hus second drunk driving
dations. "Its seatingcapacityand
placed in four flightsand the partGovernmentas a teacher to the place for such activities.
Missionaries Mr and Mrs. Ralph conviction. Kraai's license was Wolbert and wf. Pt. Lot 40 Homeed 00 the platform,which is tha
lights make it the best park in
ners were determined in a drawMr Vandenbergserved as Dik of Mkar via Makhrdi, North revoked by the Secretaryof State stead Add. City of Holland.
Indians. He later became the
the conference,”Smith said.
foundationof the hospital, wart
ing within each flight.
first preacher of the First Meth- Michigan State -Senator for six
Holland Development Co. to ArNigeria. West Africa have an- for one year, resulting from suc"We think a tournamentlike odist church as a layman.
Championship flight — Tom Sa- members of Ihe hospitalboard
years and as lieutenant governor
nounced the birth of a daughter, cessivepleas of guilty in Zeeland thur J. Aldennk and wf. Pt. Lot 14
this can rejuvenate baseball in
samoto and Floyd Haefner; Lee and presidentsof the Auxiliary.
Mrs. Vandenberg has for many of Michigan for two years. He is Gloria Rose, born July 22 at the
city justice court to charges of Heneveld'sPlat No. i: Twp. Park.
this part of the state," Smith said.
Kleis and Ken Doan; Bob Holt The invocationwas given by tha
years been active in the local now vice presidentand akssistant mission hospital in Nigeria.Mrs. reckless driving
Gordon
DeJonge
and
wf.
to
ElThe tournament will be played
and Ken De W;aard, Wyn Vanden- Rev. Verne C. Hohl.
chapter of the Daughters of Uie secretary of Vandenberg - Buick - Dik is the former Celia BruinOttawa County Prosecutor wood C. Plaggemarsand wf. Lot
under the rules governing the American Revolutionand at pre- Rambler Co.
berg and John Wisinski, Dr. WalEarl James, hospitaladminisooge, daughter of Dr and Mrs. James W. Bussard represented 20 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
American Baseball Congress, the sent is its registrar. She also is
The Vandenbergs have two chilter Hoeksema and Gerald Kram- trator, formerly of Grand Rapids,
J. H. Bruinooge of Zeeland
the Secretary of State s office at
WillardMark Nelson and wf. to
Michigan High School Association
er. Bob Burwitz and John Bazuin, commended he citizensof tha
a member of the Woman's Liter- dren and 10 grandchildrenA
Vondal l^therer I,ot 30 Blk.
and the NCAA, Smith said. This ary Club and the Women's Chris- family dinner was held Monday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden t these hearings
Ted Yamaoka and Tom Vander communities served by the new
Brink,
Myra
and
Connie
returned
2 ProspectPark Add. City of Holstipulation was made so as to not
evening the anniversary date.
Kuy, Wes Nykamp and Dell Koop, hospital for their courage in going
tian TemperanceUnion.
from a seven-weeks trip to Europe
land.
jeopardizethe eligibility of any of
Robert Houtman and Dave Jalv- ahead with the plans. He told of
and
visited
the
Netherlands.
GerFred S. Bertsch Jr. and wf. to
the contestants.
ing and Cecil Helmink and Jake the need for hospitals and said
many, France. Austria, SwitzerJeannetteHeller Shramek, Lot 21,
Meurer.
that In 10 years, there would prob57
land and Belgium
Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
First flight - Ken Peirce and ably have to be an addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Peterson, LarGerrit W. Rauch et al to Harvey
Mrs. C. C. Corkill, hospitaladAlbert Lamberts. 5,. of .81 Kruithoff and wf. Lot 14 Rose Parle Howard Phillips. Jim Scott and
ry, Michael and Timothy of LanDon Lievense, Harold Dorn and ministrator, in placing her contriWest
26th St , died Friday evening Sub Xwp Holland
sing, 111., spent severaldays with
Paul McCarthy. Fred Sasamoto bution in the box to be placed
her parents,Mr and Mrs. Bern- at hus home following a two months | Heidema Box and Lumber Co
The West Ottawa Soil Conserva- ard Poest.
illne* Mr Lamberts was born in i (o Aiberl D Marlink and wf NWVt and Wally Bradley, Chris Den Her- in the cornerstone, gave due credder and Donn Lindeman, John it to the many workers who made
tion DistrictRunoff Plots show
Mrs. Lee Smitters, Mrs Tom E. The Netherlandsin 1901 and came SWV4 33. 5.M Twp Zee|and
Second round play m the Club MfTRuthaRoor!etuDrnedPs"urday
Pelon 6nd Terry Selles, Bill Mc- the building possible. Mrs. Donald
that soil erosion problems are far Kraai, Mrs L. Regnerus, Mrs. here with his parents when
Jame3
Klomparens
and
wf.
championship golf tournament has
from Higgins Lake where they from being solved, according to
Caffrey
and Jerry Helder, Ted Manchester and Mis. B. F. Mcl0 Harry c. Gladden and wf. Pt.
Klooster and Mrs A Van Klom- was five years
been completedand action has spent a week attendingthe ConSasamoto and Don Van Ry, Intyre, first and second presidents
moved onto the third round which servation Training School, which James M. Cooper. Soil Conserva- penburg attendedthe East Lansing He w?s emplayed at Hart & W4 SWV« NW frl V* 31-5-15 City
Charles Shidlerand Gene Simen- of the Hospital Auxiliary, placed
must be completed by Aug 12 at is sponsoredby the Michigan State tionist with the U. S. Soil Con- Homemakers Conference recently. Cooley Mfg Co. for 28 years. He 0[ Holland.
son and Henry Morse and LaVern reportsin the box.
He|der a„d w(
Mrs. Katherine Crane from Buf- »as a member o! the Berean Adrla„
the American Legion Memorial University. Mrs. De Pree and servationService.
The plots, located in Jamestown falo, N. Y. and Mr and Mrs. Church, a member of the Holland Harvey A He,der and w( SWy4 De Vries
Mrs. Frank Wicks, who with
Park
Mrs. Roos were the recipients of
Second flight — Robert Fether- Mrs Van Syckel, are charter
Ted Yamaoka, two-time defend- two scholarshipswhich were giv- Township on Byron Road, one-half Arthur Niblack of Grand Rapids Beagh1 Club and Western Horse SEG 35-5-15 Twp Holland
ston and William De Neff, John members of the board of rustees,
mile East of 32nd Ave., show were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar and Saddle Club
ing champion, was bumped off in en by the Holland Garden Club.
Gerben Walters and wf. to Walsome startling results on how ero- thur Engelsman.
Surv.vingare me wife. Blanche, ler veersma Lot 60 B. L. Scott's Ver Hulst and John Bagladi, gave a report on the pledges and
the championship flight by Wes
About 45 teachersand other inter- sion can be controlled by differCharles Fauquher and Howard donors to the hospital and placed
Guests of the Rev. and Mrs f(>ur daughters.Mrs Ben Jansen; Elmwood Add. City of Holland.
Nykamp, l-up on the 20th hole.
ested persons were in attendance ent conServationpractices They Raymond Beckeringlast week Mf-s. Charles Johnson of Holland
Ehrich, Phil Miholich and Jason the report in the box Edward
Other championship flight results
Irene E. Van Raalte to William
at the
show thal jn 1953 a cr0p rotation were his brother and family,Dr 1 an(l Miss Donna Lamberts and
Goodyke,Dr.
De Vries and J. Burns of Douglas and Barney
include: Bob Holt def. Bob BurL. Wood and wf. Lot 3 Sec.
Tom
Smith. Dr. James Cook and Lambers spoke briefly
T*16,- P™^r,am 'nc|U(^p^ilpctljres 1 usjng a stnp cropping system lost and Mrs.
H.
Beckering
and 1 Miss Leila Lamberts at home;
witz, 2-0; Tom Sasamoto def. Vern
and field trips conducted by Re- one-half ton of soil per acre, two daughters of Dallas. Tex . his t*o sons. Robert Lamberts of Hol- 30-5-15 Twp. Holland
Walt Coster. Jim Hallan and Vern
Frank Osborn, vice president of
Poest, 3-2 and Wyn Vandenberg
WillardDeJonge and wf. to Wilsource specialists from Michigan whereas continuous corn planted
mother,
Mrs.
Nellie
Beckering
land
and
David
Lamberts
at
home;
liam
T.
Bloemendaal
and
wl.
Pt.
|
^aai Frank Lie™n« and W,Uy the board, receivedthe box from
def. Larry Geuder, 5-3.
State Universityand the Depart- up and down hill lost 116 tons
Turn Pari,
Keagan. Charles Knooihmzenand Mr. Lambers and placed it in the
from Pella. Iowa and Mrs E. S.
grandchildren his father, kf.Vj
First flight — John Bazuin def.
SEV4 SWV4 13-5-16 Twp.
Park
ment of Conservation.Opportunity per acre.
Bill Millard and Ernie Phillips cornerstoneThe Rev. William
Tfluner
from
Menngo,
Cornelius
Lamberts
of
Holland:
Ken Dan, 2-1; Lloyd Haefner was providedfor group discussions
Bert Brower and wf. to John
Hoogterp gave the benediction.
Mr. and Mrs John Dyksterhou.se. ! 1*0 sisters. Mrs (' Kopelman of Henry Van Lente and wf Pt Lot and Tom Klaasen
def Rich Tobias. 6-5; G. Kramer of problems relating specifically Many Ottawa County farmers
Third flight — Truman Lee and
have installed contour strip crop- Lincoln St., attended the Interna- i Santa Barbara,Calif and Mrs.
Mrs. William Adkin of Ganges
def. Ray Leiffers, 5-3 and Harry
to teachingconservationat vari- ping this year, controlling erosion tional Trade Fair in Chicago,then j Dan Van Dyke of Holland: four 3 Blk. 59 City of Holland.
William Wood, Henry Steffens and was in charge of the arrangeDe Neff def. Ken De Waard.
Albert
F.
Teerman
to
James
F.
ous grade levels in conjunction and conservingthe rainfall on tne
took a Western trip and visited brothers. Christian,Cornelius, John Teerman 'pt.' LoVTbiL' 30 City of Misha Thorjevsky, Bob- Klaasen ments for the rites
Second flight — Harold Dorn
with science, social studies or the
and Dennis Slikkers,Fred Van
slopes
rather
than
having
it travel Glacier Park. Bad Lands, the site and Julius all o( Holland.
Constructionfor the new hospidef. Bill McCaffrey, l-up on 19th;
Holland
3 R's.
Voorst and Clarence Gross, Jim tal was started on March 25 and
down the slopes, carrying vital of the Passion Play in the Bad
Dr. J. lubbersdef. Jim Scott, 3-2;
Clarence
Costing
and
wf.
to
One of the interesting field trips topsoil with it.
Hardenbergand Vern Klompar- is progrsssingaccordingto schedLands, the InternationalPeace Saugatuck Man Dies
Charles Shidler def. John Pelon,
Wesley L. Costing and wf Lot 1
was to the Hartwick Pines. Apens, Ted Kouw and Gen Bobel- ule.
Sod waterways is another prac- Gardens in North Dakota. Winne- **
i lt c
5-4 and Rich Lipchickdef. George
Blk
8
Prospect
Park
Add.
City
of
proximately 80 acres of a total
dyke, Herman Meyer and Dr. H.
tice that is being used quite ex- peg. through Canada and the new At Mome of M,s >on
Stockwide,3-2.
Holland.
of 1,500 acres is in the original tensivelythroughout the county.
Harms, Jim Bagladi and Bob
bridge at
: SAUGATUCK 'Special'
EdThird flight — Bob Fetherston
timber stand. Here is one of the
Koop. Wid Beelen and Jack FishGullies are prevented by shaping
Misses Myrtle and Florence Ten win L Smith, 80, of Saugatuck
def. Donn Lindeman, 1-0; Howard
most interesting outdoor labora- and seeing problem areas. It also
er and Crville Steggerda and Ben
Have returned to the home on early Saturday at the home ofl£* e9an Pho"e
Phillips def. Wally Bradley, 3-2;
tories found anywhere in the lake
Bowmaster.
La Vern De Vries def. Dr. H. G. states. It is describedas the for- enables easy crossing with farm South Maple St., on Monday after his son, OrvilleSmith of Lake- Changes to Dial Method
machinery.
spending
six
weeks
at
Mankato
town
Township
‘Holland
route
1*.
De Vries, 5-4 and Phil Miholich est primeval with the "murmurCustomer long Vander Berg Baby
Assistanceis available on these State College.Mankato. M i n n. Mr Smith was born in Wisconsin ALLEGAN
def. Walter Adamitis,6-5.
ing pines and hemlocks"and ilpracticesas well as with many Miss Myrtle was an instructor at and had lived in Saugatuck for the distancetelephonedialing will be
Fourth flight — Frank Lievense
lustrates best of all the dynamics
Succumbs at Birth
others that will conserve one of the college and Miss Florence at- pasi fjVe years. He was a re- possiblein Allegan in October,
def. Vern Kraai, 7-6; Jim Hallan
of living things
irreplacableresources, the soil. tended
tired furniture worker
def. Dr. James Cook, 2-0; Bob
when the city's telephone system The infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs. De Pree and Mrs. Roos
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madderom Surviving are his wife. Mary m convertedto a dial system, ac- Mrs. Willis Vander Berg, 19 West
Persons may call Grand Haven
Klaasen def. Tom Klaasen,1-0 and
are teachers at Lincoln Elemen1515 or stop in at the second floor and Mr. and Mrs John Madderom Ann; one son. Orville Smith one cording to Harold Buck, local 3Lst St., was dead at birth SaturTom Smith def. William DeNeff, tary School.
of the Grand Haven Post Office of Chicago,and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- granddaughter. Mrs. Robert Ko- manager of General Telephone day afternoonin Holland Hospital.
3-1
at the Soil Conservationoffice for rit Gouwens.Marion and Harriet bernik of Saugatuck; one brother, | Company.
Fifth flight— John Bagladi def,
Surviving besides the parents
0! South Holland,111 , were recent
this assistance.
Fred Van Voorst, l-up on 19th; C.
laude Smith of Spring Green, ! Slrowger automatic toll ticket- are a sister, Christine, at home;
76,
visitors with Mrs. C. Madderom.
Lou Farkas def. Herman Meyer,
Wis.; two sisters, Mrs. Marie ing equipment, known as SATT, the maternal grandparents,Clyde
Snou&h paint was
Central Ave., Mrs. Clara Madder2-0; Dale Klomparens def. Earl Dies in
Freeze and Mrs Oliver Ritten-which will make long distance Woltman and Mrs. Doris Woltman;
Allegan Deputy Hurt
USEP
BYAUTO RERAlRMEtJ
om
and
Mrs
Albert
Bielefeld
also
Hughes, 4-2 and Harold Hamberg
house, both of Lafarge.
dialing possible, is being installed the paternal grandparents, Dr.
visited relativesin Troy Grove
ZEELAND iSpeciaD —Cornelius During Family Fight
def. Henry Steffens, 1-0.
LAST
YEAR TO WINT THE
Funeral services will be held by General Telephone in Alle- and Mrs. Edwin Vander Berg, all
ALLEGAN (Special'
An and Mendota. 111.
Sixth flight — Gerald Klein def. Diekema, 76. of Borculo (route 1,
Monday at 10:30 a m. at the Dyk- gan's new dial office on Hubbard of Holland.
QUEEN
MARY 6000 TIMES I
G. Telfenhof by default;Jack Zeeland' died at the Zeeland Com- eighty-twoyear old county deputy Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hendricks stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck Street.
Fisher def. Sam Brancaccio,2-1; munity Hospital Sunday morning James Holloran,is at St. Mary's were recent visitors with friends ! with the Kev David Cornel] of.
The long distancedialing equipOvtr m million gallon* 0! auto lacqutr
hospital in Grand Rapids with a and relatives in Spring Lake. Fre- fjciating.Burial will be in RiverOrville Steggerdadef. Leonard following a two months illness.
ment provides automatic identifiand anamtl wera used to rtfimth dam.
Zick, 3-2 and Ben Mazurek def.
He was a member of the Bor- broken leg which he received mont and
sjde Cemetery in Saugatuck.
cation of the number called,
aged cart. Damaga to giour car can ba
Gene Bobeldyke,6-4.
culo Christian Reformed Church when he went to investigatea
Mr. and Mrs. John Packard and Relativesand friends may meet timing and recording, and integracoitl,.it you’re not adtQuately insured.
Seventh flight — William Wood and retired from farming 10‘4 family fight Wednesday night. mother. Mrs. Mary De Kruif of (be famj]y at tbe Dykstra Chapel tes this automatic record into the
Aik your agent how littleit coita to gat
The’ Gun Lake deputy was called Ann Arbor called on Mrs. Delia jn Saugatuck, Sunday from 7 to 9
def. Doc. Hansen. 2-0 and Con years ago.
top-notch protection with State Farm.
accountingprocedures of the
ot horns and
Veneklasen.
Eckstromdef. Jim White, 4-2.
Survivingare his wife, Cornelia; to a cabin on the lake to investip.m.
telephone company.
Miss Judith Bouma of Grand
four daughters,Mrs. John Staal, gate the fight.
Rapids
was
the
guest
of
honor
at
When he interferred, the husMrs. Walter Van Eede, both of
Ban Van Lenta, Agent
finunlisbL
Herman H. Wuennecke
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Henry De band and a friend turned on him. a miscellaneousshower given by
177
Collaf*
Ph. EX 4-1131
Dies at Nursing Home
Koster, of Holland, Mrs. Gilbert The two men, Terry Lee Elliot, Mrs. Joe Wiersema and Mrs. EgGRAND HAVEN (Special) Bosch, of East Holland;three sons, 29. 5327 Platt St., Kalamazoo, and bert J. Boes at the home of Mrs.
Herman Henry Wuennecke, 75, of Garrett,of Flint, Gerben, of Hol- Lionel Farthing, 26, 317 West Gus Walters on July 25.
Chester L Baumann, Agent
1909 Grant St., died at the Hill- land, Ben, of Drenthe; 20 grand- Cedar, Kalamazoo, were arraigned Those present weie the Mes131 L 35tk
PL EX M234
crest Nursing Home early Sunday childred;34 great grandchildren;Thursday afternoonbefore Justice dames Gradus Schrotenboer,C.
morning.
two sisters, Mrs. Ralph Lamer of the Peace Otto Schmitz. Both Fox Henry Glass, Bill Boes, John
Authorised R*pr*MntaU?M
rows HOSTS!
He is survived by three sisters, and Mrs. Albert Overweg, both of pleaded guilty to a disorderly Boes, Egbert Boes, Hollis NienMrs. Gerrit Kamphuis and Mrs. Zeeland; one brother, Joe. of By- charge, were fined $75, and agreed huis, F. Grinwis, H. Karsten, J.
PAUL AND IONA VAN (AALTI
Arthur Hancock of Grand Haven ron Center; two brothers-in-law, to pay hospital costs for the de- Schrotenboer,S. Schrotenboerand
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI
H. Lanning. Also Mesdames J.
and Mrs. Eugene Sargent of Grand Case Van Dyke, of Zeeland, and puty.
Bergsma, M. Meyaard, K. Boes,
Haven Township;foui brothers, William Van Dyke, of Hudsonville,
ZIILAND
More than 50 per cent of ma- D. Boes. K. Russel,W. Haan, J.
George, William and Paul of two sisters• In • law, Mrs. John
CLOSID SUNDAYS
1 W. Stfc
HOLLAND
Grand Haves and Arthur of Val- Diekema, of Grand Rapids, and laya’s tin nroductionis obtained Bouma, M.Bouma. G. Bouma. O.
MftfimMjintumucc cowfAwy
Mama Ot*c* We ammo*. Umm
Schaap, M. Walters, B. Bouma and
rico, Fla.
Mra. John Disselkoen, of Zeeland, by dredging.
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NAM

Weds Carol Myers

18 Seek

Executive Jim

To Speak Here
At Rotary Club

tors lost 9-3.

The
who

Oudemolen, 25 West

addition to garage 10 by

22. feet, $650; Harold Langejans,
contractor

COMMENDED -

Mrs. Jay Folkert, 106 West 19th
. enclose front porch, $1200;
Harold Langejans,contractor.

Russ Homkes. 500 West 32nd
St., new house and garage, house
27 by 53 feet and garage 20 by
22 feet, $15. 741; self, contractor.
Lokker • Rutgers, 39-41 East 8th
St. , addition and remodeling.$22,000; self, contractor.
American Aerasol. 182 East 12th
St., put in floor. 10 by 24 feet,
$300; Russ Homkes contractor.
Gordon Holleman. 36 West 27th
St., addition of dinette and living
room and garage, $4,290; Mulder

For Burglary

Jay Lankheet, 814 South Shore
Dr., new home and garage, $16.-

ALLEGAN — A

fourteen

-

year-

old Allegan girl, a sixteen-year-old
Mrs Jon L. Rupnght
Kalamazooboy. Norman Cole, 18,
swimming pool, $5,500; Martin
Miss Carol Elaine Myers and of the groom.
Parchment, and Kenneth Davis. 22,
Dyke and Sons, contractor.
Jon L. Rupright were united in
The bride's mother chose a
Montgomery Ward, 25 East 8th marriage July 18 in the First Dior blue sheath dress of silk or- Kalamazoo, are in custody at the
Allegan county jail in connection
St..' addition to rear of store, $800; Presbyterian Church in Ossian, ganza with white accessoriesand
with an attempted robbery Wedself, contractor.
Ind.
pink carnationcorsage.The mothNorman Tietsema, 463 Harrison An altar banked with palms, er of the groom also chose a blue nesday night at the Allegan LaunAve., enclose front porch, $150; candelabra and bouquets of white embroidered dress with while ac- dromat, located at the corner of
Sprude and Linn streets
self, contractor.
flowers was the setting for the dou- essories and a pink carnationcorThe three boys were arrested in
John Mokma. 249 East 9th St ble ring ceremony performed by sage
KalamazooThursday afternoonby
repair back porch and enclose the Rev. Robert Ward of MiddleThe bride's attendantswere her Allegan County Deputy Harry
$400; self, contractor.
town. Ohio assistedby the Rev. sister, Mrs Marvin Nielsen, as maSmith and Allegan City policeman
Don Branderhorst,685 Larkwood Milton Nolan of O.ssian. Ind.
tron of honor and Miss Virginia
Dwight Watson. The Allegan girl
Dr., new house and garage, $20,
Miss Myers is the daughter of Tollman, bridesmaid. They wore
385; Arnold Branderhorst, con Mr. and Mrs Charles Myers. 819 identical gowns of festive pink silk was arrestedtoday by police chief
Howard Falk.
tractor
Woodbridge,Holland, and the organza highlighted by embroider- They were arrested for breaking
Edward Vos. 254 River Ave . re- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ed petals of deeper tones of pink
plastering and remodeling.$1,000; Robert Rupright of Ossian. Ind. They carried colonial bouquets of into three coin boxes a. the laundromat, tearing one off the wall
self, contractor.
Given in marriage by her fa- pink roses
and dragging it outside the buildDonnelly - Kelley,49 West 3rd ther the bride chose a gown of
Robert Rupright,brother of the
ing. and wrecking the two others.
St., repair loading dock. $800; Harmir? mist taffeta. Venice lace groom, was the best man and the
They were seen at 4 a.m. Thursold Langejans. contractor.
medallions outlined the scoop ushers were Dan Confer and Keith
day morning by a neighbor,who
Buss Machine Co., 201 West 8th
necklineof the short-sleeved Em- Lake.
called the Laundromat owners.
St., general repairs inside,$15,pire bodice. The sunburst tucked Pamela Nielsen, niece of the
Harold and Ruby Smith.
000; Harold Langejans,contractor.
princess skirt was detailedby a bride and Mike Rupright,nephew
When Smith arrived, the four esGary DeWeerd, 152 East 25th swag of bias folds with lace ap- of the groom, was ring bearer.
caped by running over a ravine
St., replaster ceiling. $50; self,
The bride, a graduate of Hope
pliques. The circular skirt was
behind the building. They are also
contractor.
chapel length. Her veil of gossa- College,was affiliated with Kap
being questionedfor possible conAlton Kooyers, 32 West 18th St
mer illusionwas held in place by pa Beta Phi Sorority. The groom
nection with a July 4 robbery from
enlarge porch and remodel kitchwas
graduated
from
Huntington
a pearl coronet.
the laundromat,when $60 was stolen, $500; self, contractor.
The bride carried a bouquet of College and is now employedby
the
Firestone
Co.
spehanotis,lillies of the valley
Park Attendance Hits
with ivy streamers and wore a
The couple will make their
Lee Kleinheksel to Play
pearl necklaceand earrings, a gift home in Noblesville. Ind.
94,000 Mark for Week
Ct..

,

Cornet Solo
Attendance at Holland State
Park Wednesday through Saturday was high bringing the week's
total to 94.400, but the increase
wasn’t enough to lift the year's
totals up to last year. The Park's
attendance is down 70,000.
About 400 more camping permits have been issued this year
GRAND HAVEN 'Special! - A
over the 1958 season's figures and
last week 466 were given out to 14 - year - old Grand Haven
bring the total to 3,545 for the youth was injured Friday night
when he smashed a stolen station
year.
Saturday there were 17.000 at wagon he was driving into a tree
on Beacon Blvd., during a 100the park and on Sunday 19,000
Today there are several vacant mile-an-hourchase by city police.
The youth suffered a fractured
spaces in the camping area for

Miss Fischrupp

14-Year-Old

left collarbone

both trailers and tents. The water temperature at 11 a m. was
60 and the air was 63 Fishing is
reported as good but because of
rough water it is hard to reach
the pier.

and

severe! lacera-

Feted at Parties

____

owned

w

^

>

,

I

,

.

Grand River.

three years in succession.

1

A

ball S^’P a^ Bcmidji, Minn

featured

18 ^ompamed
by her 6-year-oldson, Dan. Her
Attendingthe reunion we.e Mr. daughter, Janel|e. 3. and Beth-

game also was

! Mrs' Lemmen

and Mrs. James Rabbers Jr and ann,

Brink,

-

i.

Mr

-

1. are staying with the

family. Mr. and Mrs. Don Brink Wynens
and family, Miss Virginia

Van

Resident

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel

Dies of Heart Attack

.4

andj GRAND

nneKsel

Kle.nLku

HAVEN

(Special)

-

and MrS (;e°rSe A near lraSedy was avertedThurse
day when Albert Cushman,7-year'Special' old son ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. William Collier, 57, of 151 Deputies Ticket Driver
Cushman, 129 Elliott St„ was
Henley Dr., died unexpectedlyof
pulled from the water by 14-yearAfter IntersectionCrash
a heart attack Saturday at 8 45
old Barry Hall of 402 Elliott St.
p.m. in her home. She had b.-en
Jay Timmer, 34. of 381 Fifth The Cushman boy who had been
in good health and had visited her Ave., Hollandwas charged by Otplaying near the carnival on Water
sisters that day.
tawa County deputies with interfer- St. between Washingtonand CoSurvivingare a son, William F.
ing with through traffic,after he lumbus Sts., had wandered over
Jr., aboard the USS Basilone out collided with a car driven by Paul
to the old carferry slip nearby
of Norfolk, Va.. now at sea; five Everts,20, of route 1, Zeeland,at
and while playing fell into the
sisters, Mrs. Fred Strahsburg of the intersection of M-21 and 120th water.
Grand Haven, Mrs. Bert Van Loo Ave. at 8:55 a.m. Saturday.
The incidentwas not reported
of Plymouth, Misses Rose and AlDeputies said Timmer, beaded to city police however until somema Fritz and Mrs. Henry Mulder, south on 120th Ave., pulled out in tirot later although it had been
all of Robinson township: three front of Everts, beaded west on
witnessed by a workei at the
brothers. William FriU of Florida M-21. They estimated the damage
Story and Clark Piano Co. who
and Ronald and Arthur of Robin- at $400 each to Timmer'i 1955 mo- saw the child being pulled from
, aoa township.
dal car and Everts’ 1953 model ear. the water, but failed to report it.

GRAND HAVEN

.

Sligh.

who

travels through-

Hospital Notes

make

Former Residents
Robinwood

Many Attend

Annual Dance

their home in Holland at route 2, Fennville; Larry G. Borg1621 South Shore Dr and have man. 626 West 21st St.; John G.
an apartment in New York City, Daining, 416 West 16th St.; PhilNAM headquarters.
ip Craig Glupker. 447 Rose Park
After the Thursday noon Rotary Dr.; Vincent Joseph Skutnik,215
meeting, the NAM will outline a West 17th St.: Mrs. Evelyn Cruse,
Other guests at the resort are
new politicalaction seminar pro- 8282 WoodlandShore Dr., Bright- The affair was sponsoredby the
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hendrickson
gram designedto interest the bus- on.
Catholic Women’s Club of St. of Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
iness community in practical poDischarged Friday were Mrs. Francis de Sales Church.The En- George Claytonof St. Louis, Mo.
litics.This audio-visual presenta- James H. Aalderink, 1010 South cor'i of Holland furnished the muMost of the activity at Robintion will take 30 minutes and be- Bay Wood Dr.; Robert Wolters, sic.
wood centersaround the lakefront
gins at 1 30 p m.
247 East 12th St.; James P. HierJapanese lanternswere used to with fishing, sunbathing,picnics
holer, 628 Fulton St., Grand Hav- light the ballroom. White gladioli and steak fries.
en; Mrs. Earl Borlace, 229 West arrangements by Mrs. Lawrence
24th St.; David L. Marshall,route Williams and tiny lantern identifi3 Coloma; Michael Kamps, 401 cation name tags added to the
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Elie Williams, oriental decorations.
Warm Friend Hotel; Miss Judy Wilbur Cobb, master of ceremoOtten, 225 West 21st St.: Miss nies awarded 25 special prizes.
ALLEGAN — Lake Allegan is Alice Meyer, 275 Michigan St., Zee- Assisting the ticket committee at
again being posted as "polluted land; Mrs. Henry Kortman and the door were Mrs. Frank Culver,
Mercury-vapor lights, the latest
water— unsafe for swimming." ac- baby, 683 Whitman;Mrs. Norman Mrs. Charles Midle, Mrs. Law- in outdoor lighting,were being inWiener and baby, route 1; Mrs. rence Mitten and Miss Billie Nelis.
cording to Dr. Emma Burt, direcstalled Monday at the 21st St. tenRonald Jones and baby, 1682 South
Out - of - town guests were Mrs.
tor of the Allegan County Health Shore Dr.
August Patin, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- nie courts and will give Holland
Department.
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. ter Dutkiewicz, Grand Rapids; the first such lighted sports arena

No Swimming

Tennis Courts

Signs Posted

Get Lights

Monday's drowning of a nineyear-oldChicago boy near the old
prisoner-of-war camp on Lake Allegan about eight miles from Allegan reviveddiscussion of the polluted water. It was brought to the
attention of authoritiesthat old
warning signs have disintegrated.
Dr. Burt said she had been
“horrified"to learn that people
were swimming in the lake, which
is formed by the damming of the
highly polluted Kalamazoo River.
She said that while most local res-

Henry Smith, 526 Howard Ave.; Mrs. George B. Van Black, HoAbbott Davis, 247 Grand St. Sau- bart, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

in Western Michigan.

A total of eight mercury-vapor
Julien,Grandville; Miss Marjory
Hatten. Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. lights are being installed by the
John Weidner and Mrs. O. Baugh, Holland Board of Public Works
Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sad- employes on the five northside

gatuck; Mrs. Robert Batema, 279
East 9th St.; Ronald McQueen,
Poxson Ave., Lansing.
Discharged Saturday were Vincent J. Skutnik, 251 West 17th St.;
Gloria Beltran, 307 Elm St.; Mrs.
Wilbur P. Barnes, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Donald Topp, 57
Aniline Ave.; Miss Janice Schuiling, 66 Gordon St.; Winfred Telgenhof, 134 East 17th St.; Luther
Taylor, 167 West 40th St.; Mrs.
Hattie Habing, Parkview Rest
Haven, Zeeland; Mrs. Walter Mayers, route 2, Fennville: Mrs. Frank
Tjalma and twins, 846 Oakville
Ct.; Mrs. Gerald Lubbers and
baby, 717 53rd St.
AdmittedSunday were Robert
D Hoesli, 292 West 13th St.; Elmer Cay, 638 Spear, Saugatuck;
Mrs. Walter Johnson,route 1,
Fennville;Gloria Beltran,307

ler,

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

courts. Another mercury vapor
Hebert, Muskegon. The Heberts
light will be installed on the basare former Holland residents now
ketball court, east of the courts.
living in Muskegon.
The lights have 1,500 watt bulbs

Peter Derks

and are installed on six 40-foot
The bulbs are totally en-

Succumbs

poles.

At Home of Daughter
Peter Derks, 72, of 263 West 17th
St. died Thursday evening at the
home of his daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hodges
in Muskegon.
Mi. Derks had been a patient
in Holland Hospital for five weeks
and for the past two weeks had
been in Muskegon. He was a mem
ber of First Reformedchurch and
before his retirementwar employ
ed as cabinet maker at Baker

closed and have reflectors on the
back. The poles were put in today.

Joe Moran, City Recreation Diannouncedthat the lights
would not be metered but would
have an automatic turnoff at 10:30
p.m. and will not be in operation
rector,

on Sunday nights.
The lights are being installed at

in Boston. New York, Washington.
Chicago,

Los

Angeles and San

Francisco.

Surprise Shower Honors

H

^

sons of Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Dykstra

271

'-j

West 16th St.; a daughter, Norton Township, Muskegon Coun

and Janet Wichers, daughterof Diane Lynn, bom today to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wichers
and Mrs. Ward De Young, 747 Wa
Roger is enrolled in the All State
ter
Orchestra; Virginia. All State Or-

St.,

ty.

East Lansing Man Hurt

Saugatuck.

In

chestra: Darrell. All-State Drama;

Glen; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sjoerdi

ma, Randy, Steven; Mr. and Mn
Robert Elzinga, Ricky; Mr. an
Mrs. Chester De Frell, Diane an
Janice.

Two-Car Collision

Brian, All-State Piano; Janet, All- Bouwman Reunion
DOUGLAS 'Special) - Edward Jor Breakers Honored
State Piano
Held in Overisel
Dzieriatka,24, of East Lansing, On 10th Anniversary
A personalsurprise shower honApproximately 145 Michigan stuThe 36th annual Fred Bouwman was treated at Holland Hospital
oring Miss Marilyn Hansen of dents are enrolledin the orchesMr. and Mrs. Jay
vi vi
uioca ui
r Breuker
------for
bruises
of me
the meat
chest auu
and left
Hamilton took place Saturday at tra. 20 in the drama sectionand reunion was held Wednesday at
hip and released following a two- route 2- were hor)oredThursd)
the home of Mrs. Ivan Top. Co- 35 in the piano workshop.
the Overisel grove with 92 rela- \.ai
car wiiioivu
collision rnua/
Friday at 4:30 a.m evening on the
---- occasion
-------- of the;
hostessesincluded six of Miss
tives present. The president, Tony on 68th St. just north of Center 10th wed<lin8 anniversary.A su
Hansen’s friends.
Bouwman, led the children in say St.,
per was
held at
Lake an
Lakeview Residents
• «u
at Douglas.
— ----— Dumont
--------- ---Games were played and duping the Lord’s Prayer and after
South Haven State police said 8 8ift WM presented to the coi
May
Now
Register
licate prizes awarded after which
supper specialguests were 'ntro- Dzieriatka sideswipeda car driven P*ea lunch was served.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed duced. They were Mr. and Mrs. by Bert O’Brien, 28, of Chicago,-Attending were Mr. and Mr;
Those present were the Meswill be at the fire engine station Fred Bouwman from East Grand and ticketedDzieriatkafor driv- Henry B- Breuk«r 8nd W8yn«. Ml
dames Phyllis Buursma, Marlene
on Myrtle Ave. just off South Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Martin ing over the center line. Officers?nd Mrs- Laverne Overbeek, Mai
Schidler, Marilyn Berens, Beverly
Shore Dr. Thursday and Friday Bouwman from Grandville who estimated the damage to Dzierlat- Sandy and Debbie, Mr. an
Kemme and Suzie Dykhuis and nights from 7 to 9 p.m. to regis- are cousins of the family.
ka’s 1955 model car at $1,000 and Mrs- Jay Breuker, Linda, Diam
the Misses Darlene Smidt, Marlene
Named for the new year as the damage to O’Brien’s
- ter residents of the newly annex1959 mod LoU and Dennis, Mr. and Mri
Joostbems, Phyllis Joostberens and
Sidney Lankheetand Stevie an
ed Lakeview area as Holland city president was Stanley Nieboer el car at $1,200.
Rosie Van Huis. Unable to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen Ji
voters.
Mrs. Justin Johnson was
were the Misses Dorothy Beltman
The fire stationhas served as
and Agnes Van Huis.
'«•* Ticket After Crash
Put Out Grass Fire
pollingplace for Park Township
Miss Hansen will become the
Winning prizes were Jim BouwNo. 2 for many years and as such
Ottawa County deputies said they A fire left unattended at a pi
bride of Joseph Darby on Aug.
is familiar to voters in the area. man, Lenore Bussies,Dick Kleis, will ticket Pamela J. Klokkert, 16, vate dump spread and burned ov<
22 at the Hamilton Reformed
Grevengoed said naturalized cit- Doug Pardee, Jimmy Bouwman, of 390 Fourth Ave., Holland, for about half an acre of grass an
Church.
izens should bring their naturaliz- Ann Bird, John Bussiesand Midge disobeyinga stop sign, after she old tree stumps, but caused
ation papers.Otherwise,the qual- Kolenbrander.
collided with a car driven by Ger- other damage at 12:15 pjn. Satu
Marriage Licenses
ifications are that a voter be a
Games -were in charge of Jus- aid Stielstra,34, of 731 Lakewood day on 104tb Ave., just north
Ottawa Couatjr
citizen 21 years of age or older. tin Bouwmtm and Nieboer.Guests Blvd., Saturday at 5:30 p.m. Dep- M-21, Holland Township Fire Ma
David Blakey, 20, Hoopeston, The next regular election is were from Holland, Overisel, Mar- uties estimated damage at $275 shal Andrew Westenbroeksail
111., and Marilyn Ollmon, 23, Zee- scheduled in November,1960, but
tin, Bellvue,Saugatuck, Kalama- to
w Stielstra’i
oucuira
im model
mouei car, and
am Westenbroek
nesicnoroHsaid
saia the
me township
zownsnip Ni
i>
1954
land; Frank Thomas, 21, and Su- k is likely that a special election ioo, Lansing. Grand Rapids, at $250 to the 1954 modal driven 3 truck was on the scene for abc
san Range, 30, both ot Holland. may be held in the near future. Grandvilleand Port
by Miss Klokkert
45 minutes.

Miss Marilyn Hansen

icil

i

at

and Mrs James Rabbers Sr., | Tragedy Averted OS Child
Kenneth Rabbers, Mr and Mrs. i
A
va/ t
William Kleinhekseland family, ,S Pu,,ed 0ut °* Wafer
,

Grand Haven

“CelB

will

.

fell into

Mr.

out the United States on speaking Admitted to Holland Hospital
engagements, will use as his sub- Friday were Dan Kline, route 1,
ject "Citizens at Work." The Slighs West Olive: Mrs. Riley Stark,

-

.

Cheryl Rop. four-year-old daugh- and contests were held and supper s,)end a few days wllh her broth'
ter ot Mr and Mrs. James Rop
was served Fred Kleinheksel was Mmn she a|so has a speaking
of Muskegon, in the excitement
awarded
the horse-shoe pitching . engagementat the summer Bible
stepped oft the end of the dock
between Clinton and Franklin Sis trophy lor winning the contest 1 Conference at Oak Hills FellowCharles Francisot Port Sheldon,
standing nearby, immediately
jumped into the water and brought
the child up at once. She was taken to Municipal Hospital by a police cruiser but was released almost immediately,having suflered
no ill effects.

in

daughter, Judie Lynn, to Ronald
J. Kapenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Kapenga,route 3.
Jim Kaat
The couple attended Davenport
. , . dream fulfilled
Business Collegeand are now emsoula and moved up to Chattanployed as bookkeepers.
noga this season. The Southern A December wedding is being
Associationmanagers also voted planned.
Kaat the fastest pitcher in the
league and he is hoping some of
that speed will help him in the
majors.
Kaat has always displayed a Visit
tremendousdesire in his prep,
Coming back to Holland to visit
college and pro competition.
It is
desire like this that will probably friends and families is always
keep him in the major leagues pleasant for hometowners. Robinwood, the resort on South Shore
for a long time.
Dr., owned and operated by Lula
Harrington, is the place selected
by Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and
their son, Jim, of Milwaukee,
Wis. The Cooks have visited his
father, Dr. M. J. Cook, retired Holland dentist, who is at the Masonic
One hundred thirty-five couples
Home in Alma.
attended the 8th annual "Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoffman of
Swing" dance at the American Decatur, 111., are spending their
Legion Memorial Park club rooms ninth season as guests at Robinwood.
Saturday evening.

a cost of $3,100 which was approved by the City Council and
the department takes the position Elm Ave.
the Citizens Advisory Committee
Discharged Sunday were John
that the lake is polluted on the
First Marine Division
on Recreation.
Furniture.
basis of what goes into it. plus Albers, route 1. Fennville;Larry
Moran plans to hold the finals
Reunion Set This Week
Surviving are two daughters.
the fact that the oxygen content is Borgman,626 West 21st St.; RonMrs. Louis Hodges of Muskegon of the men’s singlesdivision of
The 12th annual reunion of the too low to kill harmful bacteria. ald McQueen, Poxson Ave., Lans- and Mrs. James Corsaui of Clare, the City Recreation tournament
A new kind of chemical pollution ing; Mrs. Manuel Burrintos and
First Marine DivisionAssociation
five grandchildren;two brothers, and present medals to Little
in the KalamazooRiver is adding baby, 285 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
will be held in Detroit Arg 7 and 8
Dick Derks of Graafschap and Hen League tennis players as part of
Veterans of campaigns at Guad_ to pollution problems,accordingto George Ortman, 60th St., route 1, ry Derks of Grand Rapids.
the formal dedication of the lights
F.
Beauvais. Graatschap Rd.; Mrs. Leila
alcanal,Cape Gloucester.Peleliu,City
--- Manager
-----------in the near future.
Okinawa and Korea will be cele- Samples of a new and unusual Stokes, 310 Summit, Rockford;
Charged With Leaving
brating the 17th anniversaryof the scalingof metal parts exposed to Franklin Kalk, 415 Howard Ave.;
Neighborhood Picnic
Mrs.
Peter
Yff,
168
West
13th
St.
water
at
the
city's
hydro-electric
Scene of Accident
Division's landingon Guadalcanal
Held at Tunnel Park
Hospitalbirths list a son, RogUnit reunionsand sight seeing will P'ant ^ve been sent to a Chicago
GRAND HAVEN (Special! testing laboratory for analysis. er Dean. Jr . born to Mr. and
take place on Aug
The annual picnic of a grou|
The program for the followingBeauva»s believes some industry Mrs. Roger Thompson, 187 East James M. Crandle, 9124 Slayton
of neighbors on Bee Line Roai
day will includea businessmeet- 's dumping a new kind of corrosive 25th St ; a son, Kevin Jay, born St., was charged by city police
was held Tuesday night at Tunnc
Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Earl with leavingthe scene of a propmg, parade, memorial service,waste lnto river,
Park.
erty
damage
accident
when
his
Zoerhof. 264li West 16th St.; a
banquet and dance Headquarters
Attending the picnic were Mr
car struck a motorcycle on Wash
son.
Ronald
Gordon,
born
Sunday
tor the group will be at the stat- Five Holland Students
and Mrs. Clarence Kolman; Mr
ington
St.,
near
Water
St.
at
3:55
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veurink,
and Mrs. Chris Shumaker, Bever
Saturday.
31 East 24th St.
Cates. („rmer
Music Comp
ly, Roger; Mr. and Mrs. Henr
Crandle
was
driving
out
of
A son Kelly Jon, bom Sunday
C o m m a n d a n t of the MarFive Holland students are enVan Norden Jr.. Sharon, Sheryl
ine Corps, is president of the rolled in the July 27-August9 two- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap, parking space when he caught the
Carla; Mr. and Mrs. William Riet
motorcycle
which
was
parked
in
First Marine Division Association week session of All-State Confer- route 5; a son, Daniel Layne, born
front of him and dragged it for veld Jr., Mary Lou, Billie,Susie
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
He has the unique distinction of ences at the NationalMusic Camp
Rose and Jimmie.
Kraker, 140 West 19th St.; a daugh- some distance.
having commanded in combat at Interlochen.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Al
After
the
bike
came
loose
Cranter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
every kind of infantryunit from
Those from Holland attending Gordon Vork, 3341 Butternut Dr. dle continued on and gave Sgt. vin Laarman. Gary, Ervin. Wayne
platoonto division. Col. Raymond
Edwin; Mr. and Mrs. Harol<
Roger Mulder, son of Mr. and
A daughter bom Sunday to Mr. Charles Rumsey of the state poG Davis who holds the Congres- are
Mrs. John Mulder. Virginia Allen,
lice a chase before he was over- Dreuth; Mr. and Mrs. John Ort
and
Mrs.
Darrell
Fuglseth.
398Mi
sional Medal of Honor, is vice
man, Judy, Ruth, Paul; Mr. am
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
16th St.; a son born Sunday to taken and ticketed. The bike be
a few presidentof the association.
Allen. Brian and DarrellDykstra,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sas, Jr., longed to Richard D. De Witt of Mr8 Auslin Walters, Fred, Gar
Previousreunions have been held

urday night during the Coast Prillwiiz 'amJy was held Satur- Ind., will remain there for
Guard festival At 9 50 u rn day m Berrien Springs (James weeks and on her return she

and

This is Kaat's third season

He is nationally known as a for- professional ball. After making
mer NAM president and as a na- the all-MIAA team as a freshman
tional champion water skier and in 1957 at Hope College, Kaat signpast president of the American ed with Washington and was sent
Water Ski Association Since his to Superior,Nebraska in the
election to NAM, Sligh has become Class D Rookie League.
Last season he spent with Mischairman of the board of the
Charles R. Sligh Co. and the SlighLowry FurnitureCo. of Holland.

Mis* Judie Lynn von Putten
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J. van
Putten, 907 East 10th St., announce the engagement of their

the

Hotel leagues.

Friend.

Miss Suzanne Fischrupp of
Kollen Park band shell Tuesday
Hinsdale,111., whose marriage to
David Linn will be an event of at 8 15 p m. He will play "TrumAug. 14. is being extensively feted peter's Lullaby,"by I^roy Anderson.
at pre-nuptial parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Johnson. Other numbers on (he program
1373 Bay View Dr., entertained will be "Old Comrades March,"
Friday evening at a patio buffet Teike; "Invitation a la Valse." von
supper at their home for Miss Weber and "El Capitan March," idents would not think of swimming
Fischrupp and Mr. Linn. After sup- Sousa.
in Lake Allegan, the county has
"On the Range." a selection of hundreds of tourists who think any
per, guests played games and
prizes labeled ‘'His" and "Hers" Western melodies, has been ar- water is fit for swimming.
were presentedto the honored cou- ranged by Carl Frangkiser Also
This year's low water, resulting
ple. There were 16 present. Ar- to be played are "Tenderly."Law- in a proportionately
low oxygen
rangements of gladioli were used rence; "March Fantastique."Fu- content,has made pollution danon the porch and throughout the cik and "Stars and Stripes Forev- gers greaterthan usual, she said.
er." Sousa
rooms.
Water samples taken from the lake
Arthur C. Hills will conduct the vary from day to day, from very
On Friday morning Mrs. Henry
Foote and Mrs. Donald Jesiek en- band
good to very bad. Dr Burt said

1

Who

the Hol-

land American Legion Band at the

wires

license

Kleinheksel will be the cor-

summer band concertby

tions over the left eyebrow and
chin. He was admitted to Grand
Haven MunicipalHLspital
Patrolman Jack Billings took up
the chase at 10 25 p m. Friday
when he spottedthe vehicle going
south on Beacon Blvd. at a high tertained 25 guests at a coffee for
New Trial Called
rate of speed
Miss Fischrupp at the new home
In Harrison Case
Billings said the stolen vehicle of Mr and Mrs. Foote at 662 Park
went off the road three times beGRAND HAVEN Special' -An fore the youth made a turn at Ave. A gift of china was presented to the honored guest from those
order for a new trial for Clive
Taylor St , reversed his route and present
Harrison.22. formerly of route 4.
then headed north on Beacon
Mrs. Samuel Hutchison and Mrs
Holland, has been signed by CirBlvd
Kenneth
Young of Grand Rapids
cuit Court Judge Raymond L.
The youth slowed down as Bill- gave a crystal shower and luncSmith. Harrison had been sentenced July 10. 1958, to serve 18 mgs pulled up along side him but eon for (he bride-elect at the Wornmonths to 15 years at Southern then sped oft again and continued 1 an's city Club on July 24 for 14
on until he smashed into a tree guests.
Michigan Prison at Jackson on a
at Slayton Ave after jumping the Miss Fischruppand Mrs. H.
breaking and entering charge
curb
Grant Her of Grosse Pomte Shores
Since the family had moved to
Officer.1; said the youth started are house guests of Mrs. Holmes
England, it was understood that
the car by using a piece of tin 1 i.inn a( her home on South Shore
Harrison would join his parents
foil to cross the
Dr
there after minimum sentencewas
The stolen vehicle was
completed.However, the f a m 1 y
by John H Turn. 525 East River
has returned to the I'mted States
Mrs. Lemmen Assisting
St . Spring Uke
and is applying for citizenship.
was Missionaries in Canada
Police said the youth
The new trial is called so that
cited to Probate Court on charges ,,
a deportationissue can be resolvof unSawluly dnvmg away an auto- xlMrs
L?.r™en' dua^ble[ 0
ed Harrison is currently eligible
mobile, reckless driving and hav-iMr and Mrs Gl1 Van Wynen' left
for parole.
mg no operator's
lasl week for Lynn Lake- Mani'
! toba. Canada, where her husband
: last his life last Labor Day.
Mon Saves Child
Annual Reunion Held
Mrs Dick Linder of Minneapolis,
Had Fallen Into River
At Berrien Springs
Mrs. Lemmen, who is assisting
the present workers at the Lynn
GRAND HAVEN Special the iiith annual reunion of the Lake Mission includingMr. and
A near tragedy was averted Sa'

_

Concert

net soloist at the eighth weekly

Youth Wrecks

Stolen Vehicle

Lee

at

playing in the

Chattanooga Lookouts in

Warm

Police Hold Trio

dreamed of

Class AA Southern Association this
season and led the league in
strikeouLs with 119 in 122 innings.
He Compiled an 8-7 record.
Charles R. Sligh Jr.
The ex-Zeeland High star, who
Charles R. Sligh Jr., executive jumped from the Class C Missoula,
vice president of the National As- Montana team to Class AA this
sociation of Manufacturers,will be season, was voted by the manathe guest speaker at the Holland gers of the Southern Association
Rotary Club luncheon meeting as the best prospect for the major

Thursdayat 12:15 at the

Bros.

990; self, contractor.
Robert Cooper, 563 Elmdale

Gerald L.

Lasswell, airman, USN. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lasswell of 417 Howard Ave. was
commended recently for his
courage and quick action in
rescue operationson a crashed airship at the Naval Air
Station, I^akehurst,N.J., in
May. Lasswell is servingwith
Airship Squadron 3 at Lakehurst. Before entering the
Navy in September 1956 he
attended Holland High School.

St

20-year-oldZeeland lefty,

has

major league since his father John
Kaat began playing catch with
him in the back yard when he
was just a youngster, replaced
Johnny Romonosky on the Washington staff. Romonosky was sent
to Chattanooga.
Kaat has been pitchingfor the

contractor.

St.,

True as He Joins Senators

parent club.
Kaat joined the Senators Saturday in Chicago and started Sunday’s game against the White
Sox. He pitched 2 2/3 inning and
gave up three runs as the Sena-

A total of 18 applicationsfor
huildinspermits totalms $116,731
were filed last week with Buildin; Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall.
John R. Reels. 182 West 9th St.,
eeneral remodelingof house. $975;
32nd

Engaged

filled

Permits

George

Come

Jim Kaat saw his dream fulSaturday when the Washington Senators called him to the

Building

self,

Kaat Sees Dream

•

d.iu.

L/uusiaa. r

”

—

-

reelect-

_

.

Huron.

*
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afternoon and eveningwith a giant

4,000 Attend Annual

Holland Furnace Picnic

Divorces Granted

fireworks display climaxing the
annual event.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Divorce decrees were granted Fri-

The annual Holland Furnace picnic held Saturday at the company's
picnic grounds on 168th Ave. attracted approximately 4,000 persons, including personnel of the
company and their families.
As in former years a variety
show was presented both in the

July wm pretty dose to normal
weatherwiie,just slightly warmer
and dryer than usual.
According to statisticscompiled
by Weather Observei Charles A.
Steketet. at Hope College, the average temperature for |he month
was 72.5 degrees or 8 degree
above normal. Rainfallamounted
to 1.80 Inches or .71 inch below
normal. In general,the rain was
well spaced throughoutthe month
and since Holland city has no water restrictions,lawns and fields
are fairly green.
A high of 92 was registered the
afternoon of Thursday, July 16.
The mercury bit 90 or better on
three other occasionsduring the
month, a sharp contrastto July,
1955, when the mercury hit 90 or
better for 16 days. A low of 50 degrees was registered July 7.
Much of the rain that fell during

of Holland, custody of minor child

awarded to mother.

in the morning.

DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
Miss GerolHine Schut
The engagement of Miss Geraldine Schut to Warren Brouwer has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schut, 12th

—

by the deadline,barring much rainy weather.

Ave., Jenison.

sections of nine-inch concrete remain to be

The concrete

1,000 feet per day, Franzel said, but the road

Mr. Brouwer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer, 128th

NEARLY COMPLETED

Only o lew small

thun-

der. Thunder was noted on six oc-

toward Holland, is scheduled to be ready for

casions.

traffic by

Maximum was

Activities started off with ball

games

SERVICE

M-21 roadway at the new intersection with US-31 east of Holland, paving
foreman J. Franzel said Monday. Franzel
said the road, shown here stretching west

July was accompaniedby

A variety of contests and games
was arranged throughoutthe day day in CircuitCourt to Beatrice
and children's rides and refresh- Zoet Nead from Lester Nead of
ments were provided by the com- Holland, custody of minor child
pany. Families providedtheir own awarded to mother; Wilma Van
basket dinner and supper.
Putten from Wallace Van Putten

laid in the

92, compared

is

being laid at the rate

of

must set for seven days before being opened
to traffic. The

US-31 overpass bridge,in the
background,has been open to traffic for

Hav« Your Tires

Auto

(Sentinel photo)

with 90 in 1958, 94 in 1957, 89 in
1956 and 96 in 1955. Minimum was
50, compared with 50 in 1958, 52
in 1957. 48 in 1956 and 55 in 1955.

COMMERCIAL-

Service

and

Ave., North Holland
Plans are being made for an
October wedding.

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTS IN

in Holland

WORE

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

PasMB9tt •
Truck TUm.

STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

'Special'

Several suits have been

HALLACY

-

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.

filed in
I

the Ottawa Circuit Court

PHONE

W

7th

It

Ph.

a

PHONE EX
IT EAST 6TH ST.

6*1814

-

An coNDmoNma
DUCTS
COPPER DECHNO
EAVES TROOGHINO
and GUTTERS

DISTRIBUTORS

Several Suits
GRAND HAVEN

RESIDENTIAL—

Vulcanized

Are Filed

Average temperaturewas 72.5,
compared with 71.1 in 1958. 73.3
in 1957, 70.4 in 1956 and 78.3 in

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

Re-capped

several weeks.

Aug. 15, and should be completed

YOU

t-(3S4

61 EAST STB ST.

Eugene and Jane A. Nally of

1955.

Average maximum was 84.1.
compared with 80.8 in 1958 , 84.3
in 1957, 79.8 in 1956 and 90 in
1955. Average minimum was 60.8,
compared with 61.3 in 1958, 62.3
in 1957, 60.9 in 1956 and 66.5 in

Allegan County, and the Farm

1955.

ages incurredon 8th St. in Holland

Precipitationmeasured 1.80
inches, comparedwith 2.66 inches
in 1958 , 2.68 inches in 1957, 3.38
inches in 1956 and 4.37 inches in
1955. Departureof precipitation
from normal was -.71 inch, compared with plus .15 inch in 1958,
plus .17 inch in 1957, plus .87 inch
in 1956 and plus 1.86 inches in

Feb

Bureau Insurance Co., are
ing $247.07plus

A

POUND OAK

seek-

costs, against

Clarence E. Kamphuis, as the

re-

sult of an auto collisionand dam11, 1959

Fire Extinguisher

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE
COMPSHV

HEATING

Colony Corp. of Nashville. Tenn.
has commenced suit against J. G.
and
Van Valkenburgh. individually and
doing business as Vanco Surplus
Stores, seeking judgment of $750.
The amount represents the balance
due on an account dated Nov. 15,
1957, of $528.84 plus interest at
1955.
five percent amounting to $46.20.
Precipitationfell on 11 days,
The Conklin Lumber Co. is seekSHEET METAL & HEATING
basis. Cost of developing the new lot and
compared with eight days in 1958,
NEW PARKING LOT
A new city parking
ing judgment against Matthew and
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
six days in 1957, 15 days in 1956
Barbara Arends,husband and wife,
installing parking meters amounts to about
lot nearly a block long is now open on
and nine days in 1955. Greatest Seventh St. between Central and College
of $1,500, which represents the bal$20,000,financed through parking meter
precipitation in a 24-hour period
ance due on account
funds. This development has been under
Aves. providing 129 new offstreet parking
was .39 inch, compared with 1.36
Pearl Weideman, 154th Ave.,
study for a long time and was not a part of
places. The city has leased the area from
inches in 1958, 1.07 inches in 1957,
Grand Haven, has filed an appeal
the parking program defeatedlast April 6,
several propertyowners for 15 years, financed
1.67 inches in 1956 and 2.88 inches
to the Ottawa Circuit Court against
City Manager Herb Holt said.
from parking meter revenueson a 50-50
ICE MACHINES
in 1955.
Gerrit Elzinga. The case was tried
in the Grand Haven Municipal
AIR CONDITIONERS
Court on July 22, when Associate
Two Showers Given
Service'
Municipal Judge Edward P. KirINDUSTRIAL
For Nelva Ten Broeke
by ruled no damages for plaintiff
EQUIPMENT
and $10 costs of the suit. Mrs.
Miss Nelva Ten Broeke of ZeeWeideman claimed her Beagle
Sales and Service
land was the guest of honor at a
In sharp contrast to last week's hound was injured when Elzinga's
miscellaneousshower given by
dramatic"Cat on
Hot Tin car backed out of her driveway
Roof," Red Barn players opened and broke the dog's leg. which cost
Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke and Arlene
Monday night in the hilarious her $33 for veterinarian fees. She
Ten Boreke at their home Friday
farce, "Room Service.” a zany claims the dog was permanently
Air Conditioning
evening.
play which starred the Marx crippled.
W» Settle* Wbai We Sell
Games were played and dupli
brothers in the film production.
128 Plot Are. Ph. EX 4-8901
Following
dizzying pace
cate prizes were awarded. A twothroughout.
James
Dyas's profescourse lunch was served with
sionaEsdashed through the farce
Mrs. Henry Jager and Mrs. Gerrit
cast in a hotel room in which a
t
Ten Broeke assisting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
madcap producer seeks frantically
Those present were the MesMonday were Michael John Swiftfor a backer for a new play while
dames James Kiekintveld, Don
ney, 227 Howard Ave. Grand
his cast of 19 or more lives and
Kiekintveld, Gord Kiekintveld,
Haven 'discharged same day);
eats on credit in Whiteway Hotel
Earl Jekel. Grant Kamps, and
Paul Folkert, Jr, route 1. Byron
managed by a brother-in-law.
Melvin Ten Broeke and the Misses
Center; Jack Spoors. 322 East 13th
Averaging
about
a
laugh
a
minGladys Ten Broeke, ShirleyTen
St : James Mich e n, Fennville;
ute. Jack Doner and William
Broeke, Ruth Ten Broeke, Anna
Mrs. Earl Borlace,229 West 24th
Cain
were
in the midst of the cyJean Jager and the guest of honor.
St ; Mrs. Herman Bontekoe. 75
clone as the madcap producer and
On Friday, July 17, Miss Ten
East 21st St ; Donald Ver Hulst.
Flnt Clou Workmanihlp
his equally funny director. John
Broeke was guest of honor at
54 West 33rd St.; Juan Madrano
Corkill appeared as the harrassed
•
BUMPING
surprise shower given at the home
Jumga, care of Clarence Deker,
hotel manager, J C. Howe as the
of Mrs. Dave Berghorst of Bauer
• REFINISHING
Fennville;Phyllis Ver Hulst, 876
long suffering author, Alan James
assistedby Mrs. John Kornoelje
I Washington Ave.; Stephen Lock•
as the bombastic auditor a
and Arlene Ten Broeke.
11 wood, 27 West 25th St.; John F.
ALL SET FOR AIRLIFT — Harvey Hop assists two young polio
Saul
Rifkin
as
a
member
of
the
Games were played and dupliINC.
Kleis, route 1, East Saugatuck; R. E.
patients,Jacquelyn Prins, 9, of 608 Central Ave. (left) and
inner circle whose makeup decate prizes awarded. A two-course
159 RIVEH AVE
Joseph Skinner, route 2, Fennville;
finitely resembled Chico Marx
Bobby Walters, 9, of 208 Cypress, into a plane at the local
lunch was served. Gifts for the
PHONE EX 2-31IS
Arvin Mclllwain, 1758 West 32nd
Lisa Marshall appeared as the
airport as a preview for a polio benefit airlift Friday in
bride-elect were arranged around
St
Russian maid with aspirations as
a decorated bride doll.
which proceeds from passengers flying in six or eight planes
Discharged Monday were Jeffrey
an actress 'she emerges as a star
Guests included the Mesdames
will be donated to polio. Carl Snyder of Snyder and Hop Air
Klaymck, Douglas; Mrs. Reka
in the offstage productionof GodDelbert Berghorst, Elmer Berg
Brunink, 145 Spruce Ave.; Pamela
Service is inside the cockpit. Mothers Marches also are
speed) and Dorothy Lee Tompkins,
horst, Cyrus Berghorst, Simon
Walker. 1926 Martindale Ave.,
scheduled Aug. 22 in Holland and Aug. 18 in Zeeland
usually the leading lady, played
Berghorst,Nelson Berghorst, John
Grand Rapids; Mrs Wayne Naber
(Penna-Sas photo)
a
secondary
part
as
the
girl friend
Van Nuil, Gerald Poest, James
and baby. 876 144th Ave.; Mrs.
of the produced. Harriet Olsen
Schout, Gerald Van Nuil, Harvey
Carl J. Owen and baby, 2469 142nd
appeared briefly as the very funRedder, Ben Ten Broeke and the
Ave.; Mrs. Jack A Drooger and
ny, very dowdy representative
of
guest of honor.
baby, 304 North 120th Ave.; Mrs.
a collection agency.
Miss Ten Broeke will become
Burten Peters and baby, route 3.
The play continues all week with
the bride of Jerry Van Haitsma
Hospital births list a son, Jeffrey
curtaintime at 8 30 p.m and two
TRANSPLANTING
on Aug. 28.
Scott, born Monday to Mr. and
performances on Saturday at 5 30
TRIMMING
Mrs. Chester Johnson, 140 East
and 9 p m.
REMOVING
20th St.; a daughter. Sally Rae,
Several Arraigned
Next week's productionwill be born Monday to Mr and Mrs. RayFinal plans for the emergency care which includes hospitalizaFREE ESTIMATES
In Grand Haven Court
"Dark of the Moon," a longtime
mond Vander Meulen, 324 Central
polio drive to be held this month tion. surgery,special therapy,
favorite of Producer Dyas.
braces,
etc.
in
Ottawa
County
were
announced
Ave
;
a
son.
Ronald
Alan,
born
FULLY INSURED
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
IS Yean Exparianc*
Charles Vande Water, 43, of 582 today by Webb Van Dokkumburg. The county goal has been set
Wilson, 137 James St.
East 15th St., Holland, paid $5 fine chairman of the south half of the at $29,000.All money raised in the Death of Otsego Man
PHONE ED 5-8340
special drive will remain in the Caused by Heart Attack
and (5.10 costs in MunicipalCourt county.
county
to
pay
past
due
bills
and
today on a disorderlycharge inEvents here include an emerALLEGAN 'Special)H°nor5 Couple
volving shotting fireworks at Wash- genc airlift for polio at Park to continue the current patient aid
Hatten of Otsego. 45-year-old On 25th Anniversary
ington and Water Sts. Saturday Township airportFriday from 2 program.
father of 11 children, died of a
night.
to 8 p.m., a racing benefit SaturMr and Mrs. William Bosma
heart attack an autopsy conducted
William Davis, 19, Grand Rapids, day night at Berlin Raceway in Child, 2, SlightlyInjured
of route 5 were honored on their
Monday disclosed. Wayland state
who was arrested Aug. 2 on a dis- Marne, and traditional Mothers In Two-Car Collision
25th wedding anniversaryat a
police said Tuesday.
WE MAy DOZE
orderly charge in Grand Haven, Marches Aug. 22 in Holland and
party given Monday evening by
Hatten died early Monday on a
was sentenced today to serve 10 Aug. 18 in Zeeland.
Virgil Davis, 2. son of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Kammeraad
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
rural road four miles northeast of
Six or eight airplaneswill be Mrs. Cletus Davis of Carlinville,
days in the county jail.
Plainwelland it was first believed of 358 East 27th St.
Loren Regelin,18, and James available for the airlift Friday 111., was treated by a local docGames were played and prizes
that death was caused by stanguBocks, 19, both of Grand Haven, at Park Township Airport.Local tor for a bump above the eye.
awarded. A two-course luncheon
24 hr. Wrecker Service
lation when he was run over by
each paid (25 fine and (4.30 costs industries and the Ottawa Oil Co. after a car driven by his father
a car. State Police reported Hat- was served includinga decorated
on charges of being minors in pos- are sharing expenses and every collided with another car at Pine
cake. Snapshots and movies were
ten had heart trouble.
session of beer. They were arrest- dollar raised i(2 donation for Ave. and 14th St., Monday at 4:45
An investigation startedby Al- taken throughoutthe evening.
ed by state police Thursday in adults and (1 for children)will p.m.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
legan County Prosecutor Ervin
Spring Lake township.
remain in Ottawa county to conCletus Davis, 34, was charged Andrews was called off. Robert Terpsma. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
tinue the presentpatient aid proby Holland police with interfer- Sherwood. 22. of Allegan, Hatten s Bosma. Mrs. Henry Bosma, Mrs.
PHONE a 6-4681
gram. Les Walker is serving as ing with through traffic after ofTwo People Ticketed
companion at the time of the death Herman Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
chairman.
ficers said he turned in front of and driver of the car, was question- De Boer. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
77 EAST lib ST
In Three-Car Crash
The Berlin Raceway at Marne a car driven by Della Mae Schip- ed but Sherwood maintained he Oosterbaan. Mrs. Harold Large,
. Holland police charged Carolyn will donate a percentage to the pers, 34, of 466 Washington Ave. could remember nothing and de- Miss Delores Bosma and Wallace
Police estimateddamage at (400 puties said Sherwoodwas "too Ryzenga.
J. Brink, 18, of route 5, with in- polio drive and Several drivers
Before the party Mrs, Large,
terfering with through traffic,and will donate their winnings. In to Davis’ 1958 model car, and at intoxicatedto talk" immediately
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad, Miss
ticketed Mrs. Grace Plomp, 56, of addition to a full racing program, (75 to Miss Schippers’1956 model. following the accident.
Bosma and Mr. Ryzenga were
294 East Uth St. for an improper fireworksand a wreck- 'urn derby
entertainedat dinner by Mr. and
change of lane, after a three-car will be featured.
Plans for Pine Creek
Ox-Bow Art Festival
Mrs. Bosma.
crash at 11 a.m. Tuesday on
The Kiwanis Queens and Junior

AIR

Conditioning

WE

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

EXTINGUISHERSAND BIQISTEB
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
Yaara ol Expartanca locally
6E PREPARED IN CARE OP F1RZ

Hava An

Rentals

a

KEN RUSSELL

a

quality work at a price wol

AUTOMOTIVE

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENTPARTS
107

E

Ilk

81

US-91 IYFAS8 4 40(k lY.

WASHER PARTS
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Serrlce and Inatall

t
e
e

BREMER ^
CALL
•MIKI"

AD Makee

m

CALL
'TONY'

G. E.

ELECTRIC RANGES

—AT

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

325 LINCOLN

Ph EX

FURNACES

LOW COST

Heating • Air Conditioning
cavil Troughing

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

e
e

EX 1-1944

BOUMAN

an/*.

We

PHONE

Ph. EX 2-2381

OVERKAMP'S

'Room

Full of Laughs

pormlta at to «lTt yon
within you* budget.

PEERBOLT'S

—

Extlngaiibai Handy.

Phono EX 6-7716 A ED 5-8353
6-153!

Hospital Notes

V /r/fy

COMPLETE

MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair oa
Auto* and Trucke

BUMP SHOP
BODYWORK
BARBER,

STEAM CLEANING-GAS an4
ELECTRIC WELDING

Gos

-

Oil

-

Coal

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES

HOLLAND TRUCK A
AUTO SERVICE

BRANCH OFFICE
George

Dal man.

74 EAST

Sr

Mgi.

16th ST

PHONE E7

4-146

tovn

1

OSHIER'S

Ottawa County Schedules
Emergency Polio Drive

o.i

ii

ra ex Moot

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

[SHE
v-

GENERAL CONTRACTO*

Rluni]
BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

and

HOME

&

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 between Holland - Zeeland

BUILDER

Commercial— Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small

38

W

34th

St.

Ph. IX 4-8983

George

Roed

,

Service

'

!

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE

ROOFING

Eighth St., between River and Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
Central Aves.
with Mrs. Loretta De Weerd, Mrs.
Police said Miss Brink was puh- Howard Van Egmond, Mrs. Wiling out of a parking space when liam DuMond and Mrs. Marie
she was struck by the Plomp car Ziegler as chairmen, will sponeast on Eighth St. The sor the Mothers March in Holland
the Brink car into Aug. 22. Mrs. Jerald De Vries will
a parked car owned by Donald serve as chairman for the Zeeland
C. Lampen, of route 1, Hamilton. Mothers March Aug. 18.
Police estimateddamage at $170
The Ottawa polio chatper has
to Miss Brink's 1956 model car, nearly (20,000 in unpaid patient
at $7S to the 1956 model Plomp care bills. A total of 113 of 383 post
car, and said damage to Lampen'i polio patients .in the county . are
INI model car was minor.
still receiving daily or weekly

_

_

_

School Reunion

Made

ALUMINUM

Planned at Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK - The annual Ox- Ticketed in Collision
annual Pine Creek School reunion Bow Festivalfor the summer James Sal, 46, of 1210 Janice St.,
made final arrangements for the school of painting will be held was charged by Holland police
event at a meeting held last Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m.
with making an improf>er left
The committee for the

20tb

SIDING

Saturday evening in Pine Creek

There will be a gallery art ex- turn, following a collision with a
School.
hibition of oil paintings, clothesline car driven by Calwin R. Rose,
The reunion will be held Satur- show of watercolors, dra vings and 19, of 179 West 19th St., at 5:15
day, Aug. 15, on the school grounds. prints and class demonstrations. p.m. Monday on Columbia Ave.
The afternoon program is schedIn addition to the art show there just north of 12th St. Police estiuled to begin at 3:30 and the eve- will be chamber music concerts, mated the damage at $150 to the
ning program at 7:30.
films on art and refreshments.1956 model car driven by Rose,
AQ former pupils and teachers The Festivalwill be held at the and at $100 to Sal's 1951 model
are invited.
Ox-Bow grounds at Saugatuck. car.

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINC
PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVL

m

v
I

______

___ _ ____

_______

_

_

B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS

and

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

MOTORS
CONTROLS

See the lotoet designsand
feoturee. Get our prices ee
doors and installation.

SUPPLIES

WE REMODEL, INSTALL end
SERVICE — P.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Local Financing

CALDER

ROERINK
ELECTRIC

DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
SALES end SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST.
Ph. EX 4-8830, Holland,Mich.

FIRESTONE

STORE

Indutfriol Commercial •
Residential

514 Butternut Dr Ph KX 4-1425

I960
Case-O- Matte

TRACTORS
and

Holland's Tire Safety

HEADQUARTERS
Wl ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
TOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
THE SMALLEST WHSELBARROV
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST

EARTH MOVER

TIRE.

CASE
ImptaiMirts
Utility EquIpnMul
• CRAWLERS

•

LOADERS
HOIS

• SACK

Sate 6

Service

14-11 EAST PTH H.

PHONE EX64S9I

429 Chko«o Dv Pk IX

24941
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Herb Knuth, Skipper, Paul and
David of Detroit.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Brower, Lynn, David
and Timmy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Activities at Maple Shade Rehikes to Old Baldy and Rozy Hoezee, Larry, Bob, Jim, David
sort at Port Sheldon are continuMound and severalchildren’s par- and Joanne, and Mr. and Mrs.
ing at a fast pace this week. The
Henry Poskey, Diane, Gale, David
childrenare playingshuffleboard, ties.
and Doug, all of Grand Rapids.

Parties Planned

-

IIP

r

At Maple Shade

'

:1
:

.

'

'

•-

1959

,

'

and round table discussiongoes
on, along with swapping of home
made cookie recipes.
Plans for the week include a
wiener roast, pizza pie night,

Staying on for another week
are Mr. and Mrs. Don Holwerda,
Bowling which is now called
canoeing and of course daily
Linda, Donnie, Jimmy and Bobby,
America's
most popular indoor
water skiing is a must.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dorng, Barsport,
dates
back for its origin to
Several times a day the coffee bara, Nancy. Pam, Gardy and
anciem
Germany.
Keith
all
of
Chicago;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pot is brought out to the beach
badminton, fishing off the docks,

The Castle Include Dances, Buffet
Planned activitiesat Castle countries,Sunday night is set
Park include a dance on the Dune aside for an Italian buffet supper.
Thursday evening for young peoSunday evening Castle Vespers
ple and adults, movies on WedActivities at

nesday and the Little Ravina Con- will have Dr. Marion de Velder as
cert on the Dune Thursdayeve- speaker in the Meeting House at
ning.
8:15 p.m.
Especially popular with the
Steven T. Mason became territorial governorof Michiganat
dance on the Dune which precedes
the age of 19. He was elected
the regular dance for the grown- the state’s first governor in 1835
ups. In line with the buffet of all at the age of 23.
children is

the Saturday night

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
WAUKAZOO DOCK -

The long dock

families sun themselves on the beach and dock.

at the

Several boats may be seen tied up to pilings
on the pier. Besides the wonderful beach, the
resort also has a broad shady lawn, tennis
courts, croquet, badminton and shuffleboard.
All resortsin the Holland area report a good

Waukazoo Club and

the sandy beach in the foreground are a prime attraction for resorters this
summer. The water in Lake Macatawa has
been perfect for swimming for several weeks.
The number of youngstersplaying in the water
and swimming readily proves this. Entire

season.

Guests at Riverside

Visitors

a.

(Sentinel photo)

MODEL

Families Enjoy

will

Drugs & Cosmet&B
We give b & H Green Stamps
Cor 8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707

Eagle Drive

Countyof

Eagle Drive Cabins have full
house this week. Families with

the motels and resorts in the
Holland area Treasurer of the childrenare taking advantage of
amusement area Marshall Green the beach and lake fcilities.
Vacationingat The Mooring are and Mrs. Green of Clearwater, Mr. and Mrs. El Kebart and
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Crosby and Fla., are guests at RiversideMo- four daughters of Joliet, 111., are

For Vacations

daughter,Lynn, and Mrs. Crosby's tel.
Mr and Mrs. M Goldburg will
aister, Miss Carolyn Binkert.all
of Dayton, Ohio. The Crosbys first qlso be here for the Fair Mrs.
vacationed at The Mooring four J Temme and daughter of St.
years
| Louis, Mo., are Riversideguests,

ago.

and Mrs. Brahm Baittle of
Chicago visited Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wolf at The Mooring last
weekend. The W'olfs are staying

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

psychoanalysts.

R

Play Class

Attracts

50

Auto

Water Sports

for three hours every morning be-

gan

July 3

and will continue

through Labor Day.

Have Appeal

Under the leadershipof Mary
Bosch, a Holland residentand a

23-25

At Mooring

sophomore at Denison University,
the class has been divided into

The

past

week has been one

'Autos Bought and Sold"

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
Auto and Boat

Home

to Begin

The skiers came to Holland from (

GR\\|) HAVEN

Alice Chester is a psychiatrist,
dealing with individuals. Dr Harry Chester, as research director
for the UAW-CTO. deals with group
problems.
An economist w;th a Chicago
bank. Louis Siegelman. with his
family. Mrs. Siegelman and chil
dren. David and Sheryl, of Sko-

.

’Special' —

...

re-

0

tor.

at

spectators.

The new building, to be known ha'.e, a r(‘llnion
Mooring
Ralph White of the ski group as the Howard Nursing Home of and brallsht ^eir ,amil,eswith
Is from St. Joseph. There are three
Grand Haven, will be a one-storyth(*m'
and NIrs- Alvin Park
skiers from Wisconsin,two from structure of concrete block and and cbl dren; 1ad- ^'lcky an()
Minnesota, two from Texas, three brick construction, steel roof and danetD r°m st- ,y0UIS- > urFed
from Florida, one from New Hamp- fireproof throughout There will be M.rs, Park s roommatp- Mrs. Danshire, one from Illinoisand one two three-bedwards, two private le ,Ande^on t0 bring her husband
from
rooms and the balance semi-pri- and . c?' dre.n Pat1,y- Clark and
They had a "wonderful time in
1 hllip here 'rom 'Vestern Springs,

‘

,
1

vate

,

Main Auto Supply
St. Ph. EX 2-3539
SALES and SERVICE

60 E. 8th

440 W. 22nd

St.

Ph. EX 6-8089

Central

American Legion
Country Club
Dme m the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Large Groups
John and Viola Kuipers, Prop.

•
•
•

Sunoco Service

Road

Cost

No

as well-namedmascots of

the

Mooring because of th* emphasis
Dog Gets in Coop,
on water activities at the resort.
Kills 28 Chickens
Mr and Mrs. Richard Younker
of Chicago were again visitors for
Holland City Dog Warden Rich- a weekend of sailing
ard Bell Friday disposed of a dog
which Thursday night got Into a
chicken coop at the home of Mrs. * WDCrgefl Reunion Held

ETEN HOUSE
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheons —

;

Carlson, 48, of Rockford. Ill . at Richard Lubbers, 733 156tlf ^Ave.,
10:40 a.m. Monday on L'S-31 at and killed 28 chickens.
M-40.
Mrs. Lubbers said that about
Police said Hersterkamp, headed 9:30 p.m. she caught the dog in
east on US-31, turned lelt at the coop, and called Holland poM-40 in front of the westbound lice. The dog's owner has agreed
Carlson car. Police estimated to make restitutionfor the chickdamage at $1,000 to Hersterkamp’s ens. police said.
1956 model car, and at $300 to
Bell again warned Holland area
Carlson's1954 model.
residents to keep their dogs penned
or tied up, particularly in this hot
Venomous snakes are found as weather when the dogs quickly befar north as the Arctic Circle
come angered and may bite someUA coal output moves tomarkefione

unu

At Byron Center Park
More than

100

were present at

the annual reunion of the Tubergen family held Saturday at Walker Park at Byron Center.

Tubergen.

Tuts. • Wad.

•

Sot. 8 to 6

8 to 9 P.M.

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 PM Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 PM.
Open All Day Wednesday

—

Open 7 Days Waakly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

—

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

1116 Ottawa Booch Rd., Holland
Phono ED 5-5360 We Delives

FOOD CENTER

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive

GROCERIES — MEATS
Complete Picnic Supplies

Grada A

Bernecker's

Phone ED 5-5831 — Hollond

Open 7 Days Weekly ED S-588S
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

Fountain Sarvica

676 Mich. Ava. Ph. EX 2-2937

Bakery
IGA

N. River 4 Ottawa Beach Rd.

FINE FOODS

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Barbecued Chickens

HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS

Try Our

and Ribs To Go
PHONE EX 6-5279

COMMERCE

Fancy Cokes for Parties

MEYER’S

PARK GRILL

BEACH

and Servingthe Wau
and Ottawa Beach
PHONE ED 5-5485

REEF RESTAURANT

Florists

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLCWERb FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph

Wholesale

-

•
•

Retail

of

WARM

Fast Service
Hat Blocking
S & H Green Stamps

EX 2-2652

238 RIVER AVE.
Across trom Post Office

EARL’S SODA BAR
• Breakfast Served
• French Fried Shrimp
• Corned Beef Sandwiches
• Beach Supplies

o.m.

US-31 By-Pan at 16th

FINE FOODS

Comeros

'

Luncheon Dinnar
Open 7 Days Weekly

Breakfast -

Mon. thru Sot. 9 o.m. • 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned
1986

S.

Short Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

EAST

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
Wa Give S6H Stomp

St.

IDEAL CLEANERS

of

POTTERY

7

WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

hr. Shirt Laundry

HOLLAND

—

BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE
162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860

OPEN TIL 9

CYCLE end HARDWARE
HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE
254 RIVER AVE.

P.M.

BOWLING

Corner College& Sixth St.

HOLLAND

Phone EX 6-4697

BOWLING LANES
YOUU

BE SURPRISED

Come In ond Look It Over
21 S Centre! Ph. EX 2-2239

Fishing

BAKER’S LANDING
•

BOAT SLIPS • GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING II
•AIT, POLIS, TKANSP.
.

.

Cell ID S-1051 for Pithing New*

—

Let Your
Local Newspaper

Go With You
at Vacation

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOPWorm Friond Tavern

Time

You don't have to mist out on

Sporting Goods

Across from

Malteds

IZetiable,

FREE PICKUP end DELIVERY

"See Wooden Shoes moda
from the log to tha
FinishedProduct"

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

Gifts

the hometown news when you are
vacationing.Well reserve them

LAKE MICHIGAN

CUMERFORD’S

TEMPERATURE
Water-61

RESTAURANT

iet— teeeetateeeeMetMMeeeeeeeeM

LIMITS

Toys

Toys, Games, Hobbiat

KODAKS

RUSS'

'

Complete Selection

JENISON HOUSE

HERFST

DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Wa Give S & H Green Stamps

‘V>'

FACTORY

— 12 Midnight

"Formerly the Hot Shop' "

Hollond

FRIEND HOTEL

HOLUND’S
Wooden Shoe

PIZZA
Open 8

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

VISIT

OverlookingLake Mocatowa
ED 5-5339 For Reservation

FLORAL SERVICE

Studio & Photo Supply

EX 4-4656

Drive-Ins

All Steak Homburgs

Call

COMPLETE

Photo Supply

Ph.

t DINNERS
7 A.M — 10 P.M.
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

OTTAWA BEACH

EBELINK FLORIST

Rivar

139 N.

3 East Bth St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

LUNCHEONS

Deliver^ Association

St.
ond

Columbia Cloanort

Informationon

t BREAKFAST
•

S8 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

os well os

•
t

SHOPPE

Cleaners

and Manufacturing

Air Conditioned

E. 16th S». Ph.

FRENCH PASTRY

Traveler

Headquarters

Open Doily to 12pm & Sundays
So. Shore Dr., Central Pork

Standard Servi

—

Information

PIZZA SUPREME

67

^

•

Thurt. • Fri.

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

THE

Pkg. lea Craam

Chicken - Shrimp • Steak
IN or TO GO Ph. ED 5-5528

Present were the families of ^•••••••••••••MMoeeeaaMMfeeeet
Mrs. Henry Tubergen Sr., Mrs.
George Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Heenutra of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand
Rapids. Also present was Mrs.
Air -

Mart

Mon.

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
—

ST.

BANK

1 milt north Junction
US-31— M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

Tourist

485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9i22

Portroits

STORE HOURS

DUTCH MARKET

Milk

So easy to stop — So Easy to Shop

Weys

All

Holland

VISIT

Dinners

Free Pick-up & Delivery

7 West 8th

—

Plenty at Free Perking

service charge

In handsome checkbookcover

Complete Motor Repairs

281

We're fraud Ot Our Meet

Hours: 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Service

ON OTTAWA

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

$13 WEST 17th

No minimum balance required

of

Vegetables

COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET

20 checks $2

low,

is

AND

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

The Best Far Lose

Checks
•
0
•
•

Groceries

(NEAR HOSPITAU

BEECHWOOD
"Holland's Finest
House ot Food"

Bills

People’s “Special”

PEOPLE'S STATE

INLAND

In

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Eve/ for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!

BOAT SERVICE

.

Marne.

Frank J. Hersterkamp. 47. of
Clinton, la., was ticketed by Holland police for interferingwith
through traffic after he collided
with a car driven by John F.

6-4659 161

Across from Russ' Drive

BOATS

tr" c.H

MEATS

MICHIGAN AVE.

selection of Notional

8th

i

Holland.” the skiers told Mr and
It is expected the building will
Mrs. Cole Bishop, who operate be ready for occupancy by Dec. , Vlrs. Helen Dolfin and her
Mr. Howard also operatesa 60- dau£hter. Elizabeth,of Grand
Tulip City Motel.
bed nursing home in
Rapids are being urged to act

Two-Car Crash

UPHOLSTERY

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phone EX

South Bend, Ind., and Terre Haut,-.1 Construction of tHI? 32-bed nursing ;ie' ' are staying at ,he
The group will perform in Laos. ng home on Friant St will begin sor,1
on Saturday and then go to De ; within a week by George Howard : A,n0,!h<^ Psychoanalyst.Dr. Er
troll. Michigan is the !9th slate of Marne who recently received I ne's ^° '
^lta{’° ls sPpndinR
visited this summer, including the h..s building permit from the a vaca,lonat thp ‘akp resort with
InternationalTrade Fair in Chi- Grand Haven city budding inspec- i hll „ e and bat,y son' Davi(*cago where they played 84 shows
| (-ollege roofrimatesdecided to

In

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

j

!

Soon

-

TOPS

who are regulars at The Mooring
tend a dance every Tuesday and have contrasting occupations Dr

and Willard E

Man Ticketed

SERVICE

CHOICE

OTTAWA BEACH

Phone EX 2-2873

a

Woodwax.

Iowa

MARINE

Restaurants

t.75 CHICAGO

en
that

Oklahoma.

EASTER

Brands, new ond used vacuums.
Service on ad makes.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700

Good

FOR

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS

DS

FAR 10T
of

At

Among the skiers were phii Saturday nights from 8 to 9 p m.
Ransopher,manager; Mr and Mrs on lnp < as Ic Park Dance Dune.
Bob McAteer. George Hay John 'n a<l llt dance Mows and lasts
Rosch, Don Girard,Glen Oak. Bob u,“!l ^ Pm
Blenker, Ralph White. Ralph G ir
rett, Judy Hewson, Jean Lindiium Construction of Nursing

9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681

FRF

1

convenient and well-equipped mote. ,hp pb:ldrenin the play class at-

W

VACUUM CLEANER

ONE WAY TO BEACH

SIDE

FOOD MARKET

(0)

Ph. KX 6-8774

St.

Adults 35c, Children20c

EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Dov or Week
2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

WEST

E:senburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

Food

Food

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

JOHNSON MOTORS -TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — WAGEMAKER and
KENTCRAFT BOATS

SERVICE

Group

for a half million

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

Service

EMERGENCY

M

Sherrill Vincent

WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA,

Haan

three groups. Boys and girls un- intense activity on the water for
der five years of age are manguests at The Moor in*,. The sailaged by Jane Van Tatenhove and
Garnet Harrington: This section ing canoe, the 13-foot Flying Dutchenjoys many walks and playing man Jr. and the 24-foot sloop
on the swings near the Castle Pomie have been busy.
Park tennis courts.
Niel Snortum, professorof EnLinn Bowman handlesthe interglish at the Universityof Michimediate group which includes children ranging in age from five to San. has been instructingvacaseven. Handicraft work provides tioners in small boat handling. Bea particular challengefor this di- s|des sailing, the converted fish
tug, L and L has been making
vision
Normal activities for the third day and night trips into Lake
is blind.
group, eight to 12-year-olds in- Michigan Several guests have
cludes games of capture the flag, beer taking water ski lessons from
kick ball, spud and softball.These Arlene Carter
Ski
Stays
Newly • registered guests at The
games occasionallyare augmented
by
rides on the Wolverine. Mooring are Mr and Mrs. WilTulip City
o\ might hikes, and visits to the liam Keck of Chicago Mr. Keck
is a member of a noted archiThe Tulip City Motel was the cen- 1 ^°-1‘‘n<* P Piant an(* l^c ^(>0dtral headquarters for the Tommy
factory Sunbathing on tectural family. He remodeled the
Bartlett Water Ski Show group
beach has also proved to be Hollis M Baker summer home at
presented the ski show at Kollen a !a\onte pasttime with both chil- Northport Point
Park on Wednesday. The well- dren and counselors.Dave Key- Vacationingare Dr Harry Chester and Dr. Alice Chesterand son.
known group travels extensivelySPr an<1 ' ^ Sharp
and usually checks ahead for
a(^Ilon t0 tbCSP activities Eric, of Royal Oak. The Chesters.

resort

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.
BOAT STOPS AT

Wade Drug Co.

a week

Castle Park

Returning to vacation here are
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McHugh of
Chicago,who were guests 12 years
ago. This time they brought with
them their children Douglas, Carol
Ann and Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bernheimer are here from Cincinnati with
their son, Tom. Another son, Paul,
is at camp.
Three generationsin the Beyer
family of St. Louis, Mo., are enjoying the activities on the north
shore of Lake Macatawa. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F. Beyer, their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Irwin and their three children, Gene. Beverly and Billy, all
confirm Mr. Beyer's opinionthat
this is the ideal vacation area. He
has been coming here for 40 years.
Other Chicagoans visitingat The
Mooring are Mr. and Mrs A. F.
Schmitt and their daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Asner and
four children. Al, Gene. Edward
and Frances Asner are having an
especially interesting time at the
resort. Everyone is helping to
"show" new things like boats, water, sand and shells to Gene, who

or

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

pime Piamacf

at the resort for a second week.

Both men are

WOLVERINE

Adults $1.00, Children60c

at the cabins.
Dr. and Mrs. H. B Devlin and
13th A Maple Phone EX 2-9564
Kathy and Pat of Grosse Pointe
Park are here for their annual
week's vacationat the resort.
Another doctor and his family.
also
JWfvn40ru\
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Severn and
Swtf
two daughtersof Dwight, 111., are
spending the week here.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Mr and Mrs.
Pusley and
son. Steve arrived Saturday and 505 W. 17fh St. Ph. EX 6-8780
will spend two weeks enjoying
their holiday. Mr. Pusley is with
the J. J. Burns Detective Agency.
Other guests include Mr. and
Nearly 30 children are partici- Mrs Clavin Ingel of Aberdeen, S.
D and Mrs E. J Smith and chilpating in the activities of the
dren of Berkley, Mich.
Motor Sales
Castle Park Play Classes this
Chrysler
Plymouth - Imperial
summer. The class which .meets

D.r.

spending

Miscellaneous

FERRY BOAT

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCjr

Guests Return Motel Will Visit Fair
at the Ottawa
To Mooring
Fair
be staying at many

Boating

Drugs

SUPERIOR
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

For Party Reservation

FHONI IX 2-3695

—

-

Mi

27 W.
1

ST.

204

River

Ave. Pt IX 2-9111

GIFTS
HOUSIWAMS, HARDWARE
We
It

give b & H Green Stgmps

TEERMAN’S
M rtM «x Mill

W.

f

ft.

for you.

When you

return, the

newsboy will deliver them at the
regular

home

delivery rate of

35c a week. Or you can have
TIm Sentinelmailed to your
vocation address for 50l o week.

